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ELIS' WILL 
UNWILLING TO 
«EVIDENCE
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Sun Will Be Darkened 
For Nearly Two 

Hours
1PIII; 1

m Total Spread of 43 De
grees From Yester

day’s * High

:y* *
DOSTON, Jin. 23.—Because some 
** blooded stock on an estate in 
Grafton refused to drink from a 
brook that ran through the ^arm, 
a test of the water was made and 
showed, it is said, the presence of 
mash and the “source” was traced 
to the farm of Martin Zâido.

So prohibition officials in Wor
cester were notified and agents 
raided the Zaido place. Zaido in 
the federal district court pleaded 
guilty to a charge of moonshining.

BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 23.—Dr.
Thomas Brown, who in the 

past two weeks had been com
muting between Baltimore and 
New York to attend Daniel Gug
genheim, declared on his return 
from New York that Mr. Guggen
heim’s condition was improving 
daily. ‘v

It seldom occurs in medical prac
tice that a physician will travel 
400 miles daily in attending a 
patient, but for several days Dr. 
Brown made the round-trip daily.
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ISTARTS ABOUT 9
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Elaborate Preparations Made 
By Scientists To Record 

The Event

OUT FOR RECORD

Forecasting Service Of
ficial Hopeful of 

Conditions

Wires Crown Counsel 
She Does Not Wish 

To Come

December, Worse Than Last 
Year, Is Being Outdone 

By January

.
It looks like cleer weather for the 

eclipse tomorrow forenoon.
As forecast by Director Hutchinson 

of the Meterological Bureau in last 
night’s Times, the impending storm 
has been dispelled and clear, crisp 
weather gives great assurance for 
an unobscured sky tomorrow. Like 
the visitation of princes, big sport
ing events and such, there has been 
much discussion and expressing of 
hopes the past few days concerning 
the clearness of tomorrow’s sky.

The eclipse aside from its scien
tific slant will be an interesting 
movement of nature to everybody 
and to some holding views concern
ing events in the religious world,
the obscuring of the sun this year British United Press,
holds special Portent. LONDON, Jan. 23.—G. K. Chcs-

The passage of the moon between
the sun and the earth will begin at Merton, noted author, made a compre- 
9.20 as far as at. John is concerned, hensive attack on spiritism, during a 
The process of gradually shutting debate at Exeter on the motion “that 
out the Ught of the sun will con- jnterest jn ttje growth of spiritism is 
sume probably an hour. After that ......
there will be a (gradual uncovering t0 be deplored. ,
of the sun and within the second “Spiritism,” he said, “is one of 
hour illumination will be restored those traps scattered over the course 
to normal brilliancy. of history, which ultimately lead to -, p

„ people wasting their time and some- <j0od Froflt iot rirmcr-
Time For Maritimes. times, too, far more important things. Mr. Conway stated that if Canada

‘^HALIFAX, Jan. 23._The Maritime The really destructive and delirious returned to her average crop in the
Province will witness a 92 per cent, process in spiritism may be called the season which is about to begin, the
eclipse of the sun, tomorrows between fluency of the spirit—the extraordinary benefit to the country would be ex-
the hours of 9.13.19 and 11.86.06 Atlan- readiness am* copiousness and plausible ceedingly great, and with wheat selling 
tic Standard time, according to Pro- explaining or explaining away. All the around the $2 mark there would be a
------- t h L. Johnstone, of Dalboeele, »U the/phUosopby poûred otit. ^ssgl.margla^profittoe the-Canadian
University, who today supplied the has been the sort of vapid optimism farmer.
Canadian Press with the following that has marked the peroration of third Since in Canada there is still plenty
teuie__  , rate sermons and social reformers’ Qf low-priced land available for culti-

speeches about things getting better vation, it would therefore be an ad- 
and better. vantage to have a heavy crop, even

“The result in morals and religion Is though the larger production caused a 
a void. I do not believe anybody cun decline in the price, 
tell me anything said by any spirit or 
et any seance that has the ring or 
sharpness of one of the epigrams of one 
of great saints or theologians.”

A 31 degree drop in six hours—that 
is what the Weather Man has to tell 
today and it makes a record of varia
tion for this winter. -While 37 degrees 
marks the variation in six hours, the 
total spread from the highest yesterday 
to today’s low was 43 degrees.

And the cold is likely to continue.
Swoops Down in Night.

Bitter cold weather prevails today 
throughout the eastern part of the 
country as a result of a cold blast 
from the northwest that came suddenly 
in the night and drove the mercury 
from its high resting point yesterday 
down to zero and then on down still 
farther. Thursday’s mildness and its 
melting snows proved merely a breath
ing spell for King Winter as he gath
ered his forces in unexpected onslaught 
during the night. At 2 o’clock this 
morning in St. John, the thermometer 
was resting comfortably at 82 degrees 
—freeing point.

MAY LAST YEAR SANITY QUESTIONCHESTERTON RAPS 
SPIRITISM CULTS

:YOUNGEST BRITISH 
COLONEL IS DEAD

Good Profit For Farmer Ex
pected With Ruling 

Wheat Prices

m.Judge Comments On Request 
Of Defence For Several 

Witnesses

m

d
:Noted British Author Calls Prac

tices Traps For The 
Unwary.

1Word Reaches Canada of Pass
ing of Distinguished Military 

Officer.

By Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Jan. 23—In an inter

view here yesterday Richard Conway, 
vice-president of the Brookmire Fore
casting Service of New York, stated 
that Canada is on the verge of a trade 
boom which may last until the end of 
this year. The two main factors re
sponsible for the upswing of Canadian 
and American business, he said, are 
the foreign markets, which are now 
open, and the grain crops of the last 
year.

Special to The Tlmea-Star.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 23.—Mrs. 

Ada Thornton, wife of Harry D. Wil
liams, standing trial for the murder 
of his two half nieces Cynthia and 
Necia Foster, in a telegram to Peter 
J. Hughes, read by him in court this 
morning said “Positively do not wish 
to come, would be of no avail.”

From Ethel Howland, a public sten
ographer in Lewiston, Maine, Mr. 
Hughes read a telegram stating that 
she would leave Lewiston for Freder
icton on Friday at nightnight.

These telegrams were in answer to 
ones sent by Mr. Hughes yesterday.

Asks For Subpoenas.

George Hickman, age 87, has been at the Richmond County Farm, 
the poorhouee at Augusta, Ga., for 14 years. During that time he has 
married twice, both times to fellow Inmates. Here he Is shown with his 
latest bride of 74,Canadian Proas Despatch.

PETERBORO, Ont., Jan. 28.—News 
of the death of Colonel J. H. Fessenden. 
D. S. O., of the British Imperial Army 
has been received here in a cable by 
Mrs* Fessenden, his mother.

Colonel Fessenden married Mis* 
Hilda Stayner, of Halifax, N. S.

Distinguished Career.

Tail Lights 
For Cows Now

Socialists Favor
Woman Suffrage

PARIS, Jan. 23—THte Socialist group 
in the Chamber of, Deputies has de
cided to introduce a bill favoring 

suffrage in municipal elections.
VANSAS CITY, Mcx, Jan. 23.— 
■X Tail lights for cows are a 
possibility in Nebraska.

A bill has been introduced in the 
state House of Representatives 
providing that all live stock, whe
ther driven in herds, or singly, at 
night on public toads, be required 
to wear warning lights, to be dis
played both in front and rear.

woman
He was advanced from Lieutenant-

Colonel to the full rank of Colonel ntf Fred Peters, counsel for defence, 
the Imperial Army at the age at 31 
and was the youngest officer in the 
British service to have received, tàti 
distinction. Throughout the war he wai 
attached to the general staff and was 
mentioned in dispatches for distin
guished services.

URGES PRECAUTION Rapid Slide.
Then the slide started, gathering 

momentum as the hours went by and 
a stiff breeze from the northwest 
freshened. Down went the silvery 
iluid to 25, then 20, then 10 then zero, 
aud still on down until at 8 o’clock this 
morning, according to the official 
weather report from D. L. Hutchinson, 
director of the Meterological Observa- 
try, Douglas avenue, it rjood at 5 de
grees below. In the ehor^pace of six 
hours, the mercury had traveled a down 
grade of 37 degrees.

Wind 38 Miles.

made an application this morning that 
Nathaniel Jones, Chief of Police, Rev. 
Dealt Neales, Dr. Charles MacKey, Dr.

Irving all of Fredericton and 
Dr. D. R. Moore, of Stanley, be sub
poenaed as witnesses for the defence- 
He desired to have the doctors examine 
Williams as to his sanity. He had 
foiind it Impossible to have them ex
amine the prisoner, and wishes them 
to do so so that they might give evi
dence.

In addition to this he wishes to se
cure from the department of Militia 
and Defence of Ottawa, a copy of Wil
liams* military record, particularly his 
medical history sheet.

Mr. Justice LeBlanc asked that sub
poenas be prepared and served on all 
of the witnesses Mr. Peters desired to 
call and also for Mr. Peters to draft 
his telegram to Ottawa ^and the Crown 
would pay for it.

It was evident from Mr. Peters ap
plication, His Honor said, that he in
tended to try Williams’ sanity, it would 
have been better had he done this be
fore the trial started. Mr. Peters salt! 
that for this very purpose he had tried 
to get an adjournment but had failed.

1Ltt. Political Writer Sounds Warning 
to France Regarding Pro

posed Conference. DEATH SENTENCEi
3 "8 .

j? PARIS, Jan. 28—Pertinax, the fam
ous political writer, urges the Govern
ment of tf’rance to adopt precautions 
in the event of another Washington 
armament conference. He asks France 
not to join such a gathering until the 
participants previously agree to |the 
precise obligations necessary for the 
protection of others.

“Don’t fail into the trap of 1921,” he 
says, “under the pretext that we must 
please our 
America.”

I
b3 MAINE CHILD DIES 

FROM DAD’S BLOW
oi 4a
'È S

German Sergeant is Convicted 
of Murder by Belgian Court 

Martial.

a osasCity.
Sydney ....9.18.86 10.4230 11.5536 90 
Halifax ...9.15.16 10.30.42 11.51.12 92 
Moncton . .9.14.14 10.80.15 11.51.10. 92 
St. John...9.13.20 10.27.26 11.46.64 92 
Fredericton 9.18.19 10.27.16 11.46.52 92

Niece of Woodstock
Sheriff Is Dead

Disagreeable conditions were height
ened by a wind from the northwest 
thiit was blowing 38 miles an hour 
during the morning. Throughout the 
night, its velocity ranged from 34 to 
3(i miles an hour. At noon todaye the 
wind was still blowing hard with the 
thermometer standing at 2 degrees be
low zero.

Mr. Hutchinson holds out very little 
hope for abatement at present. It is, 
of course, impossible to forecast with 
any definiteness what the next day will 
bring forth, but Mr. Hutchinson saya 
when this spell from the northwest 
sets in during the winter, we generally 
arc due for cold weather- There will 
be breaks, of course, but from now on 
winter’s grip is due for its innings.

May Make Record.

$100,000 WEDDING WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 23—A 
telegram was received by Sheriff Foster 
yesterday stating that his niece. Miss 
Perkins, R. N, aged 22 years, died very 
suddenly yesterday at New Bedford, 
Mass. Sheriff Foster left last evening 
to attend the funeral.

Parent, Jailed After Inquest, At
tempts Suicide—Likely to 

Recover.

NAMUR, Belgium, Jan. 23—A Bel
gian court martial has condemned to 
death a German sergeant, Muller, who 
on August 20, 1914, is alleged to have 
killed a Belgian w'orkman. Muller was 
condemned by default, not being in 
the hands of the authorities. Sen
tences of 20 years at hard labor were 
returned against Coloned Hulsen and 
Captain Leppig, convicted of arson. A 
court martial at Burges similarly sen
tenced Major Freislicher to hard labor 
for life for firing on civilians.

First in 450 Years.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23—Such sec

tions of Canada and the United 
States as are so fortunate as to be 
in, the path of totality were ready 
and waiting today for the phenomen- 

which will come sweeping out of 
the west tomorrow morning to 
plunge them into temporary dark
ness. It will be the first total eclipse 
of the sun visible in this section for 
150 years.

Fair weather has been predicted 
for the hour of the eclipse but scien
tists pointed out today that this was 
no assurance that the phenomenon 
would be visible from the ground as 
oven one cloud properly placed 
might easily blot out the entire spèc-

To prevent such an occurrence 
spoiling the many preparations that 
scientific organizations have made 
to study the eclipse in the hope of 
wresting secrets from the skies 
which are hopeless of attainment at 

times, plans have been made 
umer- 

and

Cardinal Mundelein Will Offici
ate at Howard-Hines Cere

mony Tomorrow.

i

CARIBOU, Me., Jan. 23—The ten 
weeks old child of Allen Finnemore 
suffered a three inch fracture of the 
skull from a blow from its father and 
died from a general septic condition, 
which followed an abcess on the brain, 
the inquest held at Presque Isle sliow-

Tries Suicide.
The father was alleged to have struck 

the baby two weeks ago because it 
cried during the night. Finnemore was 
bound over to the grand jury on the 
charge of assault and battery with in
tent to kill.

Later he attempted suicide by slash
ing his throat with a jackknife in Houl- 
ton jail. He is expected to recover.

creditors, England and

TO ASK CLEMENCYon
Seven Miners Die

In German Blast
CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—(United Press) 

A $100,000 wedding, with a Cardinal 
officiating, a rosary from Pope Pius XI, 
a huge cathedral entirely refitted in 
cardinal red, thousands of lilies, dia
monds from the Rue de la Paix, gowns 
from Paris, Tilo Schipa singing and tile 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra playing 
the wedding march, is to be solemnized 
here tomorrow, when Miss Loretta 
Hines, daughter of a millionaire lum
berman, is married to Howell Howard 
of Dayton, Ohio. The ceremony is to 
be the most elaborate and expensive in 
all Chicago’s history.

The groom is the son of Colonel Max
well Howard. Cardinal Mundelein is 
to perform the ceremony.

Bevis’ Counsel Will Appesd at 
Ottawa Against Death 

Sentence.
Evidence Resumed.ed. BERLIN, Jan. 23.—Seven miners are 

dead as a result of an explosion of 
damp gas in a mine near Bochum, 26 
miles northeast of Dusseldorf.

Arthur C. Wetmore was recalled to 
the stand when court opened this 
morning. Cross-examined by Mr. Pet
ers he said that he had little acquaint
ance with Williams previous to his go
ing overseas but did meet him more or 
less frequently during the last two 
years, since he had opened his store. 
Williams did not stop to talk when he 

(Continued on page 9, third column)

HALIFAX, Jan. 23-^T. W. Maddin. 
K. C., of Sydney, counsel for Lewis- 
Bevis, of Halifax, In jail here, under 
sentence to hang, February 11 for the 
murder of Police Officer Charles Fuiton, 
will leave for Ottawa on Sunday, to in
tercede with the Minister of Justice.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28—Sterling ex

change steady; demand rates (in cents) 
Great Britain 4801-8; France 5.411-2; 
Italy 4.14; Germany 23.80. Canadian 
dollars 1-4 of one per cent, discount.

SYNOPSIS — The disturbances 
which was in the St. Lawrence 
Valley yesterday has passed to 
Newfoundland as a severe storm 
while the high pressure with cold 
wave which was then north of 
Manitoba has moved to the Great 
Lakes. Another pronounced cold 
wave is coming into the western 
provinces from the north.

Forecasts:

Unless there is a very decided change 
within a week, the mean temperature 
for January will be below normal con
siderably. December was below nor
mal. but January, he says, will outdo 
it. The cold snaps, be points out, from 
now on will be rapid in their move
ment.

Yesterday’s mildness came as a 
welcome relief to citizens after an ex
tended period of cold weather. The 
powerful rays from the sun melted 
considerable snow and made snowball
ing possible for the small boys. The 
highest point touched by the ther
mometer yesterday was 38 degrees la 
the afternoon.

HAMILTON ASSURES MARITIMES OF HEARTY 
CO- OPERA TION IN CAMPAIGN FOR BUSINESSCHAIRMAN IS NAMEDother

make observations from u 
widely separated points 
both the land and the air.
Scientists in Dirigible.

The giant U. S. dirigible, Los An
gelos. will sail aloft during the ec- 
dfcie. with a band of scientists man
ning intricate mechanisms for photo
graphing the phenomenon.

The progress of the eclipse as it 
will be broadcast by radio under the 
auspices of the Scientific American, 
rushes through the eastern states 
which will receive telephone reports 

_ strategic positions along the 
line of the rushing shadow’s path.

Practically all the eastern colleges 
announced plans to study the

to
Fair; Very Cold.ous

from Maritime—Northwest winds, be
coming very cold. Saturday fair 
and very cold.

Northern New England—Fair to
night and Saturday; not quite so 
cold Saturday; strong northwest 
winds diminishing Saturday. 

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 23—

J. H. Winfield, Halifax, Will 
Preside at N. S. Miners Con

ciliation Hearing.
Business and Professional 

Men Proclaim Interest in 
Problems of East

Inspiring Resolution Unanimously
Adopted By Hamilton Business Men

In Other Places.
The drops recorded by the thermom

eters In other centres were just as 
quick as in St. John. Toronto had a 
variation of 88 degrees, Kingston 46, 
Ottawa 48, Quebec 50, Halifax 24. In 
New York, the highest yesterday was 
44 and the lowest 10 above, a drop of 
34 degrees.

OTTAWA, Jan. 23—The concilia
tion board to investigate the dispute 
in the Cape Breton coal field is to go 
ahead.

J. H. Winfield, manager of the Mari
time Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany, Halifax, will be third member 
and chairman of the board. Mr. Win
field was chosen by the other two 
members, Dr. J. W. Robertson and Col. 
W. E. Thompson.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
BY A. M. BELD1NG

LJAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 22.—Following is the resolution unanimously adopted 
ii today by the Hamilton Chamber of Commerce and the Canadian Club of 
Hamilton, a copy of which will be sent to Premier Veniot, Mayor Potts and Presi
dent Simms of the St. John Board of Trade:

Sir,—At a joint luncheon of the Hamilton Chamber of Commerce and the 
Canadian Club of Hamilton, addressed by Mr. A. M. fielding, of St John, today, 
in which he reviewed the problems of the Maritime Provinces, I was instructed 
to convey to you the following resolution:

Moved by C. R. McCullough, seconded by G. P. Smith, and unanimously 
adopted, “resolved, that we, representative citizens of Hamilton, greatly appreciate 
Mr. Belding's clear exposition of the economic problems of the Maritime Prov
inces and wish to assure our fellow countrymen of the eastern seaboard of our sup
port of measures leading to a^better understanding, and to the bringing about of 
that degree of prosperity to which the Maritime Provinces are entitled as mem
bers of the Canadian Confederation.

Soecial representative of The Telegraph- 
Sjournal*and Tlme.-Star now touring 

Ontario and Western 
mission In the 

the

38Victoria 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg ... 12 
Toronto . 
Kingston .. *10 
Ottawa .... *8 
Montreal .. *10 
Quebec .... *14 
St. John 
Halifax .
Detroit .... 8
New York .. 10

38 50Ifrom Quebec,
Canada on a 

Interests cf
time Provinces.

2440. 30I
Marl- 24 00

♦4have
eclipse in the hope of making astro
nomical discoveries and scientific 

will be stationed wherever

Attempt To Heal
Breach Is Failure

UAMILTON. Ont., Jen. 22—
I* jt was a very representative 
joint meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce and Canadian Club 
of Hamilton which today unani- 

usly adopted a resolution as
suring "our fellow countrymen 
of the eastern seaboard of our 
support of the measures leading 
to a better understanding, and 
to the bringing about of that de
gree of prosperity to which the 
Maritime Provinces are entitled 
as members of the Canadian 
Confederation."

President W. J. Westaway, of 
the Chamber of Commerce, pre
sided. At the head table were 
Sir John Gibson, Mayor Jutten, 
President E. V. Illsey, of the Ca
nadian Club, A. C. Skelton and 
others, while at the other tables 

leaders in industry, trade 
and the professions.

*2*2 36
36
40groups

there is a likelihood that observa
tion conditions will be good.

Communist Killed,
3 Policemen Hurt

36
GENEVA, Jan. 23.—A private meet

ing today between Viscount Cecil and 
Stephen G. Porter, respectively heading 
the British and U. S. delegations to 
the international opium conference, in 
an attempt to save the conference from 
a breakdown, resulted in failure.

36
*4*5 38
1212 38LARRY SEMON MARRIES. ' SOFIA, Jan. 28—One Communial 

was killed and three policemen were 
wounded in a raid yesterday on a 
Communist printing shop iron» which 
a secret journal was being issued.

836
NEW YORK, Jan. 23—Larry Semon, 

comedian, and Dorothy Dwan, motion 
picture actress, were married here yes
terday.

1044mo

♦Below zero.

New Bolshevist Law Says Wife 
Must Support Husband If Idle

Thousands Walk Over Lost 
Money, Dropped In Subway Yours faithfully,

F. P. HEALEY, Managing Secretary.

MOSCOW, Jan. 23.—A wife less 
than 16 years old isn’t likely to make 
much of a wife, and a husband of 
fewer than 18 years probably wouldn’t 
amount to much either, the Bolsheviks 
have decided. A matrimonial law for- j job. 
bidding younger persons to marry will 
be passed just as soon as the legislators tain their family names, unless otlier- 
liave finished talking about it.

The new law will provide that the monv.

husband must support his wife, unless 
he is unemployed, in which case, the 
wife must support him. The law does 
not envisage a situation wherein both 
husband and wife would be out of .1

coûld assure him a sympathetic hear
ing through Ontario.

Mayor Jutten Speaks.
Mayor Jutten said there should be 

more such visits and closer co-opera
tion and that Hamilton was much in
terested. If there were such co-opvra- 
tion it might be that millions now spent 

(Continued on page 8, fifth column)

The chairman said he could assure of western Canadian clubs in the lower
provinces last year, and added that 
they were much impressed by the frank 
speech of Maritime people regarding 
what they regarded as Indifference to 
their problems on the part of the peo
ple of the other provinces. He was 
particularly glad that now a Maritime 
Province man had been sent to set 
forth the Maritime viewpoint, and

sfEW YORK, Jan. 23.—James Wal
lace, born a Scot, a veteran of llie 
Great War with wounds to show for 
his service, now employed as a sub
way special policeman, found a little 
bundle of slime-covered paper on the 
ipatform of the Canal street subway over the money in the rush hour as 
station yesterday. When he picked it it lay on the narrow platform, 
up! he found that he had $1,573. Wallace, with genuine reluctance ae-

Mra. Celia Weisbaum. transferring cep ted $200.

her savings from one bank to anothei, 
had put the money in her galosh and 
it had fallen out. She convinced Wal
lace, and the company turned' the 
money over to her.

Thousands of people had tramped

the speaker that Hamilton people were 
far from indifferent regarding the 
Maritime Provinces and they welcomed 
this opportunity to hear a man from 
the Maritimes discuss their problems.

President Illsey, of the Canadian 
Club, spoke with enthusiasm of the 
wonderful experience of the members

fH
Both parties to marriages will re-

wise specified at the time of the cere-werc

FINE WEATHER EXPECTED FOR ECUPSE

The Weather Report

Takes Bride at 87

POOR DOCUMENT
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He Weather
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The Maritto.es Now - 

All Together 1
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SPECIAL SALE 

! ENGLISH CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS

u

READY TO CONFER IF!4-700 ToUio
FORMALLY ASKEDM A Y H R Estelle Fox Gets 30-Week | LOCAL NEWS

* Offer to Sing in Southern States; meeting todayCITY SELL [Mother St. John Artists Do Well

I'OKIO, Jan. 23—Forly-scvrn
reported dead as the 

influenza epidemic in

nun

_____ I dred persons are

Mayor Says Council Feels There j -j okio which started about 20
is Nothing Special to Discuss 

With Power Co.

SHORT LINES TO CLEAR
8 dozen—Regular 75c. to $1.00 values. Sale Price 50c. ea. 
8 dozen—Regular $1.00 to $1.25 values. Sale Pr.ce VSc. ea. 

See Our Window Display

days ago.

PERSONALSTRAINS AGAIN LATE.

s ..........weeks’ engagement with the Ellison- Rh^0^ Lkyd^In B,g A f ^ cold weath« ^ while the

Fs ■’="’Sts ars ss - - - ”
Would Include All City £,* S SS 

Holding. In Lanca.- | U. !» -
. ter Parish • ; IT'ICÏ

NO. 5 SHED WOMt’-ZteCSeSSr?-. ^FtST^HE
— r ,ssurxrsqi«

Miss Galiivan of late. She is a modest Eileen L'oyd, t fQrces who
I miss in telling of her work, but private protean artist of the . ^ am,
letters and critical notices in theatrical has since 0P^"cdY jX recently fin- 
journals disclose that her bright, fresh agency m ^York.'hasRecently 
soprano voice and winsome personality ished an 8 Ï Purple Cow

was are winning her a prominent place in musical spectacle, P -a
the appreciation of New Yorkers. Her Previous to ti»t «d to£ “«^he 
present contract will expire on June 1, she 
after which she will spend some vaca- Magic Queen,

IT BEING USED O. fl! WARN*, ICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING ST.Mr. Max Marcus, president, of .1 
Marcus Ltd., arrived home today from 
an extended buying trip wherein he 
visited the various furniture factories 
of Canada and the chief furniture cen
tres of the New England states.

At today’s meeting of the city com
missioners Mayor Potts referred to i In- 
communication from the New Bruns
wick Power Company suggesting u 
conference and said the members of 
the council felt they had nothing par
ticular to discuss with the directors of ,

wished

WM

MONTROSE AWAY. I' ENTERTAINED AT CARDS.
Mrs. S. C. Webb, Victoria street, i 

entertained lust evening at a card parti 1 
in honor of Miss Minnie Norton, if 
New York. Among those present were 
Mrs. W. Edgar, Miss Margaret Edgar, 
Mrs. T. Fred Miller, Mrs. W- F. Rob- 
erts, and Mrs. W. W. Roberts.

Pacific steamship the Power Company but if they 
Montrose was due to sail this afternoon to meet the council and would send a 
for 1 ivernool with approximately UO | formal request to that effect arrange- 
cabin andP 135 third class passengers, ments would be made for a eonterence.
, . „ ,.ree „eneral cargo Some days ago the company sent 1"d mT A stelmfhip special was letter to the council suggesting that 
and mail. , Station this the company and the city get together
made up in th1 Union ^ tg md tFhe pre5ent double distribution,
morning and conveyed p . g jn the citv Copies of the letter was
the ship s side.

The Canadian
». $

^>5

furnished each commissioner.
ASK. BACKING HERE.

a communication was received this 
morning by the Board of Trade from 
Stewart, B. C., a-sking the co-operation 
of the board in having the transporta
tion from the Peace River district im
proved. A request has been forward- 
<?d for more information uboüt tue 
project.

THREE EXECUTED SAVES S4B ABond Issues
!

8 «A suggestion that some additional 
taxable value might be secured by the 
city disposing of all the land it 
holding, aside from lots used for the 
public services, and that money might 
he saved by selling all the city lands 
in Lancaster, as at present the city was 
paying more in taxes than was receiv
ed in rentals, was made this morning 
by Mayor Potts at the special commit
tee meeting of the Council.

The report of the city engineer and 
road engineer on the sub-structure of 
No. 5 shed was under consideration, 
and while no action was taken it was 
made plain to Commissioner Bullock 

y that the members of the council would 
support only a strengthening proposi
tion at present, and this must be made 
out of harbor revenue. Mayor Potts 
voiced strong objection to further bond
issues now.

Engineers’ Report

siPay Penalties For Murders at 
Sing Sing Prison Last 

Night.

15ZS

CASE CUlNllNUEU.
The case of Stockford vs. Mackay 

Lumber Co, Ltd, an action involving 
claims in connection with lumbering 
contracts at Burton, Sunbury county, 

continued in the Circuit Court 
The hearing of evidence

OSSINING. N. Y„ Jan. 23.—John 
Leonard, 22, of New York, Floreneio 
Lerma, 25, of Buffalo, and Nicholas 
Ferranti, *2, of Binghampton, N. Y, 

executed late last night in Sing

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale DistributorsMAINE FARMER IS 
SHOT FROM AMBUSH

St. John Lady Pleased 
With Saving in 

Milk Price.

nilssioner Harding said if the central 
station were built the lots on which No. 
1 and No. 3 stations now stood could 
be sold.

Mayor Potts said this opened up a 
important question. He felt that

were 
Sing.'

Lerma was charged with killing a 
policeman in Buffalo, while he and an 
accomplice were lindcr arrest. The ac
complice escaped. Leonard had been 
convicted of the murder of Edward 
Dolge in a holdup in the Bronx about 
a year ago. Ferranti is alleged to have 
killed his common law wife near Bing
hampton.

st. John ice cream! 
to mediterranean

was
this morning. _ . - . ,
will not likely be finished before the 
early pajt of next week.

HARRIERS VS. NORMAL SCHOOL 
The Harriers and the Provincial 

I Normal School basketball teams will 
1 clash tomorrow afternoon in the Y. M. 

C. A. gymnasium in what promises to 
be a keenly contested match. The 
teams played in Fredericton recently, 
and the Harriers won, 40 to 36. There 
will be a preliminary game between 
Rothesay Collegiate School second team 
and the “Y” Knots, which will be 
started at 2.30.

Former Employe, Arrested, Said 
by Police to Have Admitted 

Crime.

very
the city should dispose of all the land 
it owned, except such lots as 
lised for the public services, also that 
the city shou’d auction off its lands in 
Lancaster as at present the taxes 
amounted to more than the revenue. 

Commissioner Bullock said the town

A lady who buys four quarts 
of milk per day recently stated 
that the Purity Milk Company 
was saving her money at the 
rate of $10 per year in milk 
alone. This lady is of the 
opinion that any concern who 
cuts $40 a year off one article 
of food for the home, is a pub
lic benefactor. While this is 
very' flattering to the Purity 
people, with them it is a mat
ter of business. People were 
paying too much for milk, so 
Purity decided to bring down 
the price. Now they want the 
support of the people who are 
benefitting by this reduction. 
And this is not an unreasonable

INITIATE 20.
Sapphire Rebgkah Lodge No. 37, I. 

O. O. F, initiated 20 new members 
at a meeting in the Simonds street 
ball last evening. Mrs. Aubrey Cotter 
was noble grand and was assisted by 
Mrs. A. Laskey, Mrs. J. Mabee and 

Members of Jewel Rebckah 
present. Refreshments

were

) Pacific Dairies Ltd., Sends 800 
Quart Bricks of Country Club 

on Minnedosa.

BERWICK, Maine, Jan. 23 — Fay 
farmer and milk Mrs. S. P. Melanson 

Dead In New York
Tibbetts, a prosperous 
dealer of this town, was shot from am- 

planning scheme stood in the way of gnd {atally wounded yesterday
such action but it might be well to driving a load of milk from his
Withdraw the area from that scheme wMe d N H Willard
and sell the lots to the highest bidder. ’Guptill> a youth formerly an employe

of Tibbetts, was arrested charged with 
murder. Police said he had confessed.

The report of the city and road en- 
•iasers on the substructure of No. 5 
shed was taken up, and photos were 
shown. Three propositions were sub
mitted. The first was to take down 
the shed and rebuild the sub-structure Ambulance Question.
at an estimated cost of Commissioner Harding said he had
second to rebuild the sub-structure & ,ctter from j. A. Sinclah,
without taking the third chairman of the Workmen’s Compensa-
eStlroated cost of $28,600, and t Board, in reply to one of his sug-
to brace the piles and posts at an e.ti- ^ MrP "Sinclair appear be-
roated cost of $10,000. fore the council and discuss the matter

G. G. Hare, city engineer, said e ch e for ambulance service, and 
would recommend the second proposi agked ftat the council send a request 
tion, as this would make tl,e co"®tr“ tn Mr. Sinclair to come. Mr. Sinclair 
tlon safe and save îalung d*er time said in part “I do not know whether 
shed. It would require a longe vour lettcr js a request or a command
but would fill the biU. The th r e j haye „„ intention of appearing
would recommend only it mon before the common council until that

available for reconstruction 1 he such a request.”
would probably pottg suggested that before

any action was taken the Commissioner 
of Safety secure the opinion of the city 
solicitor on the right of the city to 
make a special charge to the Work
men’s Compensation Board for use of 
the ambulance.

others.
Lodge were

served at the close. When the C. P. S. Minnedosa sailed 
Friday last she carried 800 quart 

bricks ^‘Country Club” Ice Cream 
shipped by the Pacific Dairies Limited^. 
On arrival in Liverpool this shipment 
will be forwarded by rail to Glasgow 
and loaded on the S- S. Montreal to be 
used on a cruise to the Mediterranean.

Under the balmy skies of Southern 
France and Italy this delicious dessert 
will be fully appreciated.____

were I hereby give notice to all tradesmenMONCTON, Jan. 23—(Special)—B. 
A. Bourgeois, general paymaster of the 
C. N.-R-. Atlantic region, received a 
telegram from New York announcing 
the death last evening of Mrs. Bour
geois’ mother, Mrs. Samuel P. Melan- 

of this city, who had been on a 
visit to her daughter, Mrs. P. M.,Jor- 

The body will be forwarded to

onDANCE ON STEAMSHIP.
An enjoyable dance was 

the C. P. S. liner Montrose on 
nesday evening with a large number 
present. The promenade deck was 
curtained in and the enclosure gaily 
decorated. Mrs. G. Horton was mis
tress of ceremonies. The ships or 
cliestra under the direction of Mr. 
Gibbs-Seymour gave an excellent pro
gramme.

NON-SUPPORT CHARGED.
Charged with non-support of his 

wife and. family, Arthur Fitzgerald 
appeared before Magistrate Henderson 
in the police court this morning. His 
Honor allowed Fitzgerald a week in 
which to make an earnest effort to 
secure work. A 16-year-old earns 
a little as a team driver. Fitzgerald, 
who is an elderly man, said he had 
diligently tried to secure work, and
instanced the places he had gone in 
search of it. He told H,s Honor he 
had heart trouble and rheumatism. He 
said a married son had told him he 
would support, him until he secured 
work. Magistrate Henderson advised 
he go and live with this son and report, 
back to him in a week. . -

and others that my wife, Mrs. Hazel 
Bond, has no authority whatsoever to 
pledge my credit or to contract debts 
in my name.

held on 
Wed-

Had Been Discharged.
EDWARD BOND.

9054-1-24
Tibbetts died an hour after the shoot- 

to the home of Noel son
lng. Guptill 
Tibbetts, a brother of Fay, where he 
admitted, the police said, that he had 
killed his former employer. The youth 
was released late last summer when 
Tibbetts accused him of forcing his 
attentions on his wife.

ran
dan.
Moncton for burial.

Mrs. Melanson was born at Dover 
71 years ago and before her marriage 

Miss Henrietta Gauvin. She was 
predeceased by her husband, a 
known machinist in the I. C. R. shops, 
some nine years. Since the death of 
her husband she had resided with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bourgeois. She is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. Bourgeois and 
Mrs. Jordan, five sons, Edward, Wor
cester. Mass.; Ernest, Philadelphia; 
Edmund, New York; Fred, New Wat
erford, Cape Breton, and Matthew, 
Watertown, N. Y., and one brother, 
Leandre Gauvin, of Scoudouc.

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, 
with Concrete Garage, at 183 Canter
bury street. Small flat, 32 Germain 
street. Modem houses for sale in 
Canton- Bargains. ^

THE LIBRARY.
Row.

ONE TODAY.
One prisoner taken by the nolice last 

drunkenness charge, ap-
was

well evening on a 
peared before Magistrate Henderson in 
the Police Court this morning and was 
fined $8.IS KILLED BY BOMB ’Phone M. 789.

9 Wellington
not Many are nowexpectation, 

buying their daily supply of
smaller expenditure

for two or three years. 
v„r Potts asked if nothing was 
"would the shed be apt to collapse

serve 
Mayor 

done
in the next two years.

he would not re
commend delaying action , any Ronger.

Commissioner 
city maintained a 
the public use a

Hatfield, road engineer, said 
think the piles and posts 

ut of plumb since tlie lower 
shed collapsed in 1911. 

braces were

French Moroccan Sentinel is 
Victim of Projectile From 

Air.

milk from them, but more sup- 
. port is needed in order to keep 

down the prick

I

An Eye Opener 
InxFurniture

hard ques-was a

Frink said that the 
wharf and shed for 

nd if anything happen- 
liable, and the engineer

TANG1ERS, .Jan. 28—A French 
sentinel, stationed at the lighthouse on 
Point Malabat, was killed yesterday by 

The inci-
FASC1STI DECIDE 
ON GREAT DISPLAY a bomb from an airplane, 

dent has greatly stirred the popula
tion. The newspapers have protested 
on previous occasions against the lack 
of control on the part of the Spanish 
bombers.

The international zone of Tangier, 
: established in 1923, adjoins the Span- 
I ish zone of Morocco, where operations 

proceeding against rebellious tribes-

To Ballard 
Tubes

F Changing OverG. N.
he did not 
had gone o 
end of the 
felt If proper

and posts it

months of two* large brick 

has enabled J. Marcus 

for the largest variety and volume of 

assembled in thefie provinces.

Big Celebration is Planned For 
Sixth Anniversary of 

Movement.

The addition in recentSLAYS 3, SUICIDES ,___ placed Oh the
woulti be good for

I
buildings to their storage spaceV

withBeginning 
Charlie Gorman, the 
skaters who want the 
lightness, 
and speed that Bal
lard Tubes deliver, 
are discarding high 
grade skates and get
ting Ballards.

Models for pleas- 
hockey, semi

speed and racing—
$5.50 to $7.00.

Hockey 
Skates — $1.50 to 
$3.75.

piles
f°Ur °rWorshfparasked if a fill could

T ttl. woald I»,. . '.n-
ttney to push out the wharf.

Ltd. to find room
areHis Marital Trouble Believed Cause j 

of Tragedy in Illinois 
Home.

Furniture everROME, Jan. 23—The Fascist grand 
council has decided to celebrate the 
sixth anniversary of militant Fascismo 
by a great display of party forces par
ticularly youmr members.

The council yesterday passed 
lotion describing the speedy adoption SHANGHAI, Jan. 23—A prominent 
of the electoral reform as convincing missionary today informed a Reuters 
proof of the loyalty of the majority to correspondent that the military authori
ty, e government, as well as the strict ties in the province of Fukien has be- 
Fascist parliamentary discipline ami headed 200 Christian-Chinese farmers 
its determination to assure the most because they refused to grow' opium, 
favorable conditions for the further -
political development of the country tj fUg Want Ad. WaV 
without regard to selfish considerations. me Momnu. vv «y

men. vstrength
200 Christians Are

Reported Beheaded,
that something has happened !

It cannot escape you
enter the store and find np less than forty

Y
when you
Chesterfield Suites, thirty odd complete Dining Room

qual demonstration of

Port Matters.
Commissioner Bullock said the itfcm 

would have to be included in his esti
mates and he thought It would have 
to be either bond issue or assessment 
even if the smaller expenditure was

'"Mayor Potts expressed the opinion 
— that the amount could be taken from 

revenue and voiced his opposition 
further bond issues. Bonds, lie sain, 
required interest and this "'.semons 
matter for all the departments. His 
Worship also took exception to a repor 
that business was slack at the port and 
said he thought the fact that St. John 

the nearest port to the European 
and South African ports ought to be 

ssed and manufacturers seeking the 
market should be urged to In-

PAN A, Illinois, Jan.,23.—Bert Nor- 
tin, 30, a coal miner, shot and killed 
himself last night after slaying bis 
wife of 18 months, Leonone, 19, ahd 
her parents, Mr- and Mrs. D. Marshall 
Jacobs, when they attempted to pro
tect their daughter. Marital troubles 
led up to the triple slaving and Suicide, 
it was said-

a reso-

Suites of special class, andNO an e

Bedroom Suites.
Z ure,

occurred before——and theThe figures prove it never
there for you td count yourself.Starr suites are

A firm that buys in such quantities for present deliv- 

alone must be able to buy at lower prices than if the

I N.X

Skating Boots Down
All front rank Skating Boots, are

both ladies and men s.
$5.80 to $7.50 Men's 

Hitch Boots at $3.25.

ery
stuff were bought piecemeal. And consequently it must 

be able to sell at lower prices, the more$58.50January 
Phonograph Club Sale

$58.50 / reduced
it buys atso aswas

Francis & Vaughan, 
Ladies' now $3.25.
$3.75. See the Lightning

cash discounts.
The taste and newness of the effects arc also eye-

stre 
export
^Ris^W orship said the estimates 
would be taken up on Monday and 
meetings would be held morning, a er- 

and evening until they were
FRANCIS Sr VAUGHAN

19 KING STREET

openers.

noon
passed. / \This remarkable offer of a $135.00 Phonograph for 

$58.50 will enable everyone to own this famous Concert 
Phonograph. Will play all records.

Property Discussed.
Commissioner Harding said the pub

lie works department was vacating a 
lot which he understood belonged ♦>’ 
the safety department and he would 
like to have an assurance that this lot. 
at the corner of King street east and 
Carmarthen streets, would be kept tor 
the erection of a central fire station.

Commissioner Frink said all mi, 
estate was deeded to the city. He felt 
that as these lots were in a dcsirab e 
section they might be sold and taxable 
value thus secured for the city. Coin-

/

35M iI

ONLY $1.00 CASH DOWNto Furnifure, Pu£s
" 30-36 Dock St.,JANUARY 

OVERCOAT^ 
SALE

cAnd we" will deliver any of the seven models to your 
home. Your home should have plenty of music. Make 

home happy and cheerful with the latest music.
l\

xtyour

How To Join The Club Plan * m

A Bond With 
A Record

No. 1___$1.00 down and you can select any of seven
models and we will deliver it to your home.

No. 2—No collectors, interest or extra fees.
No. 3—Balance in small monthly payments.

AT /
:iïïth>-*5îfe

- : ^Notices of Births, Marriages 
v and Deaths, 50 cents.

o :L

An event for men and 
young men that brings value- 

important

rjt reduced

, *
Cegffi giving> of an 

nature.
Overcoats 

prices:

SEE OUR 
WINDOWSmDEATHS 8

A Power Company that has 
paid dividends on it^, Common 
Stock steadily for twelve years 
to the point where that dividend 
has grown from six per cent, to

^yr!leatmV^eWrlfhualand!r^tr^C^ 
fîîf daughters, five brothers and four
*lFunera° onOUSunday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence.

iÎeKDHAM—At the residence of her 
•on Thomas H. M. Needham 30 Rock 
«îlUt Jan. Î2, 19Î5, Isabel Needham, 
widow of Thomas H. Needham, leaving 
three sons and one sister to mourn. tnre Saturday from 30 Rock

NOTE—Those 
who join the 
Qiuh Plan to
morrow can 
have twelve 
Records which 
they can pay 
for in the reg
ular club pay
ments.

$21.75, $2450, 
$29.50 to $47.50

«

Sms!
i8KI

tBs mmmiÈ$ V T-: ten per cent.
That is the type of successful 

growth on which we will soon 
offer a Safe Bond.

Power assets increas>, the 
safety margin is always upward. 
The revende has no namable 
limit. It grows with the industry 
the cheap power keeps on

I 9 Among them some of the 
best grades we handle.

The hour of opportunity I 
Do not cheat it by not tak
ing advantage of these price 
concessions.

Tomorrowl Tomorrow! 
Tomorrow!

and the very coat you want
ed may be sold !

1
Funeral on

o" e
«sir siiss iss5sr»si>SK*s
the 64th year of his age. leaving hi. 
îrtfa, two sons and two brothers. 

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.80.

il
■J

Ï !

$58.50 I $85.50 creating.This beautiful Phonograph, in 
RussellIN MEMORIAM

Walnut or Mahogany,
Motors, Double Springs, etc.. 
$58.50 cash or $65.00 on the 
Club Plan.

7l»advertently emitted from yesterday's 
paper.)

i ieme J»o. v. i9J9.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.i

GtLMOUR’S - 67 King St. (1889) v
Fredericton Moncton

Only $1.00 Down
Wm mime thee trvrn eu.' bemr. Dear.

VSemlaethee from thy place; - 
à shad cm o’er our life !e egat.

We mi* the soTuhlne of thy faee-

/ iClothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. St. John19! | AMLANP BROS., ltd. WATERLOO ST.
»m v.orne Is fiark without tlier.

>1

POOR DOCUMENT
J
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Hamilton Business Men Would See Maritimes Prosper Come Jur Party l

IPPBECIITION 
OF PROBLEMS 
IS EXPRESSED

MEETING TODAY 
REPRESENTS 34

vote it was decided t? accept the 
Pacific Dairies’ contract.

Resignation of the convener, Mrs. 
W. B. Tennant has been most regret
fully accepted and the council cannot 
pay her too great tribute for earnest 
effort in behalf of the mild fund. An
other member of the committee, Miss 
Dora Coates, who has been so faithful 
in supervising the “milk babies,” of 
whom there are 60, is leaving the city, 
and we regret her going.

A suggestion that great informa
tion of the council was necessary re
sulted in discussions throughout the 
year and two special committees 
were appointed, one to report on the 
constitution, and the other to bring 
in recommendations for revision of 
the constitution and by-laws. This 
is still unfinished business.

The Council's nominees for the 
Municipal Home board were Mrs. J. 
D. Seeley and Miss M. McCloskey, 
whose names were submitted to the 
Municipal Council. The letter was 
filed.

Resolutions from the National 
Council were discussed and dele
gates appointed to the annual meet
ing. and instructed. Mrs. G. Wllford 
Campbell was appointed provincial 
convener of finance for New Bruns
wick by the National Council. The 
St. John council heartily endorsed 
the presenting of honorary life mem
berships in the National Council to 
Dr. Stowe. Gullen, of Toronto, and 
Mrs. Adam Shortt, of Ottawa, and 
Mrs. Lament, of Kingston.

BUSINESS LOCALSWilliams Is 
Examined By 
Dr. J.V. Anglin

We will Serve You Well and Save You Money 
Here Are a Few Examples of Low Prices

Don’t miss the big night of racing 
on the fast Victoria rink track next

1-27 iTuesday evening. '

9062-1-24

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES, ATTEN
TION!

Are you looking for new quarters? 
If so, we have a bright flat with hard
ware floors, that would probably suit 
you. It is the top floor over our Union 
street store—Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

STEEL’S RUBBER PRICES.
Men’s rubbers properly fitted, $1.25; 

boys’ rubbers, sises 1 to 5, 95c.; boys’ 
rubbers, sises 11 to 13, 85c. These 
rubbers are shapes to fit all the new 
style as well as the broader boots.— 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street.

12 bands Arena tonight.

St- John has some wonderful skaters. 
See them in action on the fast “Vic" 
track next Tuesday evening.

All the speed kings will be at Vic
toria rink next Tuesday evening; J2 
events, 40 heats-

Absorbent 
Cotton 
Pound roll 69 16Bayer’s

AspirinspREDERICTON, Jan. 23.—Harry 
Darwin Williams, on trial here 

for the double murder at Foster- 
ville last November, has had his 
first examination by an alienist.

Follow the adjournment of court 
after the afternoon session Wednes
day, Williams was taken to Sheriff 
Hawthorne)* office and 
amined by Dr. J. V. Anglin, Pro
vincial alienist and superintendent 
of the Provincial Hospital for Ner
vous Diseases, who was brought 
here from Fairviile by the Attor
ney General’s Department, 
that could be learned about the ex
amination was that Dr. Anglin 
felt the top of Williams’ head and 
asked him several questions.

1

21 88Minard’s
Liniment

Eno’s 
Fruit Salt

Shippers Tell of Cut Ocean 
Rates St. John Has to 

Fight Against.
Women’s Council of St. 

John In Annual 
Session was ex- 36 21Vic’s Cuticura

Soap
( Continued from page 1.1 

for American coal, for example, might 
be spent in our own country. By 
working together the people of the dif
ferent provinces could make a bigger 
and better Canada-

Applaud Preference Reference.

2 FOR PRESIDENT Vapo Rub1-24

à
Summary of Year’s Work Shows 

Many Activities Were 
Engaged In

HUNDREDS OF OTHER DRUG BARGAINS *All 1-27

At tie close of my address the chair
man observed that they had listened to 
some history with which they were 
perhaps too unfamiliar, and he voiced 
again the appreciation and sympathy 
later put in the form of a resolution.

Some questions were asked and the 
visitor was forced to admit that in the 
matter of marine insurance not only 
American ports but Halifax has the ad
vantage of St. John. The remark that 
the British preference should be used 
to develop trade through Canadian 
ports was applauded.

After the luncheon a number of the

711 MAIN9 SYDNEY1-27
When the St. John Council of Women 

met in annual session in the Board of 
Trade rooms this afternoon, it meant 
the assemblage of representatives of 34 
affiliated women’s societies. Two had 
been added during the year. It is the 
tiOth annual gathering. Mrs. J. H. 
Doody, first vied-president, presided 
at the meeting.

An interesting feature wüi be the 
election of officers as there are two 
names in nomination for the position 
of president—Mrs. Alfred Estey, the 
present president, and Mrs. H. B. 
Peck, now corresponding secretary. 
Important reports gave a summary of 
the activities of the year, which cov
ered a wide range of matters for com
munity betterment and improvements 
further afield.

A BARGAIN.
Men’s one buckle overboots with 

heavy rolled soles, $2.60, sizes 6 to 11 
These protect from cold and dampness. 
—Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street.

CRAZE FOR DANCE 
IN PARIS PASSING

GOODS DELIVEREDPHONE OR WRITE

Pantry sale by the Ladies' Aid of 
Queen Square Chdrch, Saturday, 10 
o’clock at the Venetian Gardens.

8974-1-24

Appeal for Books.
An appeal from Women's Institute 

for books and magazines for farmers 
in isolated "districts was submitted 
by Mrs. J. W. N. Lawlor.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, who ie 
ever ready to help the council re
plenish a depleted treasury by her 
talent has offered to give one of her 
Interesting travelogues nex.t month.

Miss Leavitt and Mrs. Bullock were 
appointed to send Easter gifts to the 
County Hospital and flowers to our 
beloved member, Mrs. McLelian. 
Members who have been ill have re
ceived letters and flowers from the 
council.

Here’s Splendid ValueLast Year Saw Number of 
“Palaces” in French Capital 

Reduced by Hundreds. Don’t miss the big night of racing 
on the fast Victoria rink track next 
Tuesday evening.

Dance Victoria street Hall tonight.
9052-1-24

guests remained to ask questions and 
talk over the situation, displaying the 
keenest Interest. With regard to trans
portation, business men frankly dis
cussed the difficulties, as the Toronto 
men did yesterday. One shipper ask
ed how he could use St. John or Hali
fax when the East Baltic Line mit of 
New York cut the St. John rate in two 
and lie could save $600 on a car of 
goods.

1-37
IPARIS, Jan. 23—The dance craze is 

passing in Paris. This is clear from 
statistics and from the life of the city. 
The spell lasted for over five years, but 
it has been on the wane for several 
months.

The best check is of the so-called 
dancing palaces. At the end of 1923 
there were 848 such in Paris, but at 
the end of last year there were fewer 
than 500. This means that the working 
classes are no longer supporting the 
dance.

In the meantime the semi-fashionable 
clubs, which heid their dances in pri
vate homes, have almost completely 
disappeared. Naturally the dance still 
goes merrily on in Paris, but it is 
now chiefly confined to restaurants— 
after the dinner hours—and to mid
night cafes in the Montmartre-

Walnut Finish Bedroom Suite, Large 

Dresser, a beautiful Vanity Dresses, Chit- 

forette with drawers inside the doors,

il
1l

Girl Guides pantry sale, Saturday 
morning. K. Pedersen’s. Open 10.30.

9056-1-24
a graceful Bow-end Bed. A credit to any room. Our Special Price of $183.50 is unusual 
value. Shown in our windows.

Year Reviewed. CORRECTION.
The Ritz ad of Jan. 21, 1925, should 

have read Thiirsday night only for the 
Montrose Jolly Boys.

Rate Cut In Two.
The report of Mrs. H. B. Peck as 

corresponding secretary was as follows :
The St. John Local Council of 

Women enters on its 80th year with 
84 affiliated societies, 19 national 
standing committees, ten local and two 
special committees. During the year 
we have welcomed two very active 
societies into membership—the Salva
tion Army and Cullom Lodge of the 
L. O. B. A. Very gratified is the 
council that the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the Seamen’s Mission have reconsid
ered their decision to withdraw, and 
we sincerely wish that the A. O. H. 
will continue In affiliation.

The minutes record 18 meetings dur
ing the year, nine executive and eight 
regular and one special. No sessions 
.were held between June 2T and Sep
tember 19.

There were Issued 1,301 cards of 
-notice and 57. letters written by your 
corresponding-secretary, in addition to 
the church work in connection with 
the annual meeting.

Betterment of Conditions.

His company, the Canadian branch 
of a United States firm, had always 
been using St. John, having absorbed 
the insurance to do it, but when the 
rate was cut in two the saving was 
too great to reject. This concern sends 
whole shiploads. An instance was giv
en of an Ontario shipper who wanted 
to put cargo on a C. G. M. M. steamer 
at a Canadian port and was told there 
was no space. He learned the space 
was to be filled with American goods, 
and protested so vigorously that he 
finally got his goods on board.

Regarding New York rates. It was 
said others than the East Baltic Line 
offered cut rates. Thus St. John has 
to fight these rates, while the insur
ance rate Is higher than from New 
York. There is also the fact that there

The Home Beautifier.Thank* Expressed.

Year after year we feel the same 
spirit of gratitude for the courtesies 
shown us by Mr. Armstrong and 
Miss Magee, who always grant us 
any concession and favor us with 
the use of the Board of Trade rooms. 
To the press our thanks are due. 
They have been most generous in the 
space allotted reports, and their re
presentatives, who take such care 
in presenting accounts of somewhat 
lengthy meetings; to Mr. Golding for 
favors in connection with Imperial 
meetings; to Mr. Raymond for the 
replica of our pin and motto for hall 
decoration, and to all council friends 
who are ever ready to respond to 
any of our undertakings we express 
our grateful thanks.

To our bereaved members we have 
conveyed our heartfelt condolence, 
and to our president, so recently 
called on to mourn a dear sister, by 
whose side she has so faithfully re
mained these many weeks, we do ex
tend our love and sympathy.

And may I include a personal note 
in my final report as corresponding 
secretary. It is with sincere regret 
that I give up the most enjoyable 
work I have ever undertaken, and 1 
want to thank the council for the 
privilege which has been mine. 
While the work has been taxing it 
has never been irksome, and I feel 
that It has been of great profit to 

It is an honor to be associated 
with an organization which has as 
Its object not Individual but general 
advantage and progress. I do re 
spectfully submit and move the 
adoption of this report.

Financial Report.
The financial report, submitted by 

Miss Grace W. Leavitt, showed bal
ances of $1,285,29 in the milk fund 
and $10.40 In the general fund.

The recipts for the milk fund were 
$3,740.81 and the expenditures, $2,- 
456.52. In the general fund the re
ceipts were $1,335.08 and the ex
penditures $1,324.68.

Resignations.
The Council has been obliged to 

accept the resignation of Mrs. George 
C. Poole, who will be long remem
bered for iher faithful performance 
of every duty in connection with 
the office of rec. secretary.
Alice Estey, who has been treasurer 
of the council for 14 years was made 
an honorary member in recognition 
of her valued services.

Resolutions endorsed were:
1. For the manufacture and sale of 

pure oleomargarine in Canada.
2. That more Justice be given sol

diers’ dependents, forwarded by Mrs. 
Young to national conveners.

3. Resolution from Toronto local 
council presented by Mrs. Owens, 
urging the Federal Government to 
establish training courses In house
work for immigrant girls—schools to 
be established at port of entry, St. 
John and Quebec.

4. Resolution presented by Fields’ 
Comfort Association, that St. John 
Local Council of Women recommend 
use of New Brunswick granite quar
ried and finished by New Brunswick 
men for New Brunswick heroes, in 
connection with War Memorial soon 
to be erected in St. John.

For Vocational School.
The council went on record as hew

ing heartily in favor of a vocational 
school. Also reaffirmed the Buy at 
Home or made in St. John goods.

A comprehensive report on ar
ticles made in St. John was read by 
Mrs. J. D. Seely. A letter from a 
business girl complaining of lava
tory conditions In some shops and 
factories suggested the need of a 
lady factory inspector, and investi
gation was turned over to conven
er of profession and employment 
committee.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO, Ltd12 bands and perfect ice at the 
“Vic” tonight- 1-24

1
Furred Coats $15

by Ontario business men who have lems in the central as well as the Mari- „ 
their own troubles with American time Provinces.
competition. A tribute must be paid to Coi. F. P.

For example, a recent order for ma- „ , . , , -
chinery came o Hamilton from Brit- Healey, secretary of the Chamber of 
ish Columbia. A large portion was Commerce. He telegraphed me, left a 
bought in the United States, where it message for me on arrival, spent a good 
was much cheaper, and the order was Part an afternoon aiding me m get- 
filled in that wav. Americans will sell t,n* ,thf, Hamilton point of v.ew, and 
below their home price list to get busi- "„r.Ked l.hat 1 revis,t Hamilton on the
ness, and the anti-dumping law, the re/JJ11 .
U . *. , - That Is the rpint of Hamilton as itHamilton men say, is not enforced. , , / , : . . .■” has been revealed to me. I was glad

Have Own Problems. to meet A. C. Skelton, W. S. Burrill
189 Waterloo Street Again, the textile mills of Ontario and Charles S. Manuel. The twa last

'PHONE MAIN 3992 are hit by the British preference, and named married St. John ladies and were
one that had existed more than 80 years eager to be of any service to a St. John 

24 lb bag Cream of West or Five has been closed. In short, manufac- man.
Crown Flour $140 turers here say they are hard hit by Both the Spectator and the Herald

,, -, ,, - n r i.i American and British competition and sought interviews and gave large spaccee-^*-
w 16s ,ine L'ant,c ° thousands of men are idle. When it to the Maritime discussion. The Cana-

Svgar ............................................... $1.00 was pointed out that the Maritime dlan Pacific has met me at every point
3 15c boxes Matches .....................  33c Provinces were not so keenly interested with a local welcome and offer of ser-
4 cakes Surprise or P. G. Naptha !n protection, having little prospect of vice. My regret is that I have not a

„ 25c mdustrial expansion through trade in concrete proposal from the business men
............................_................... ; the central and western markets, this] of the Maritime Provinces to place be-

Regular $1.25 Carpet Brooms ... 90c was freely admitted, but the case was j fore the keenly interested people who
Regular 90c Brooms ...................... 60c presented to show that there are prob- ask: “What remedy do you suggest?”
2 lbs Choice Bulk Mine Meat ... 25c 
Fresh Home Made Fudge, per lh 19c 
Large Imperial Valentla Oranges,

per dozen .............................
Choice Fresh Grapes, per lb 
Choice Apple Oder, per quart ... 12c 

Per gallon 40c 
Best White Potatoes, per peck... 20c
Tùtnlps, per peck ....................... s.
30c bottle Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ................................................
15c bottle Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ..................................................
Good Cooking Apples, per peck.. 29c 
Large Red Table Apples, per doz 40c

large Hamilton concern, said they snip
ped altogether through St. John and 
were entirely satisfied. Regarding the 
whole Maritime situation the same re
mark was made as in Toronto, that 
if the three provinces would get to
gether and formulate a policy, it would 
receive most sympathetic consideration

Not a bankrupt sale or a fire sale, 
but the best coat values in the city. 
Fully lined and interlined coats with 
fur collars in every shade of softest, 
warmest fabrics. Polo coats $9. Kiddies’ 
velour coats ages 6 to 10,—$5. Royal 
Ladies’ Tailoring, 10 .Waterloo street.
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CHLORINE AS CURE
Used With Great Success to 

Bring Relief From Respitory 
Disease.

When You Feel a Cold Coming On 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets to work off the cause and to 
fortify the system against an attack of 
Grip or Influenza. A Safe and Proven 
Remedy. The box bears signature of 
E. W. Grove. 80c. Made in Canada.

The EAST END GROCERYare more frequent sailings from New 
York.

Business or Sentiment?
Thus, especially when competition is 

keen, the business man has to choose 
between business and sentiment, and 
the question was put up to the visitor.

“What would your Maritime busi
ness men do?”

The Hamilton men recognized the 
justice of the Maritime case, but also 
the difficulties in the way.

J. B. Williams, traffic agent of a

1
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28—(United 

Press)-—The use of chlorine for respi
tory diseases I is 'Sweeping over the 
country and will soon prove to be a 
“real boon to humanity, Brig. Gen- 
Fries, chief of the Chemical Warfare 
service of the Army declared today. 
Reports to the War Department, Fries 
said, showed that cures and improve
ments were noted in from 65 to 80 
per cent, of the respitory cases in which 
chlorine was used. Fries said chlorine 
will give a complete cure from whoop
ing cough, if taken early enough. Of 
the 1,206 cases treated with chlorine 
here, 447 showed improvement, 391 
were cured, 138 failed to respond to 
treatment, and 280 cases were unheard 
from.

U. S. BANKS SOUND,Reports of the societies at the last 
annual showed continued effort for the 
betterment of conditions wherever pos
sible for their fellow citizens, 
president, Mrs. Estey, outlined an in
teresting and helpful programme for 
council endeavor for 1924, and we ex
press our regret that she has been com
pelled to be absent from the city on so 
many occasions.

In response to a request of the Red 
Cross to assist in a membership cam
paign council members were on duty 
in two drug stores for the day. The 
council has co-operated with and loan
ed hanks to the Anti-Tuberculosis, 
Maritime Olympic end Boys Scouts’ 
Associations, Salvation Army Travel
ers’ Aifi, G. W. V. A., Women’s Hos
pital Aid, V. O. N. and Health Centre, 
held Its two annual tag days ‘for the 
Children’s Aid and the free milk fund, 
the former netting $1,094.36 and the 
latter $1,167.87.

Secretary of Treasury Says They 
Are Able to Support Pro

posed Expansion.

The

Graven stein Apples. . 30c peck 
Sweet Florida Oranges 35c doz 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
2 Large Cans Nestles Milk 27c 
Red Clover Salmon... 19c can 
Good Brooms 
2 pkgs reg. 15c Macaroni. . 25c 
Clark’s Corned Beef. . 23c can 
Fancy Peaches, large can 35 c can 
Red Cherries .
2 Large cans Baked Beans 25c 
1 lb Blocks Shortening.... 19c 
5 lb Tins Shortening

British United Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23—Sound in

dication of Improved financial condi
tions during the last few months is 
contained in a Treasury Department 
report, showing that only 85 national 
banks with liabilities of $18,000,000 
failed in the last half of 1924.

This number, It was pointed out, 
compares favorably with 138 failures 
with liabilities of $75,000,000 in the 
12 months ending last June 30.

Banking conditions now are “thor
oughly sound,” Secretary Mellon be
lieves, and the banks are competent to 
“support continued business and in
dustrial expansion."

55c lb
me.

35c
50c ea 29c;

province, a juvenile court, and many 
needed reforms. Dr. Klerstead sent 
an appreciative letter to the commit
tee for their conscientious work In 
connection with the survey.

Juvenile Court.
A representative of the council at

tended a citizens’ meeting when the 
establishment of a Juvenile court 
was urged, but the request was tab
led by the Municipal Council for 
three months and no further action 
has been taken.

Other speakers to come before the 
council were Miss Ellis and Secre
tary Dawn of the staff of the Mari
time School for the Blind, in Hali
fax, who made stirring appeals on 
behalf of the Institution, and, under 
the auspices of the council, address
ed a mass meeting In the Imperial. 
An interesting programme was very 
much added to by Prof. Holly Lind
say and William Davis, blind music
ians.
vious pledges of assistance to locnl 
undertakings, was unable to organ
ize a compalgn for fuuds for the 
school, but assured the speakers of 
the sympathy and Individual assist
ance of the members if the effort 
were promoted.

The sale of unfit hooks was con
demned by the president, Mrs. Es
tey, who asked what could be done 
to abolish the mepace. As yet no 
action has been taken.

A motion that the by-law prohibit
ing the sale of cigarettes to minors 
be enforced was unanimously endor
sed but no action taken.

20c. . . 19c can... .
25c

10c90c

M. A. MALONEMilk Fund. Specials at
Robertson’s

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913This fund has also been augmented 
by generous donations from Mrs W. 
Edmond Raymond. J. D. O’Connell, 
St. Elizabeth's Society, Pacific Dairies, 
many of the I. O. D. E. Chapters, by 
a very gratifying response by the citi
zens to The Times-Star fund, ’he Ben
evolent Society of St. Andrew's church, 
nlso the proceeds, ($185.25) from a 
lecture given by Prof. Lee Hawk un
der the auspices of the council, were 
donated to the fund. It was the inten
tion of the. Trades and Labor Council 

".Uss M Bondfield British 
Labor woman M. P., and Miss Ste
phens address a public meeting, the 
proceeds to be given to the fund, but 
this Old not materialize as the ladies 
were not able to fill the engagement 
but our thanks were conveyed to the 
Trades and Labor for Ihe.r interest in 

work. It was thought by the Milk 
1 u-.-.d comra'ttee that it might be ad- 
'Liable to make the fund a more per- 
lWment institution by turning it over to 
the Board of Health, but no action has 
1 een taken, and it remains a charge of 
I he council.

Much discussion has arisen over the 
price of milk and very generous offers 
liave been submitted by two of the 
large distributing milk ejneerne and by

Week-EndI Specials
Miss DYKEMANS 98 lb bags Robin Hood,

Regal, Cream of West
Flour ....................................

24 lb bags . •.........................
24 lb bag Pastry Flour. . .$1.35 
Good 4 String Broom for 40c 
3 pkgs Seeded Raisins,

1 5 oz., for.........................
3 pkgs Seedless Raisins,

I 1 oz., for......................
1 3 lbs Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar . . .
Orange Pekoe Tea
4 lbs Best Oatmeal
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat .................................
2 lb tin Choice Peaches. . . 25c 
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple. . 20c
2 lb tin Strawberries 
1 lb tin Best Pink Salmon. . 18c
1 lb tin Red Salmon 
Zl lb tin Red Clover Salmon 18c 
4 lb tin Sardines
3 tins Kippered Snacks. . . . 22c
Egg Powder ...................  10c tin TOBACCO czimnin rvvinc
4 bags Table Salt.................25c 2 ^ter Mason CANNED GOODS

3 1 5 c Boxes Matches for. . 33c y3 lb- pkg. Tally Ho Smoking ... 39u ! 3 Cans Dainty Fish* Dinner . ".
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.... ZDc Reg. $1.00 Pipes for ... 45c., 14 Can ......................
3 Cakes Plantol Soap..... 25c Reg- 75c. Pipes for ......................... fr2*-- 1 lb. Can Salmon, 17c^ 25c., ........ 29c.
3 Cakes Fairy Soap........ 20c 2 ***• Cigarettes ..........................  ^ Can Peas, 14c., 16c. 18c* 23* ... 25c.
6 Cakes Surprise Soap .... 42c I LAKD AND SHORTENING ; ga

Î 1°ii'ctm'dp1pw p j25c seîïârSui'::::::::::.'»#
4 pk8*Gold Du" w’ iVSHMS g» K&M S
2 H‘mb"’E s,“k■250 ^B£rjrn?Vik«

S52w2iir ï firs ass E: kz.
lb. flats

1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese.........  23c.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.We $5.50
$1.45

443 Main St. Phone 1109
Prices Good for Friday, Satur

day and Monday.
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . $7^30 

1 3 lbs Lantic Sugar....
13 1-2 lbs Lantic Brown

Sugar ................................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . . $5.50
7 lb bag Flour.......................
Pint Cucumber Pickles . . .
Pint Bottle Mustard.............
2 qts. Yellow-eyed Beans. . 25c 
2 qts. White Beans.............  25c
1 lb Dom. Shortening.... 19c 
Evaporated Peaches, lb.. . 1 9c 
Evaporated Apricots, lb.. . 4c
2 lbs Prunes.......................... 3c
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat ................................ 2 c
4 lbs Oatmeal........................2 c
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa
2 lbs Choice Mincemeat. . . 33c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 60c
Allspice^ lb................................
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb. . 35c
4 lb Tin Pure Jam. .
5 lbs Onions. ......
3 1 5c Boxes Matches
6 Cakes Surprise Soap.... 4|c
3 Cakes Fairy Soap................
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap. . 25c
6 Rolls Toilet Paper...........
Reg. 75c Broom only...........

MEAT DEPARTMENT

Best Western Beef Only.
Roast Beef from 
Round Steak, lb only. . . .
2 lbs Hamburg Steak. . . .
Cooked Ham, lb...................
Large Bologna, lb................

Goods delivered promptly to 
all parts of the City and West 
Side,

to have

Thank YouThe council, owing to pre- J100 Princess St. Phone M 642 
Saturday Cut Price List. Satisfaction Guaranteed hr Money 

25c Cheerfully Refunded :—
SUGAR I Best White Potatoes, per peck (15

25c ! ISVz lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.$1.00 lbs.) ..............................................  19c.
! 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated , ft ottoSugar at the Store ................  $7,25 FLOUR
i 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar....................  24c. ; 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $135

24 lb. bag Pastry Flour ...
24 lb. bag Blend Flour ...
98 lb bag Royal Household 

6«c- 98 lb bag Blend Flour . ..
65c. 98 lb bag Pastry Flour 
35c.

JAM
60c. i 16 °4* )»r Pure Strawberry Jam . . 29c. 

! 4 lb. G Lev Jar Pure Strawberry.. 89c. 
16 oz. Jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c. 

$2.90 ; 4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 63c 
.... $2.20 4 lb tin Strawberry and Apple 

........ $2.45 i Jam

98c

98cWe wish to thank our cus
tomers for their splendid pat
ronage and their loyalty in stand
ing by us since we made our new 
contract.

$1.00
60c lb

45c
20c $1.23TEA AND COFFEE25c $U723c 1 lb. Bulk Tea ..................

9 c 1 lb. Barker’s Blend Tea .
J lb. Peerless Blend Tea .
J lb. Fresh Ground Coffee 
J lb. Choicest Fresh Ground Coffee 50c. 

7 7_ 1 lb. Our Best Fresh Ground 
Coffee .................................. ...........

$5.40
$5.15

Ten full cattle a week. Heavy 
western beef. There is nothing 
better. In addition to our beef

$4.99

contract we have arranged for 
20 young pigs a week, the 1 00 
lb. kind, sweet and tasty. Pork 
is going up every week, but we 
are protected. This saving we 
will pass along to you. Lots of 
extra help Friday and Saturday

Brown’s Grocery Co. FEED AT THE STORE 
Corn Meal or Cracked Corn 
Bran, $2.05; Shorts 
3 Bushel Bag Oats

25c

25c86 Prince EdwsM St, Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West. 

Phone W. $66

50 c.'25c
$3 lbs Sugar ............. ..

100 lb Bag Sugar...............
98 lb Bag Cream of West
98 Robin Hood.................
98 Rraal ..............................

Crwon

$1.00
$7.40 30c.17c$5.60
$5.60 to handle the crowd. 
$5.50

... 25c.
,20c.

98 5 $5.45
49 Cream of West ....
49 Robin Hood.............
24 Cream of West.......

! 24 Robin Hood ...........
24 5 Crown ..................
24 Regal ......................

2 lbs New Prunes.......
2 pkgs Com Flakes....
4 lbs Oaten Meal .......
4 lbs Farina ...............
4 lbs Flour ..................
3 lbs Rice ..................
4 lbs Barley ................
4 lbs Grey Buckwheat
3 I/D. Soap .................
2 lbs Bulk Raisins.......
2 pkgs Raisins ...........
Try our West Side Meat Market for

$2.89, 27c.

National 
Packing Co.

$2.89 a $9c.
$130
$130 19c 19c.
$1.40 25c.Mothers’ Allowances.

Much correspondence has been 
ca'rrled on with a mother in Rolling 
Dam—the circumstances creating a 
convincing argument in favor of 
Mothers' Allowances. A survey of 
the city to ascertain the exact num
ber of mothers with dependent chil
dren was most thoroughly carried on 

; by a committee of council women, 
and the finding was 76 widows and 
deserted wives. This action was 
taken at a meeting following an ad
dress by Rev. Dr. W. C. Kelrstead, Choice Beef, Pork, Fowl, Chickens, 
chairman of the.Mothers' Allowance Vegetables.
Commission. Dr. Kierstead advocat- Phone West 166. 
ed a child welfare supervisor for the

$1.45 25c.25c25c 35c.49c25c f9c.Meat Store, 599 Main Street 
’Phone M. 861

Meat Dept., Waterloo St. Store, 
Phone M. 3457

25c 35c.
25c 38c.25c

SOAP25c
25c 12c up MISCELLANEOUS i 7 Castile .............

16 Laundry Soap 
5 Lennox Soap .
$2 Cakes Gold or Naptha ............  85c. ,

. 29c.

25c.215 UNION ST. 

Telephone Main 5015 

Open Evenings. Free Delivery

25c Robertson’s 50c.25c 23c.
25c. j
I?®* I Lux. 3 pkgs. for

3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder ..........  25c.
Panshine, 2 Can" for

1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal .............
7 Roll# Toilet Paper .....
2 lbs. Best Bulk Mince Meat 
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder .
Reg. 75c. Broom ...................

! 4 pkgs. Almond Flavoring ..........  25:, Orders Deliver»d In City, West Side,
I 2 lbs. New Bulk Dates

25c.25c
25c

17c
. 25c.’Phone M 346! 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phone M. 3457.

554 Main St

Goods Delivered. 23c. Fairviile and Milford.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
L

»V

For This Week at St. John’s Largest Grocery
English Salt. .4 bags for 25c
Shaker Salt..........
Bendorp's Cocoa 
Quick Quaker Oats.
Preserved Ginger, 1 lb 49c 
Heintz Pickles
Shelled Almonds, 1 lb 49c 
Marachino Cherries 

(small)
Puffed Wheat. . . .2 for 35c 
Sussex Creamery Butter 45c

Just Received—Seville Oranges for Marmalade.

Red Clover Salmon, '/2S 20c 
Fray Bentos Corned Beef 29c 
MacLaren’s Pure Jam. . 33c 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 85c 
2 lbs Lantic Loaf Sugar 25c 
2 lbs Lantic Icing Sugar 25c 
Graham Flour, 3 lbs for 25c 
Whole Wheat Flour

2 for 25c
35c
33c

45c

3 lbs for 25c 
Cracked Wheat, 3 lbs for 35c 
Flaked Wheat, 3 lbs for 35c

20c

McPherson bros. ’Phone M. 506181 Union St.

At
Verdct Rendered

Reliable optical service can 
be had at reasonable rates at

S. Goldfeather
OPTOMETRIST 

8 Dock Street

H For appointment call Main 3413 

• SATISFACTORY TERMS.
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APPOINTS COLONEL 
R. INNES MANAGER

WASHINGTON CITY 
COUNCIL UNIQUE

Republic 
While th

prominently displayed, 
should be no objection to 

such demonstrations of patriotic ardor 
by summer visitors who crowd our 
watering places it would have been 
more appropriate if the editor had 
selected as his typical girl one photo
graphed on a background distinctly 
Canadian.

Indeed the thought probably occurred 
to the editor rather late in the day, for 
there is evidence that the photograph 
had been submitted to an artist who 
made n feeble attempt to blur with 
his brush the stars and bars which 
distinguish the emblem of United States 
authority from our own ensign. The 
lovely maiden is seen midway between 
two standards, in one hand the folds of 
the British flag, in the other the half 
washed out bunting of the foreign 
state. Possibly “Miss Canada” may 
have 'been “Miss Pittsburg” or “Miss

Cbe €bmtna Cimes ;j5>tar X

I

BETTER BELIEFc Tim„« Star Drlnted at Z3-Z7 Canterbury Street, every even-.i
j| htB (Sunday ««p«d> ‘ by New Brunswick Publishing Co.. Ltd., J. D.,|

Telephone—HPrdya'te branch exchange connecting all departments.

W1 Subscription Prlce-By mail per year, m Canada, $5.00; United States. 
$6'”lh=byEveanEngrTlme,>-S.ràr h'as'the largest circulation pf any evening paper : 

'° ‘^v^uîng6 RPe?rV,'.neent.t,v»:-New York Frank R Northrop, 350 Madl.on ; 
rffS of The Evening |

Maritime Development Associa
tion Meets in Halifax, St. John 

Man Presiding.

in. Perhaps The Most Unusual Body 
Connected with Government 

of U. S.

Ma 1
I

At an organization meeting of the 
Canadian Maritime Province Develop
ment Association, held in Halifax yes
terday and presided over by M. E. 
Agar," of St. John, vice-president of the 
Maritime Board of Trade, definite ar
rangements for carrying out its pro
gramme were completed according to a 
statement issued after the meeting by 
A. E. McMahon, president of the Mart- 

Board1 of Trade.
General Manager.

The appointment of Colonel Robert 
Innés, as general manager, 
proved and he will open 
Kentville at once, members of the or
ganization contributing individually the 
neccsasry fund to start operations.

A scale of membership fees was 
drawn up roughly as follows : Indivi
duals, $1 ; non-commercial bodies, such 
as Boards of Trade, clubs, societies, 
etc., $10; newspapers, retailers and 
agents, $10; small manufacturers, pub
lishers and general agencies, $23; large 
manufacturers, public utilities, insur- 

companies, banking companies and 
corporations, $100.

ill!WASHINGTON. D. C., Jan. 23—
"No stranger phase of the complexity 
of the federal government may be ob
served than a meeting of the “city 
council” of Washington. It is com
posed of 21 men from every section of 
the country except the District of 
Columbia, of men elected by constit
uents in Michigan and Massachusetts 
and Texas, and of men who live In 

Buffalo" enjoying Canadian hospitality Washington'only dll[inK te™s of c”n*
and very properly showing ordinary gross. It is called the District of Co-
common sense by giving the Union lumbin committee of the House of
Jack equal prominence with her own Representatives and it passes upon a. 1

effecting the nabonal capital.
Surelv the editor of such a through fui[ Meetings,

and trough British publication as . .. ... _ .
“Canada To-day” could have found an A full meeting of the committee u. 
illustration more in keeping with the ! ope of the rarest spectacles in the capi-
Imperiallstic purposes it has in mind. : tal. The populace may see „ , ,- n declaring his belief that
I, if. strange thlt newspapers like the agitation for some municipal improve- Emphatically declaring hsD
Morning Post sometimes are led into ment or for the rectification of some the world is growing stead,i> better,
the belief that Canadians are divided undesirable condition, but the city and that tbe church’s influence has been
in their sentiments and that they are council is far above the threat o pu >- movements for good, Rev. Dr.
ready to drape themselves in the Mds lie as if it were sitting in KamA'tcb». Toronto, general
of the Stars and Stripes? Look at At the usual meeting of the city T. Albert Moore, o ’ ‘
“Miss Canada.” council three or four members arrive secretary of the department of Social

The Canadian sense of humor, for- c«-1.v cn<”‘Kh to J" 'o^titute Service and Evangelism of the Metho-
enough others to appear to constitute Qhurch m Canada, made an au
a quorum. It is then usually time to dress of great eloquence last evening 
adjourn. Pressing city measures have ifi the Portland Methodist church, at 
been known to wait years while the the ftna, session 0f the special meeting 
council, naturally more interested In of the st- j0hn district conference of 
the affairs of its own. constituents Methodist churches. Dr. Moore and 
thousands of miles aawy, got ready to Rev j> w. E. Millson. of London, 
act. Ont., a secretary of the department

____the chief speakers at district meet
ing and were given cordial welcome.

In the afternoon Dr. Moore led tli< 
round table conference on matters per
taining to church union. Rev. Walter 
SmaiL returned missionary from China, 
cave an address on missionary work 

, in that country and Dr. Millson gave
D«pit. Tight Mo„.y „,b,. «U,™™

Rio de Janeiro n Expenenc- nf the New Brunswick Temp-
ing Boom. erance1 Alliance, gave the closing ad

dress of the afternoon session and 
of the local temperance situa-

Addresses Closing Ses
sion of Methodist 

Conference

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 23, 1925

remain within the city and insist upon 
paying into the city treasury their 

fellow once, according 5]mre 0f jbe taxes fixed for St. John’s 
ttt Sbeakespeare, who said he could call reserved seats during the eclipse oh-
stlirits from 'the vasty deep. On the serVed free of charge by so many
ffcceof it that seemed like a good propo- raj]ijons 0f their fellow creatures.
sit ion. in case there was any great ---------
demand for spirits. But, as there is ; No, taxation is no such simple niat-
etways someone taking the joy out I ter„ It is a complicated issue over
of life, the incomparable brain of j which men contend throughout the 
Sfcakespeare introduced another fellow 
Who said that he, also, could call spirits 
from the afo^aid deep, biit he asked 
the first fellow if’ the spirits would 

when he did call for them. Call-

ELUSIVE GASOLINE.

There w as a time

CHURCH MEMBERS Bridge Prizes in Good Taste
was ap- 

an office inRev. Dr. Millson Point* Duty to 
Demonstrate Their Religion 

In Daily Lives

It is surprising what a small portion of the expense 
of a Bridge Party goes into the goal of the players’ 
ambition. People like to find a little something that 
doesn’t cost much and yet means a lot.

That is what the Hostess' studies to manage and 
what we as her accomplice must provide. How well 
we have succeeded can be seen in the individual pieces 
of Old World China, shapes and colorings of new charm. 
Cups and Saucers, Vases, floral Bowls and such. 
From $1.00.

flag. measures

world more constantly and quite as 
fiercely as they do over tariffs, or over 

other question of domestic politicsany
which must be talked out, sometimes 
with great heat, in order that demo- 

may thus arrive peacefully at the 
of questions which otherwise

come
sttd getting are different.

'< A11 of which leads us to the City Hall 
proposal to place a tax of two cents a 
gallon on gasoline. Will the gas remain 
within the city’s boundaries in order 
that the City Fathers may impose and 
collect that two cents a gallon? That 
would he scanned. Gasoline, like any 
Other article of barter and exchange, is 
likely to prove elusive under taxation, 
being mobile, or capable of speedy

of a

cracy
ancesolution

would lead to civil war. That is what 
Ihe clash of politics does for us, vicious 

think that clash often is; it re-
fêrquson 5 Page

• Jewelers •RAISE $1,250,000 
FROM ANGLO SAXONS

tunately, is strong. There Is nothing 
the matter with the English sense of 
humor when it is properly understood, 
and it would be better for ail concerned 
if in London, particularly in those 
circles where a rigid constitution for 
the Empire is thought desirable—and 
there will never be one—there were* a 

intnmate understanding of Cana-

us we
lieves us from that resort to radical or 
revolutionary or sanguinary action 
which must follow wEhen common men 

deprived of the liberty which they 
have gained through thousands of years 
of struggle for an ever increasing free-

i
are

Novel Appeal to Safeguard 
Dome of St. Paul’s 

Cathedral.BRAZIL IS BUILDING 
MORE SKYSCRAPERS

dom.
Taxation, in order that it may stick, 

must be based upon fundamental prin
ciples of justice, equity and equality 
of opportunity. With us the right style 
of taxation is not so much in eclipse

removal; provided the expense 
short distance flight, say to a few yards 
beyond the city’s limits, constitutes a 
paying proposition as compared with 
permanent city residence and the pay
ment of the impost provided by the 
fltemciers at City Hall.
.'Of course in referring thus lightly to 

what evidently is intended as a serious 
proposal, The Times-Star must confess 

in the confidence of the 
Commissioners in tills 

well be that

THE PRINCE’S TRIPmore
dian sentiment, and if it were realized

1there that most of the alarmist reports 
about Canada which come back to us 
from other parts of the Empire cause 

amusement than indignation in

,1LONDON, Jan. 28—Interest arousedj 
abroad in the project undertaken by 
the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul’s to 
safeguard the Cathedral for generations 
to come, has led to their making an :

not only to the British Empire,.

Colonial Office Publishes Itiner
ary For South African 

Journey.

bi,< !r,

i ftmore
this British Dominion.

ias it was fifteen or twenty years ago, 
but the gentlemen .at City Hall must 

most citizens do,

*..r-.zd5._____

yrr—'—r—
|i

V 5ffV
•j§'

m

recognize today, as
civic taxation system is still a welcome survey

appear,
but to Anglo-Saxons throughout the 
world to assist in preserving the great 
national
crumbling inside the massive piers 
which support the famous dome.

of Canadian LONDON,' Jan. 23—The Colonial , 
Office has issued the itinerary of the. 
Prince of .Wales South African trip.. 
He will leave England aboard the bat
tleship Repulse on March 28, and wil 
touch at Bathurst and Freetown, will 
spend a few days on the Gold Coast j 
and Nigeria and will arrive at Cape
town April' 30. He will tour the, 
Transvaal, Bechuanaland and Rhodesia, ; 
visiting all the important towns. His 
South African visit will end July 22, 
When he wiU go to the Argentine where 
a schedule already has been arranged 
for him.

that our
ghot through with many inequalities; business outlook comes in today s news 
that though wc have improved it no- jn the form of a statement by the head 
tlceably in twenty years, experience Qf the Brookmlre Forecasting Service, 
and changing conditions have obvi- saying that Canadian business, because 
ously made a fresh revision necessary Df the last two wheat crops, and of 
And to meet the needs of today’s situ- Europe’s demands, will be unusually 
atlon no mere hasty search for addi- good until the end of 1925 at least, 
tional revenue is sufficient. The move
ment must cut far deeper than that It - _ -, gtory moving picture theatre and office
must, after due study, after manifold f Irlfi Q *3 Ylfl jXTlÇI S building, is now under construction on
comparisons, be designed to produce a the Avenida Rio Branco—Rio’s prin-
fairer incidence, having in mind very * .---------  , t ... cipal thoroughfare. This btdldinfc
fairer mciaenc , b “You never know what you’ll fmo, when compIeted, will be the highest
clearly the services w y 6 odds and ends.”—From ediflce in South America, surpassing
the individual for Ins taxes and what * l W.yUrer” i by four stories the famous Guemes
is properly due from him in return. No r ______ , building in Buenos Aires.
system yet devised suffices to weed out —r Who Hesitates IS Lost The Government, to keep up its part ,
..il inequalities, but there are many in the building programme, is con- , .
alaring ones today which cry out for (Sydney Smith.) structing a new Chamber of Deputies, j Moore recalled how 25 years ago , gayS He Dldll t K.I10W
glaring ones louay ' , /. . . . . t a four-story edifice covering fin acre , n0 uncommon thing for a! J
attention and for treatment, and, A great deal of a square block in the centre of the have fellow travelers poke , Rifle WaS Loaded
though City Hall be busy-and it is world for want of a littte «W dty \ new Palace of Justice is w*t- ™ “t him and he told of his exper-
busy — postponement and continued : Every day «ends d °f ing completioii, and worn is well un- j [ on tbe way to Halifax in his ptes-
postponement because of the pressure ! Zkinv a first^orU w^fthev coud der way on a new building to house the j ‘^Varitime tour when he had found WHITE
p. J , . 1v 1 analyzed 'naklng a rst. , J , ’. ^ ]d in Federal Senate. ,j.e Bible was the subject of serious Ernest Pignatora, probably the only
of other business can only he «nay havcybccn induced ?to begin would m --------------- ——---------------  ! ^animated conversation among com- gtayer who cveg. based his 4efence on
as meaning that in many instances all probability have *one great lengti. nl|inA»ip TAD IHUn II Social travelers- In this contrast tof the claim that h* did not'know what a 

. , non-essentials and the demands of in the career of a J • VI K(J(Nil r tlK UllvLii ?3dty and yesterday he found proof reVolver was and hadn’t any idea that
Or, if that should not prove feasible, " before the essentials, that to do anything in the world worth J1UVI1U I Vl% VUVftOS «" ^ wa$ getting better, but u wa6 dangerous, was, despite this

certain other results would he indicated. P ______. domg we must not standI bsekrt'^ --------- he“warned his audience not to expect novel assertion, convicted Tuesday of
But ... » .1 ttb- lt Z,“ b.i juA I. «4 «5-1. u.,d Nephew S.y. «. espSjse.

"'."r : ' .. . , h l., may be that by reason of the gasoline , through -'’-bs'ao itiy.ilahiir 'riakr Ex-Premier IS Mwi Who Cwi it I,.,| ,]<„,(■ 25 years ago. Alexander Thompaon, last July. He
it cost ...ore within the city limits than thc city Fathers propose, do to be perpetually calculating Trusted ««Hal Service testified that he had never seen a rc-
it dill h few yards beyond them, would » ^ ^ ^ over„ ! and adjusting ”‘cyohoft,nc“ ’ d‘d b* * rU*tCd" ^ Se" " „ . _ volver before he picked one up and shot

oe disposed io resort to supply flowing treasury, providing so rich a ^uld consult his friends upon an in- |te(J Press Cable ciaUe^icJd^partmenHhe church was Thompson,
outride 'he ily, aHd, »mt ' j reserve that they will be able to sub- tended publication for a hundred and j lGNDON,* Jan. 23—David Lloyd making humanity conscious of the pres
sings the supply, he would m a ) e ^ j si(Jjzc all over-taxed citizens, and so fifty years, and live1 to see his success ^ hafi a )ot of cnemies, but lie ence of God. The department, he said, 
find tlicm on every avenue of approach j the rty pleasant all around, afterwards; hut at Br|’sent’ « Tn® ]|as one friend wl.o would go to the had published a pamphlet on how the
,, J... W-i - —I There he — ,l~ » j ***»£ Mm, »

= a t suv sfsx \ -*« s» » æssss & œ[consulting cousins and friends that he | A ician came, on the of God felt in the business world. I
time to follow j platform and asked for a volunteer to

help him.
George, the “little Welshman’s" nephew, 
responded.

(Manitoba Free Press.) ! “Do you think there's anyone m the!
The British people, althougli com- audience you could trust with this WASHINGTON, Jan. 23—(Associ-

munly held to be more conservative] watch?” the magician asked as lie held d pre6s)—Woodrow Wilson’s life 
and set in their ways and opposed to I up a timepiece. The ho., ooked arounu letters—the long-awaited author-
change than the folks on this side of . doubtfully, but brighten. ' and he sa d^. uiography and compilation of j
Uie Atlantic, sometimes come along | “Oil, yes, my Liic!e Da\id here. pers of the great war President—
with a suggestion that entirely belies : ,n nrTTrn will lie done by Ray Stannard Baker
this opinion, for instance, just the DITÇÎMCVV IV KM I I Ilk 0f Amherst, Mass. Although the
other day a London newspaper brought DUvIllLlVIhJ lU LfLll 1 LIl wur]( wni begin immediately it may

Dominion_the state for its own pur- sentiments or are unconsciously falling forwar(j a suggestion that has in it the  . require several years before it is ready
e . TAtihlic servîtes and for ad- I under the influence of the great germ of a revolution. It proposes, to rPlMmîl Save Canadian fur publication.for pubhc services IUpublic to the South. In spite of the put it briefly, that at , dinner where G. H. O Neil _ Says Canadian ^ wikun. in making her decision

f ronajion there arc to be speeches, the speeches Hotels Busier and it IS as the former Presidents executor, wasconstant assurance of Canadian news- ^ made ^ the meal- this Cood Sign fortified by the knowledge that Mr. j
In a papers and Canadian public men of all ! way; the speaking would be announ- | UOOO ^ Wilson himself probably would have

«hades of politics that these fears are ced tu begin at 8 o’clock and the din- ; selected Mr. Baker for the work had
irroundless this uneasiness continues to ner—the real food—would be on order : Hotel business throughout Canada. 1)e lived long enough to arrange it.

“ ’ ionflllv in 1 ondon and for 8 o’clock The idea is that the has been showing a marked improve-, _
crop P ’ speaking would have to stop at 8 ment during the last two weeks, so j
perhaps our style of politics does some- J<,|ock becaI|Se the food wou]d hr George H. O’Neill, general manager
thing to perpetuate it, inasmuch as it served that time. In this way thc of the United Hotels, Ltd., said y es-I 
is unfortunately, still the fashion— London newspaper belfeves one of the terday. ■

. verv bad 0„e_to introduce the great evils of thc times, also of former “The increase in business this month 
and a very Dad one—io im.ru ?■ „ould be eliminated has been notliing short of remarkable,
disloyalty cry in one form or another flt prreentj the food is eaten said Mr. O’Neill. “People are just;
into our national campaigns. i wbb a sword hanging over your head; starting to move around, and business

Tliere is no annexationist party in | y(m pnow that when the food Is gone is far in advance of that ait the *amr j
real menace to ! the speaking will, come in. At present time last year, ihe hotel business is i

thought in i you eat and arc then bored ; the new a good barometer of the general bii’-i-
system would have you bored before ; ness in the country, and certainly p 
eating. When you tackled the food ! results of the last two weeks are en- 
you would know that vou had nothing ; coiiraging”
to do for the remainder of the evening Mr. O’Neill was at the formal open- 
bait enjoy yourself. It seems a far, ing of the new Benjamin Franklin j
fur better tiling. And then think of Hotel, at Philadelphia, last Wednefi- j
the relief of thc speakers, many of day. This new hostelry, one of the
whom at the present time, sti through 1 finest on the American continent, has 
the meal in agony, wondering what 1,200 rooms, and is one of a chain o 
they arc going to say when the chair- 23 hotels operated by the Unite 
man calls upon them- : Hotels, Ltd.

spoke
tion. 1 iBy U. G. KEENER 

United Press Staff Correspondent.
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Jan. 23 

—Although money is the tightest here 
it has ever been during the last decade, 
causing some hanks to pay as much 
as ten per cent, interest on short term 
deposits, the building boom in Rio de 
Janeiro continues unrestricted.

Brazil’s first skyscraper, an eighteen

. !that it is not 
Mayor and
matter, and that it may 
they have something up their sleeves in 
addition- to their good right arms. In 

y other words, having surveyed the field 
of taxable assets, these gentlemen may 
have discovered, and may be holding in 

against the day of action, some 
of anchoring the city’s gasoline 

little may be

Evening Meeting. threatened bymemorial,
\t the evening meeting in the Port- 

land street church, the opening prayer 
was offered by Rev. George Oram, and
«.v,p benediction was pronounced nj ... . ,
Rev Han-y Harrison of Long Reach. The task is to inject cement under 
”^1 Millson in a stirring speech told pressure into piers, which when built oÆe dùrof Church members to fvere filled internally with rubWe^nd 

demonstrate their religion and their thus give new life to these enormous 
relationship to God in their daily lives, columns. For this it has been esti- 

i x.id rmohatleally that attacks mated that the sum required may ap- 
from outside left him unafraid for | proximate £250,000 or nearly $1,230,000.

church, memo n which also will be cabled regularly by Reu- ^ «"f. His flrst trip to Ireland was 
H 1 ter’s to the London Times and will be as long ago as mi-

printed in that newspaper.

/
WiU Cost $1,250,000. 2 i.iw.ly...

JOI1
K

reserve
means
against such time as a 
skimmed off the top of each gallon to 
represent the city’s toll, 
hgs been discovered to prevent the 
gasoline from flowing out into the 

before taxation day, it would

In case a way failure of 
corresponding to 
could hurt the church. comfortable with 

We sell
FAVORS ORGANIZATIONS. Make all rooms 

ELECTRIC HEATERS, 
them at $4.50 and upward».

Interest in Bible.suburbs
be obvious that these questionings are 
indeed vain. Nevertheless, the tbeiigfct 
persistently obtrudes that, if John Doe, 
let us say, owned a filling station, and 
drove a thriving business, lie

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend
ent of education, was in the city yes
terday on Ms way from Petiteodiac to 
Fredericton. In Petiteodiac he attend
ed the meeting of the Parent Teachers’ 
Association and yesterday he spoke 
with enthusiasm of the great good 
whioh such organizations may accom
plish. It was his hope thdt many sim
ilar organizations might be formed 
throughout the province.

“Electrically at Your Service.”British Urdti
PLAINS,’

ted Press.
N. Y., Jan. 23—w*>ul& 

his gasoline The Webb Electric Go.be disposed to 
supply from the radius of action of the
"tkx collector.

remove

91 Germain Sti
M. 409«.M. 2152

The man 
or for oilier

The Eastern Trust 
Saved 28.5% on CoalReliable

Dentistryeast, north, or west. later on. The province also seeks
And, when it comesand more revenue.

; to gas, the province has more tools to 
with than the city—and the

of The Eastern Trust Company 
conducted a test at their build
ing before and after installing a 
Robb Coal Carburetor on the 

With the carburetor

sources 
frantic as mod- 1

The search for new 
becomes more No Pain. No High Prices.has no more 

advice.revenue , w ork
life becomes more and more com- j ovjnce j,as the say. 

plicated. The day of simple living lies j 
far behind us indeed. Our wants have - 

inventions and -

Wilson’s Letters To 
Be Given The Public

Ten-year-old William
rrn

The Radical Britishers. I

furnace.
they saved 28.5°fo on coal so, as 
Mr. John Gillis says, "We have 
no hesitsition in recommending it 

good investment.

THE WRONG GIRL.multiplied and 
what wc call an advanced standard of 

combined Io make living

new

Sometimes a portion of thc English 
for ! press betrays considerable uneasinessliving have

•xfiensive, in thc money sense, 
individuals and for cities alike. The because, misinterpreting events or 
individual Vigorously seeks more in- speeches in this country, it fears that 

and the city, the province and the Canadians either have annexationist

as a

$10 wFull Set of 
Teeth .

“Broken Plates repaired in 3 
hours.”

Robb Coal Carburetors 
Save One Ton in Five

come.

poses,
ministration—continues to take from 
the individual an increasing propor
tion of the coin of the realm, 
maze of wants and of taxes man is 
prone to forget that the best things in 
life arfe the cheapest, if rightly sought, 

of the cheapest tilings are, 
properly understood, health, content- 

frame of mind, that

Maritime Da tai Parlera
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT Prop. 

38 Charlotte St. More than two thousand in 
successful use in the Maritime 
Provinces. Now standard equip
ment on new Enterprise Fur
naces—high praise indeed I

St. John N B.Phone M 2789.

ÜûuGuiÛûcaùg
'ReùiUfmT

7ûmM

and some

meni, the serene 
Independence which comes 
ing little if a greater independence 
cannot be had, a reasoned enjoyment 
of thc gifts of nature, the sun, the air, 
the beauty of wood and of water, the 

fascination of the heavens,

from want- Maritime made to suit the 
coal and furnaces used in the 

Find out how muchMaritimes, 
coal you can save with one.a

Canada; there is no 
Confederation ; tliere is no 
Canada of separation from the Empire. 
There is, on the other hand, a firm 
and resolute and very general deter
mination that Canada shall remain 
within the Empire and become a 
growing influence in the British family 
which holds thc greatest “place in the 
sun” ever gained by any group of 
peoples in the history of mankind.

London puh-

n»
changing
the joys of the family, courage —In 
short, the natural joys of living. 
These are beyond the reach of the tax 

many philosophers

E. L. Field, 25 Nelson Street, St. John 
M. W. Shaw, Waverley Hotel, Fredericton

Robb Coal Carburetor Co., 22 Pleasant 
Street, Moncton

Because it ensures 
swift, clean, antiseptic 
healing in cuts, bruises, 
burns, scalds, etc.

:”c. rich BAKED BEANS !

IONED BEAN POT 
Made by

The FOLEY POTTERY

igatherer, .but, 
hate reminded us, and still do remind

as so

us when they can get our cars, we are 
too prone to forget or to ignore the 
simple things except on rare occasions 

turn from the more sordid
BeCaUS6 it dispels irri

tation, allays pain and 
inflammation, reduces 
swellings, and kills the 
germs of festering and 
blood-poisoning.

when we
struggles of our world and contemplate 
the whole span of human existence, 
its meaning, its value, and its object

Famous Judge Now
Is Lord Merrivale

It is amusing to find a 
lication falling into àn 
while engaged- in an effort to exalt 
Canada as a British country of Influ- 

and wonderful

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
absurd error

In These Days.
“The paper says a storm is brewing.” , 
"Unfermented, I suppose.” III!i NEW YORK, Jan. 23—Sir Henry 

Duke, a Lord Justice of Aureal since B6C3US6 it quickly
1018, who was raised to the peerage

"Thankful! What have I to be thank- ! at New Year’s, has taken the title of grows new healthy skin
Lord Merrivale., where injury or disease

Most legal men who are created has damaged or des-
| peers prefer to retain their surnames troyed the tissues.
; but there would be obvious disadvan- D_-Q„co
j tages in a person by the name of Duke DcCdUSo owing to 
j doing this, therefore, .Sir Henry has dc- ;ts purely herbal origin
parted from custom in this regard. Zam-Buk is safer than,

and superior to, any fatty 
pore-clogging ointment 
or salve containing crude 
mineral drugs.

live. vast resources
“Canada To-day” is an

ence,

Prevent FiresWill the Mayor and Commissioners promise, 
tax the eclipse? Will they charge us unnual reference book dealing with the ; 
eo much a head for standing room in Dominion, its progress, prosperity and (ui for? 
order that we mav enjoy or wonder at opportunities, published in London, ; "Then, 
the drawing of a veil before mid-day and containing 230 pages of portrait aren t one of your creditors.

the fiery face of the sun? If of leading Canadians and a fine group The Cause of The Trouble,
they should, and if they were to make „« articles on Canadian subjects. Its : Uoctor_"Dldn,t I say he was to avoid 
‘lie tax heavy, the citizens, we appre- purpose is to advertise the attractions al, excitement?"
he-d might well do as that gasoline „f Canada, and to convince anyone in Patient’s wlfe-"Yes, that’s what got 

dHhey might move to the hills the United Kingdom who purposes Io him excited; He started by calling you

emigrate that Canada is the place for a" 
over the him. So far so good. But the Toronto 

Globe has discovered a very peculiar i

Might Be Worse Off.

I can’t pay my bills.”
man alive, be thankful you i

From Hot Ashes
burned to the ground and lives of loved ones lost 
hot asiles thrown into wooden barrels. Prevent

across Many a home has been 
by fires which started from 
disaster by supplying your home with

( our

Confesses To Slaying 
Committed In 1898

GALVANIZED IRON ASH BARRELSmey
surrounding the city, enjoy thc tem- 

victory of the moon
Also we offerWhich, while rather, superior to ordinary kinds, cost no more 

\ou Coal Hods, Barrel-top and Rotary Ash Shifters', Fire Shovels, Stove Mats, 
Fire Irons and Hearth Brushes. Call Main 1910.

Baby Talk.porary
centre of our universe,y and snap their

derisively meanwhile in tlie direc- fly in 
tion of their City Hall and of the £u.vs;— 
gentlemen' who, through their vote;, j The premier place is given ti, r, , 

' constitute the bright ornaments within t.Cit « summer
that ediflce. Of course, ill such a ]n thc Ontario Highlands, where, (
contingency, the Mayor and Commis- nwjng tl) the presence of many Amen- i 
Vinners true to their own ideas, wou'il I cans. the flag of the neighboring

She f relating her travels)—“And in j LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 23—Raleigh | For its wide range of usefulness and
: Brown, 80, just before liis death, con- , its instant healing power in skin ai 1 -
! fcsé.ed that lie aided in the* slaying of I ments and injuries Zam-Buk is known

Abigail Knight, his sister-in-law, 3l> < as 41 a Surgery in a Two-inch Box.” 
Slow Torture. j y>t, s ago in Indiana, according to a

Country barber—“What s the mat-1 dispatch to Ihe Louisville Post today
Ain’t the razor taking hold?” ^! from English, Ind. Pli" woman s J

Victim—“Yeli! But it's slow about 1 body was found in a brine packed bar- 
let tin' go again.” rcl in the Paloka river iu ltitifl.

The Globe I Florence I -visited the Plttl Palace."the ointment.fingers EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
Close at 6 Daily, Except Saturday, When the Closing Hour 1» >•

He—"Oh. did urns?"

All Atalert. 30c. box. 3 for %1,23.
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KEEPING EN VUE
bassador there found his appropriations 
elsewhere and declared he intended to 
remain? I am justified in warning you 
that such a thing is possible and even 
being prepared."

These words of the former Premier’s 
cauted a sensation in the Chamber and 
were interpreted by the Deputies as 
meaning that the Catholic party would 
furnish the funds for the embassy if 
necessary.

2 JEWELERS BOUND, 
ROBBED OF $15,000

Order Quiet Time
For Press Station

=

Stores Open 9 a. m. ' Close 6 p. m. Daily

HALIFAX, Jan. 23—Following con
tinual protests from amateur radio 
f^ns that the use of their receiving sets 
tvas being impaired by the operation 
of the press wireless station on the 

I outskirts of the city, an order has been 
issued from Ottawa prohibiting the 
wireless station from sending between 
the hours of six p.m. and one a.m.

W
Daring Hold-up is Staged as 

Shopping Crowds Throng 
Past Door. — January Sale — 

In Our Men’s Shops
"Three Internationals."-

“There are three Internationals. 
First, is that of Moscow—the Red. We 
are represented there. Second, is that 
of Geneva, for peace. We are there. 
Should we not be represented at the 
Third Internationale—the religious in
ternational—with twenty centuries of 
existence at Rome? France will lose 
no little of her strength.”

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—Two armed 
thieves entered the jewelry store of 
John W. Irwin in Brooklyn, Saturday 
morning, bound and gagged John W. 
Irwin, Jr., son of the proprietor, and 
Arthur Cavanaugh, a clerk, and fled 
with more than $15,000 worth of 
watches and diamonds.

The store is in the heart of the Flat- 
bush shopping district and crowds were 
passing while the robbery was in 
progress.

•f.

SELL LANDRITS LOOTFormer French Premier 
Says Holy See Inter

national Centre
Sale Saturday

/Small Prices Paid For Trinkets 
Left by Victims of Paris 

Murderer.
Balance of our stock of Wom

en’s Winter Hats.
Velvets. Trimmed, untrimmed 
and ready-to-wear. Three bar
gain prices.

No approbation, no exchange.
50c, $1, $2

(Millinery salon, 2nd floor.)

Overcoats, Suits and Furnishings for men and boys marked 
at special sale prices. Many men have already taken advantage 
of this money saving opportunity. ■ Come in tomorrow and see 
the fine values for yourself.

Hair-Trigger Gum
For Chicago Police

Felts and
ISSUES WARNING

PARIS, Jan. 23—(United Press)— 
Landru’s loot, consisting of furniture, 
clothing and trinkets of the women lie 
was supposed to have killed, put up 
for auction at the Assize Court of Ver
sailles, attracted a large crowd but 
small prices.

Landru was guillotined for the mur
der of eleven women whom he was su]>- 
posed to have lured into matrimony 
and then killed, burning their remains. 
I.andru saved the effects of the women. 
There were bedsteds, wardrobes, tables, 
chairs, dusty clothing, and even lace 
from women’s underwear.

FORCE NOT NEEDEDSays Rome Ambassador May 
Remain Even Without 

Cabinet Support
CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—As part of his 

newest offensive against criminals, 
Chief of Police Collins yesterday or- 

! dered “hair-trigger revolvers’’ for po
licemen and put an end to “hip pocket 
weapons.”

“Our officers are In danger of being 
shot before they can draw their guns 
if they carry them in their hip pockets,” 
Collins explained.

“Worn now on, they must have them 
on their belts so they can" draw and 
fire quickly.” Collins has ordered po
licemen to “shoot to kill” when they 
encounter bandits.

Nations of World Can Enthrone 
Reason in Settling Disputes, 

Says Butler.
Big Reductions On 

Men’s Suits and Topcoats
\Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Jan. 23—Former Premier 
Briand, speaking from the tribune be
fore the Chamber of Deputies yesterday 
for the first time since his resignation 
during the Cannes conference, in Janu
ary. 1922, made a stirring plea for the 

Û continuance of the French embassy at 
the X ati/can. The former Premier 
argued that the Holy See was a centre 
of international activities that France 
could not afford to neglect.

Sensation in Chamber.

/ ♦NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—The time 
has come when the nations of the 
world can enthrone reason and put 
force into the background ae a watch
man to see that reason's orderly pro
cesses are carried out, said President 
Nicholas Murray Butler, of Columbia 
University, addressing the British Em
pire Chamber of Commerce last night.

Every suit and overcoat in our winter stock 
has met with a generous price reduction for this 
January event. Styles, materials and colors to 
suit every man's taste—a price to suit every man’s 
purse. Really a fine range from which to make 
selection.

V ♦X)

r.QIsabelle Rockefeller, grandniece of the 
oil king, is an instructor in biology in 
the Teachers' College of* Columbia Uni
versity.Bulgaria has a system of maternity 

insurance giving the woman insured 
care during childbirth and a cash benefit 
for three months after the birth of the 
child.

&“X ou may withdraw your appropria
tions for an embassy at the Vatican, 
but what would you say if your am-

♦In many parts of Europe, goats are 
driven through the streets and milked at 
the customer’s do<y.

Imports of cotton piece goods in 1928 
in the United States totaled 219,010,307 
square yards. Sleeping Garments 

Low Priced
Bargains In Neckties i
Fashionable, good-looking 

ties in the new silk and wool 
crepe. Patterns and colorings 
to please particular men. You 
seldom see such value. . 79c ea 

Small lot of Odd Ties marked 
at 2 very special prices to clear. 
Have been much higher priced.

r IF

Night Shirts in striped shaker. 
Roomy and well made. Very 
special value.

Sale $1.50 and $1.95/ /

Tune In Everybody Pajamas in striped shaker 
with frog fasteners. Whitewear Sale and 

Opening 

Now Going On

35c and 50cSale $2.25 suit
All Wool SocksBig Glove Values

Fine, light weight wool, 'nat
ural color. One of the season's 
best liked varieties.

59c
New wide ribbed cashmere. 

British make. Greys, tans, etc. 
Not many left. Choose yours 
soon.Don’t miss a single item offered 

for Saturday in this ,
Many special values offered

Sale 75c and $1.25 new lingerie just 
opened. A very attractive dis
play. Be sure and see it on Sat-

fresh,on
Ribbed Worsted Socks in 

black, brown and fawn. A real 
bargain at 

(Men’s shops, 1st and 2nd 
floors.)

Mocha gloves with fleeced 
lining. Warm and dressy. Gen
uine bargains at yrday.45c pr

75c, $1.50, $1.75 (Whitewear Dept., 2nd floor.)

^ >• HI MO STRUT* V GERMA* STRUT • MARKET «RM*
. f. - . ■ ■ ’»J-=== ■January Gearance Sale/

!>

Wji m VORLD COURT PLEA 
m JADE BY H. W. TAFT

t)ry Backsliders Are ! ?,cbcrry;,of Sud,bl'7’ °nt> and thc
A ., j n . j Misses Mary and Clare, at home. She Assailed r$y Leader also leaves five brothers and four sis

ters. The brothers are James Mac
Kinnon, of Berlin, New Hampshire; 
Pius, Raymond and Bruce, of Fairville, 
and Guy, of this city, and the sisters 
are Mrs. Henry Colling, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. ; Mrs. H. A. Driscoll and Mrs- 
George Costello, of Fairville, and Miss 
Wjnnifred MacKinnon, of Boston1. Of 
the family of 10 children, Mrs. Mc- 
Murray is the first to pass away. Thc 
funeral will take place on Sunday af
ternoon from her late residence in 
Fairville.

$40,000 VERDICT 
AGAINST PRINCESSSuch wonder values as these will interest every woman who is vitally 

■ — — concerned about saving a few dollars—Come early.

35 Attractive Dresses To Be Offered 
Saturday at $14.90 

Worth Considerable More.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23-The 
Anti-Saloon League is attempt
ing to protect dry congress
men who violate the Volstead Act, 
Captain W. H. Stayton, head of 
the Association Against the Pro
hibition Amendment, charged to
day.

Jays Extension of Anglo-Saxon 
Idea of Imperial Judges 

Will Promote Peace.

U. S. Woman Wins Alienation 
Suit Against Antwerp 

Noblewoman.
Until recently Stayton declared, 

the Anti-Saloon League had pub
licly contended that the buyer of. 
liquor was equally guilty with the 
seller from a moral standpoint. 
Now, he said, their leader, Wheel
er, declares that the dry forces 
prefer legislators who drink and 
vote dry to total abstainers who 
vote wet.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—“The funda- 
ucntal things which go to make up the 
jody of the legal and political rights 
if English-speaking nations are not 
only worth preserving for their do
mestic welfare, but, applied to the af
fairs of the world at large, tend to in
troduce into international relations 
principles of good-will and justice and 
thus aid in the preservation of the peace 
of the world,” declared Henry VV 
Taft, President of the Bar Association 
of New York City, at a meeting of the 
Jinglish-Speaking Union.

Criticises U. S. Stand.
“The fear that judges would not be 

independent delayed the establishment 
of a World Coürt for more than a 
quarter of a century after the United 
States at the First Hague Conference 
sought to have it established. However, 
though Eliliu Root devised a method 
by which the judges could be selected 
so that their judicial action would be 
impartial, we have not joined the 
Court. It Is difficult to understand 
how, without being false to our record 
for the last quarter of a centüry in 
seeking to procure such a court, 
to our own ideals of fundamental jus
tice impartially administered, we can 

j long remain indifferent to this concrete 
effort to establish a tribunal whose de
cisions will tend, on principles of es
tablished international law, to remove 
from controversy questions whose agi
tation might well be a cause of war.”

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—A $40,000 
verdict was returned by a jury before 
Supreme Court Justice Wagner in 
favor of Mrs. Millie Hutton of New 
Rochelle, who brought suit against 
Princess Elizabeth De Ridder of Ant
werp for alienation of the affections 
of Edward J. Hutton, her husband.

Mrs. Hutton said she had married 
Hutton in Switzerland in 1907 and had 
lived happily with him until 1920, when 
she learned of her husband’s visits to 
Princess De Ridder, who was said to 
have been living as Mrs. Elizabeth 
Walter at 133 West Seventy-ninth 
street.

[Vxv

SMOKE SAVES LIVES
Properly Used in War Will 

Prove Most Beneficial, Says 
General Fries.

Great Saturday 
Values In 

Flannelette Wear 
Saturday

8 Dozen Pairs 
Novelty Rib Wool 

Hosiery. On 
Saturday 67c. pr.

WEDDINGS
Materials 

include silk 

crepe, canton 

crepe, poiret 

twills and 

flannel.

A large

group of at-
tractive

styles for

business pnd
/

other wear.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23—(United 
Press.)—Smoke properly used In a 
war will save more lives than any other 
element of defence, according to Brig.- 
Gen. Amos A. Fries, Chief of the 
Chemical War Service of the Army.

“All countries,” said Fries, “have 
come to an understanding of the great 
part that smoke is going to play in any 
future war. This we have realized for 
a long time and work on smoke is in 
our double A list.

I Evans-Portcr.
Relatives and friends of Miss Bea

trice L. Porter, of Boston, formerly of 
West St. John, will be interested to 
hear of the announcement of her mar
riage on Jan. 2 at The Little Church 
Around the Corner, New York, to Hay
den L. Evans, of Johnstown, Pa. The 
bride is a daughter of Mrs. Ada J. 
Porter, of West St. John, and the 
late J. O. Porter. Mrs. Evans went 
to New York for the New Year and 
surprised her friends by announcing 
that she was married. Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans will reside in Boston.

Every pair first qurflity, 
fashioned, attractive two color 
effects, gray with white, fawn 
with white, and black with 
white.

Ladies’ flannelette gowns, 
slipover style, roûnd neck, 
kimono sleeves, in pink, mauve 
or white trimmed stitching,

January Sales 97c*
SCORES GRAND JURY

Flannelette bloomers, elastic 
at waist and knee, roomy cut, 
mauve, pink or white,

January Sales 67c,

N. Y. Court Ignore Refusal to 
Indict For Killing by 

Cab.k
EXPORTS INCREASED NEW YORK, Jan. 23—Magistrate 

Frederick B. House expressed indigna
tion in the Homicide Court at the 
Grand Jury’s refusal to indict Harry 
Hershkowitz, a taxicab chauffeur, in 
connection with the killing of Join: 
Agnew by the chauffeur’s cab last Oc
tober. Hershkowitz was arraigned on 
another homicide charge because of the 
death on Dec. 81 of Miss Blanche 
Whitehead from injuries received when 
Mr. Agnew was killed.

“If the Grand Jurors refuse to in
dict, it is up to them," said the magis
trate. “They should have brought n 
an indictment in the other case. Thi 
fact that they didn’t doesn’t alter mai
lers in my eyes-”

and

DEATHS Canada Ships More Pulp and 
Paper in Dec.—Year’s Total 

Less.

v

Some of these dresses were up to $2250 
January Sale $14.90.

Mrs. Edwin Crosby.
YARMOUTH, Jan. 22—Rebecca A., 

wife of Edwin Crosby, died at their 
home at Bren ton, Yarmouth county, 
yesterday after an illness of several 
years. She was in the seventy-third 
year of her age, and leaves, besides her 
husband, one daughter, Mrs. B. J. 
Crosby, of Waltham, Mass., and two 
sons, Hugh S., of Yarmouth North,- 
and George S, in Brenton ; also one 
sister and one brother, four half-sis
ters and one half-brother.

Gauntlet Chamois- 
ette Gloves With 

“Flare-Cuff”

MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—The report 
of the Canadian Pulp and Paper As
sociation shows that exports of pulp 
and paper in December were higher 
than in any month since March and 
that there was an increase in value of 
$1,261,000 over the month of November. 
For the year 1924, total exports 
amounted to $139,491,469, compared 
with $140,798,453 in 1923. The value of 
paper during the year was $99,248,497, 
an increase of $5,477,540, over 1923. The 
value of wood pulp exported declined.

OFFERS $500 EACH 
FOR DEAD ROBBERS

Stamped Goods 
Section Makes Its 

Contribution
Saturday Only 

89c. pr. Choose A Smart Winter Coat Tomorrow 
At $15.00. Values to $32.75.

i St. Louis Business Man Will Give 
$100 For Every One 

Wounded.

Stamped pillow slips on cir
cular cotton, buttonhole edge. 

Sale $M9 a pr. 
Stamped 18 inch 

centres, white 
Stamped buffet sets, 3 piece 

Sale 58c. 
Stamped runners on oyster 

linen, size 18 x 50 inch Sale 68c.

A smart style with flare and 
slit cuff, one dome fastener. 
Shades of mode, beaver, gray 
and fawn, they wash perfectly.

Scale formation on the walls anc 
tubes of boilers is prevented by th< 
use of electricity.Ilinen

Sale 29c* Mrs. T. H. Needham.
ST. I/)LIS, Mo., Jan. 23—As an 

incentive to police efforts, a business 
man here has offered to pay $100 to 
every officer who shoots and captures 
a bandit, and $500 to eacli officer who 
kills a robber.

The ononymous donor announced be 
had formulated plans for an organiza
tion of bankers, business men and citi
zens to make permanent awards to of
ficers for exceptional bravery.

Many friends will learn with regret 
of the death of Mrs. Thomas H. Need
ham which occurred at the residence 
of her son, Thomas H. M. Needham, 
30 Rock street, yesterday, after an ill
ness of several weeks. Mrs. Needham 
was a devoted member of St. Mary’s 
church and greatly beloved by all' who 
knew her. She is survived by three 
sons and one sister. Thé sons are Wil
liam A-, Joseph A. and Thomas H. M. 
all of this city and the sister is Mrs. 
Elizabeth Steward, of this city. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon from 30 Rock street and the 
service will be at 2.30.

on oyster linenIt would be hard to believe that the very same coats you have seen 
and admired can now be had for such a small price, especially when 

consider the smartness of Style and material—zebelcne, suedene, cut WEEK-END SPECIALSyou
camels, velours etc., a few with fur collars, the rest have very attractive At Our Union and Main St. Stores

( Sale Price $15.00.roll up collars or scarf effect. Men’s Black Boots, Goodyear Welts and made on a wide
toe last, selling for..................................................................

Men’s Tan Boots made on the same last or with a neat
recede toe, at........ -..........................................

Men’s Black or Tan Boots, made on the new 
“speed” last, also a recede toe last, both lines 

are Genuine Goodyear Weltff. Two prices
Still a few of our Men’s Felt Soled, Felt Boots, left at 

the low price of ................................ .............................

Warm beacon cloth kimonos, manufacturer's specials, 20 to 25 per 
cent, under regular.

300 yards paillette silks, 36 inch, 14 shades. Reg. $2.00. Sale $1.57. 
150 yards new English Chintz, good colorings and designs. Sale 29c. yd. 
Striped Turkish towels, our special “Annex” 18c. each.

' Three dozen gingham apron dresses, stripes or checks. Sale $1.38. 
Children’s warm sleepers, fleece lined, good sizes. Sale $1.19.

Vf,[1

ARREST BANDITSJr
$4.85 and $5.00a

8; $2.95n New York State Police Round up 
Gang of Youthful 

Offenders.

Mrs. P. McMurray.
Following a long illness the death of 

Mrs. Patrick McMurray occurred yes
terday at her home, 123 Main street, 
Fairville, and very many friends will 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Jan. 13— greatly mourn her loss. She had lived 
Binghamton detectives have rounded for the greater part of he life in Fair- 
up what they said was the last of a ville and was held in very high regard 
gang of boy robbers who have terror- by all who knew her. She was a daugh- 

i iz.ed merchants in Binghamton and En- ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
dicott. MacKinnon, and besides her husband

A conversation overheard in a street she is survived by three 
,car led to the arrest of Andrew Wag- (Ted), of West St. John ; Raymond, a 
‘lier, 17 years old, New York city. This student at St. Francis Xavier College, 
v.as followed by the detention of four Antigonish, and Louis, at home, and 
other youths, and, according to the de- four daughters. Sister Anna, of Staun-I 
tevlivv.s, a confe-sion was obtained ton, Virginia, member of the Order of 
from eacli of them. St. Vincent dePaifl; Mrs. Daniel Hen-

$1.00Convincing 
Underwear Values 

Saturday

Women’s Ribbon Drawn Felt Kozeys, nowStriped Broadcloth 
Over-blouses 

Saturday $2.98

$1.00Women’s Arctic Cloth, Felt Sole Slippers—size 4 only 
Our Display Bins rim tain Women’s Rubbers at.......... 55c, 75c. and 95c.

Lovely silk lisle vests, cumfy 
cut, opera or long sleeves.

Sales 58c. to $1.19.
$1.00London House Men’s Sole Rubbers at .............................................................. .

Men’s High Cut, Stub Proof, Gum Rubbers, sizes 6, 7 and 
8 at ..............................................................................................

January
Ladies’ warm wool drawers, 

ankle length, open or closed,
January Sales 95c.

The new broadcloth or 
tabralco blouses In white with 
rust, blue or mauve stripes, 
tailored style, very smart.

$2.75
,

sons, Terence 75c.Boys’ Storm Rubbers—sizes 1, 2, 3 and 3*4 at

WATERBURY <& RISING, Ltd. (
212 Union Street 677 Main Street

\

i

V

Remnants

Of Oilcloths and

Linoleums
Also Sample Rugs and Slight

ly Damaged Inlaid Linoleums. 
Wonderful bargains. Bring 
measurements with you. Sale 
Saturday and Monday only.

( Germain street entrance. )
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FOR THE HOMEEVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE
USE SULPHUR IF

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE.............................By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN
Mb5

Ir Jkni-tuw! 11 | I "I |i{^ss ifs&sr?
UN SOUL? j hit TW MUPHOlE'

3zI I

ADVENTURES Of THE TWIN^ 8 .P7ir-sQ
XX7 1

By Olive Roberts Barton.
IZ

10
JAULY WIGGUETON'S DOLLS.

14115Fairy Queen and the Twins sitting com- 
his black velvet back. ,

know anybody else*" asked
• Anybody else who fortably on

■ The Fairy Queen was
hadn't much driving to do be- 

lcnew every place and

*nJust the 
moment you 
appls
tho - Sulphur 
to an itching, 
b liming or 
/broken out 
skin, the itch
ing stops . 
and heal- y 

ling be-
the corner j gins, says y 

noted Z.

"Do you
TOO BAD

, MISSED
k »TR v

2.0U< 19the Fairy Queen.
Isn’t happy*"

Nancy thought a minute, 
little girl who treats her dolls some
thing awful," she said by and by.

r [ÏB17driving, but I5[I6Men

■p" tbIZjBC-_____ _HsSeheI!

—I—I 1—uwiwuw

then she 
cause Two Spot

•T know a

I"She : everybody. to the city, 
streets and

.I Very soon they came
carries them around by the arms and I They lîad tQ go up narrow 
,èven sometimes by the hair. And she ways, for a great blue butterily

washes their faces at all. j v.^vj three passengers on his back would
bv fiire lo

'Wv.
I« n1never _ ,

4<How dreadful!” exclaimed the Fairy.
"We had better go there at j 

Tell Two Spot

attract attention.
By and by they came to

tût W * , x
B=u“lCc^irSa,iys Th^sul^urV

™ had a made' Into °a ^

goanking it. Then pleasant coldcould hear its! cream gives such a quick reiieZ 
j to fiery eczema, that nothing nas 
! been found to take its place, 
i Because of its germ-destroying pro- ; 
i nerties it quicklv subdues the itching, 
j cools the irritation and heals the ecze- j 

right up, leaving a clear, smooth 
place of ugly eruptions, rash 

pimples or roughness.
You ao not have to wait for im

provement. It quickly shows »u 
can get a little jar of Rowles Mentho- 
Sulphûr at any drug store.

You
Queen. JUST > 

cleared 
IT BOB-.

\g|and see about it. 
where to go.”

•It’s Sally Wiggleton.” said Nancy .o, 
“She lives in the city on 

of Orange street and Wal-

k
the butterfly, 
the corner
™*AUerlght," said. Two Spot, flapphig .^"t^sa^her knee 

^•eTet ™ o^g,r every: | - shook It until you

body. I'm going to start. I ..0h!" cried Nancy.
Away he flew over fields and forests, , my, she's no

and ponds and little villages n\ i ; gald the Fairy Queen.
i came just In time. i
! '*Oh dear!” Sally yawned suddenly, j ma

hear through the window, skin in

U y yroom i
6i «bo 6Qeven

ever &a, à illmother at all1." 
“I do think we

/)

SUGGESTIONS SOE “EVING CEOSS-WO^
Start out by filling InJ*,'SueV?other words crossing them, 

sure. These wtU 2 jewer belongs In each white
.nd running either

horizontally or vertically or both.
5— Part of a leaf 
4—Small bottle
6— Assuring against lose (abbr.)
6—Edge of eea
g__Vegetable growth
6—Arrangement

10—To weary
lîZpertîlnlng to matters of present

Interest
18 __Higher up
17__jo take position of reverence
19 __a place devoted to prayer
20—A guide
22— A dark viscid liquid
23— Request 
26—Point of compass
28— Dfcn
29— With the voice
30 __Part of a fish (pi.)
31 __Back of the neck
33— To be
34— Wild animal
35— Snug
37—Pronoun \ -
39—Utilize

, \
They could

tired of dolls. They're a nuisance. «Ss-M i
"I'm
1 think I’ll go out and skate.

And she stood up suddenly and the 
lier knee fell to the floornm.

doll on 
thump 1 right on her nose.

When she had gone 
said, "Come."

the Fairy QueenI horizontal
dress you'll see that"If you lift my 

! I've lost a leg,” said another.
“I've got pneumonia,” croaked an- 

"She strek me in a bowl and

magic j 1—Exults 
4—Creepers
7—A poisonous alkaloid

10— Forest product
11— Final
13—Elementary eubatance
18— Visible sign 
10—To put on
19— A fever 
21—Wsrped
23— Exclamation of sorrow
24— Least difficult
28— To change course 
27—A vegetable
29— Calf meat
30— To winnow 
32—Unusual
34—A flower
38—A duplicate
38—To flow In a stream
40— One who entertains
41— An add fruit
42— For raising dough

VERTICAL

with her wings and the
they hadWhat

shoes the Twins wore, 
trouble at all.

m
■*

And In a very little while they were °^er. mg My in8lde, are soak-
standing right in Sally's room amongst 
all her dolls.

There were about fifteen.
“Why, you poor things!’ said 1 

Fairy Queen picking them all UP and i 
setting them in a row on Sally a bed- 
“Now tell me all about it.”

"She’s pulled half my hair out. said

TAKCOU-ECTOFi BOB HBNN WAS 
UJCKV THE WHEEL ON HIS BtiWY
CAME OFT JÜ&T WHERE it did -

They all had a grievance.
"You don't have to stay here,” said 

“I will give each of 
Think hard, all of you!"

(To Be Continued.)

STAMLBy

-2Z-Z» Vthe Fairy Queen. •leae er ma
you a wish. ■5*

Ü287 THE PS This Is Solution of 
Yesterday’s Puzzle

v
IN THE MORNING

her tongue was coated 
had bad taste in mouth

family seems to be dreadfully poor and 
I can’t imagine what will happen to 

. them now that the father is in prison 
■ and there is no one to support them, 
for the mother must stay and care for 
them.”

SINGER REÇRETS 
POLICE ACTION Miss Pearle L. Zinck, Barss Corner, 

N. S., writes : “I was awfully troubled 
with 'my liver, and used to get such 
dizzy spells I would have to sit down 
while I was doing my work.

“In the morning, when I used to get 
up, my tongue was coated and I had 

bad taste in my mouth and often 
times, throughout the day, I was 
troubled with pains in my stomach.

I suffered in this way until a friend 
of mine who had used your

ItJuInM
fMpIoIm

3d|a|yE
■ clolsMQ
H A^BF U
A dMHoR

Making It Easy.
Robbed of Fur Rug in Cher

bourg, Hears Father of 6 
is Jailed.

who had Just openedA business man 
a large 
church
criticized by his friends on the selection 

"That's not good business.
church doesn't

[TlAA O'furnishing store adjoining a 
In the South of, England was R O W 

O — A; 
B|R 
"ËÎD!

I
i
rv

5P OTcf the site.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28—Touched by ! A shop bang up against a

the poverty of the man who stole her | look right” ' ' ... , h„
lynx rûg, Mme. Marguerite Neman, -Not a bit of it,"he replied. Its the 
opera singer, suffered a change of heart | best 'selling point’ I could have. You 1 
and regretted she had lodged a com- see." 
plaint with the police of Cherbourg, 1 '
where the theft was committed.

It was on Dee. It when Mme. Nam-
iîE^'JSXÏ’ÆS T„, ,™v. *

,hM. I, F„ fifty yn-i j a-jjf—s 55*,: SS.TSiiLrrt iU r.iG. „»

If veur body vitality is tailing, go to in Lttnout s mit g his six chit- writes:“I was weak, miserable and .it
your'druggist and begin the safe Win- bed covering for three of h.s six ^ A friend told me what Lydia. K
carnis treatment. A sixteen ounce bot- dren. aboilt lt," said Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had
tie. which is a fourteen day Wmcarms .?q, course, at the time done for her, I tried it and am now well
treatment, is soid by all leading drug- and when and ^mng .There Unothing^equal to.t
81 Wincarnîs is so effective that only if was suggested that I place th* ^"twervwhere who have been benc-
three tabiespnonsful a day need he ter in the hands of the Jv“ do(,'c' fited bv Èydia E- Pinkham’s Vegetable j
taken. Try Wincarnis at once and see ed Of that it had been stolen Compound and gladly tell their friends |

the new strength ;ust a lew days will h^ th^sc little children warm. The and neighbors about it. _________ _

FINE TREATMENT RECEIVED

a
LA T E 1—An abyss 

Z—ConflictÂIL T O
eJ ■AIMS 0

U p1ÉMJQ|L|t|e[N_ it 

TÎÜItMb o o tMd A 
a tIm^ n1Bt]o n 
M 0|lBBoTb|e||

MILBURN'S ! 
Laxa- Liver Pills E
told me of having taken them, so I de
cided to try them, and I can truthfully 
say that they certainly did me a lot of 
good.

I cannot recommend them too high
ly to all those who suffer as I did. ’

Milburn’s Laxa-

ONE FRIEND TELLS ANOTHER—* -Æiî^S^MJÏS- D!P’"d 1 I
\

his strength? ,iWhat gives every man
What makes the vibrant 

Red blood.

y?
Red blood, 
beautv of women?

Red blood is the supreme 
life If we lack strength, vitality or 
nerVe power we should think first of 
our blood. Then, through the new 
strength that comes with rich, reu b.uod 
we regain our vital nerve force.
_><eak and discouraged men and wo 

find an easy, safe way lo 
incarnis 

elements

Dick had his first lesson In astron- 
and when he came home fromomv,

school he began to enlighten his sister 
' on the mystery of the stars.

“Do you know,” ho said, “that little 
star over yonder is very much bigger 
than our world?”

“Then why doesn’t it keep the rain off

force, of
You can procure 

Liver Pills at all druggists or dealers ; 
put up, for the last 30 years, by The 
T Milburn Co., Lim ed. Toronto, Ont. \

Cherries, Raisins, 
Currants and Nuts

Want to Sell Some Furniture? Use 
the want ad. page. _____________ __

ue?" she asked.
/ men can

nourish the blood supply, 
gjvfj (g the blood the

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

- By BLOSSER
very

of a newxn^VL-WEBE HAME 
VCU BEEN AUV 

SfT&trtOOH? J

Tutti-Frutti Cake—the mere news 
Cake tells you where from. Robinson s Cake - hop 
Uves up to its record of always having something

novel and exciting. , ,
Selling for but 39c. the pound and a 

20c. the half cut, Tutti-Frutti Cake is a symphony 
Cherries, Raisins, Nuts and Currants. With

AN' MIS D 06, 
QUEEN'S .TREATED 

ALE JUST LINE x

a erasruERToo.. /

^ TlSLUta-TlS-5-SU"

6E6- qveenib uues 
me.dutlnt she, „

a -W?

I'LL 60 BAfX 
TO JAV5 MOUSE 

m C.BAV EABLV 
A_ TM05R0M) So . 

7 1 I CAN STAY ) 
S ALL DAY f

JAY, TELL TAS 1 
TMAT TS FNE . 
O'CLOCK AND TMAT 

ME HAD BETTE £ 
60 monS .

§
fg half loaf,IV'L •% •v •/ :OJBQ. TO 

JAYS nouse-AkY! 
BUT 1 MAD LdTS 

n___ OF FUN—

C
I

r / <• #
YEAU-AN' ) 7 

COVE CMEB. ]
t'Mobrovw J 

AôAIN, J. 
ta6 j

IT £:

m A Beans in^roeksSRyc.
Twice as many come each Saturday as th - 
before, all for hot Baked Beans in a crock you 

They are bound to be better that way. 
1 5c. for crock refunded on re-

'*1rvVu m one
carry away.
35c. the hot quart, 
turn.

S’!
ftviiry& J. &

Robinson's Cake 
Shop

173 UNION STREET

I
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By M ARTIN

LOST, strayed or stolen

QOOTB ÎÎÎ

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES /duo?. tutt«5 PICTURE f
XT's, GONE It XT VdAE IN 
TXW» TUAME — ________

WROTe TH \ 
HXATTEU. —
ISN'T XT THEUE . 
NOW ?

(mcokin^U

. COhWKff
?

© Free State. The cam»from the Irisli 
for the cancellation was the recall lr>

I Professor Smiddy of his earlier asse|,il 
I to the proffered honor-

FLY OVER SAHARAAn YSj 8=A c\s fTATA TCATATA I .........f.
<v">'

i
■

rench Planes Make First 1 Corn 00ll9 have been turned into «
! good substitute for wood by a professol 
! ,,f Miliiken University.

Three
Nor

So and South Crossing
y Over Desert.

tempting u flight to Lake l chad,, Ce 
Irai Africa, Is still fog-bound at Avord, I 
France, according to a telegram re- , 
ceived here.

% SprainsIS Z * WÂwIII m. y
Y In the meantime, the president of j 

J„e Aeronautic League announced the 
receipt of a telegram stating that the , 

Desert had been crossed north 
couth by airplanes for the first ;

o
•C •he/' f> *

NOW QUALlFLAS^nRSTCLA_^?tOU^LWIFE____ ^

I ‘Apia 9Pi(.K WHEN HE G , 0FXOA 
_ -W -iTORE-m

_ _ ILv
By SWAN

»,c».
y Sahara 

and
UT'despatli from Adrar stated three' 

French army planes, piloted by three 
officers, started at Dakar, crossed the 
desert from both the north and south, 
covering over 3,750 miles, thus continu
ing the creation of air lines across the 
French Sudan.

cma m* me
i

\
' WPllTLL 1 GET fcUZ.L-lU-> 

Fiy. VUHX Fort rtLPiMiNU e Tfticrt 
LIKE TH'5 ON nE-'HE HXIMj 
OF KtiOWN I PiOHT HRUE. R

cent in nvm pocket ^

illSALESMAN $AM SAM CAN

sou TKEPrtEP y BACK 1b TH OFFICE-ILL 
P» -fo 6,012 y PAM TM' CPAHitrt Port niNE 
^ ■ / P,N0 VJOÜA CHECK'S ON f'XM

-,__ DBM OUT

r5
pi.n.

W\a fW°VJfWHp ITT PPiSINfa
jjiTtnes%

^ % w1 I

CHANGES HIS MIND ^^Sfening
g£SggSa^S9S'
k compoled bring fresh, new 
blood straight to the inlured.

are reduced. Continued treat
ment prevent» stiffening—h»-
tens repair. All druggists—46c.

Sloan’s linimenl
-kills pain! r

«m. r /?

O o

\ ll I Smiddy Recalls Acceptance to, 
Sulgrave Reception—Event j 

is Cancelled.

(fg.r:f a o.7>, 7 HE'LL PAH 
X^rort IT

6

Û ■gj.<, M p=37.
NEXV YORK, Jan. 23—The Cicorgc ! 

XVastiington Sulgrave Institution, has ; 
cancelled arrangements for a reception I 
and dinner on Jan. 29 at which tin ; 
-urst of honor was to liavc been i'r1 
fesser Timothy IV Smiddy. first m.iiis 
ter r-1—'in the United St ate»
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SATURDAY’S SPECIALS
Pure Silk Broadcloth. All

colors. January Clearance

Gingham House Frocks, lovely styles 
in dainty checks. January d*0 OP 
Clearance ...............................eP^i.Ju ea.

Knitted Silk Blouses specially reduced—
$3.35, $4.05, $4.50

40 in. Crepe de Chene, all colors. 
Regular $2.65. January 
Clearance ......... ..................

Silk and Wool, Cashmere Hos 
reinforced heel and toe.
January Clearance ..........

S1.08 yd.Women’s Flannelette Gowns of good 
quality Saxony, V-neck and high QQC- 
neck. January Clearance .... ea.

Sedan Striped Satin Princess Slipi 
Navy. Fawn, Paddy, Pink
January Clearance............

Sedan Striped Satin Bloomers, set in

$1.50 ea.

$1.00.. $1.98 ,d.January Clearance

Brocade Wrap around, Elastic 
Panel Corsets, pink only. Jan
uary Clearance

at

$1.79 $1.00

OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE CONTINUES
BIGGER SAVINGS THAN EVER BEFORE

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

Complete
Satisfaction.DYKEMAN’SThe

Store of

Always Keeps FreshMethodist churches. Dr. Millson to the 
guest while In the city of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Steel, 519 Main street*[l|f]IM RIIQfj fM Scenic Beauty of Canada Told of

And Pictures of Interest Shown Social Notes 
of Interest

Mrs. C- W. Dickinson presided at the 
well attended meeting of the Ladles’ 
Aid of Queen Square Methodist church, 
when the weekly sewing was carried 
on In the church parlor Wednesday 
afternoon. Plans for a pantry sale un
der the convenership of Mrs. Dickin
son were discussed and tea was seT\— 
ed by the president after the business 
was concluded.

IFSALAD#IION HEÜB OF; 
BEATTY HOTELj

T \ -, TUTT'fj. He Sa^ he been doing this kind
Lecture by Lapt* J♦ iviilton of work for several years, now in Great

i State Delights 350 at Sea
men’s Institute.

Mrs. A. Kennedy Harvie was hostess 
at a most delightful “at home” yester
day afternoon at her residence, Ger
main street. Deep rose carnations and 
spring flowers were artistically arrang
ed in the drawing room. Mrs. Harvie 
wore a lovely gown of grey crepe with 
grey squirrel trimming. Mrs. Hugh 
Bruce and Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren 
ushered
where Mrs. Heber Vroom and Mrs. 
F. R. Taylor presided at the beauti
fully arranged tea table which was 
centred with a silver basket of rose 
snapdragon and other spring flowers. 
Mrs. Bruce Burpee presided at another 
tea table which was placed in the hall. 
Assisting were Mrs Gordon Macdonald, 
Mrs. James R. Curry, Miss Catherine 
McAvity, Miss Emily Sturdep, Miss 
Elspeth MacLaren, Miss Kathleen 
Sturdee, Miss Barbara Jack. Miss An
nette Holly, Miss Doreen McAvity and 
Miss Beryl Mullin. Among those 
present were Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren, Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. George A. Kimball, Mrs. 
John McAvity, Mrs. Leigh Harrison, 
Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. George K. 
McLeod, Miss Helen Sidney-Smith, 
Mrs. A. M. Peters, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. 
James Jack. Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. 
Andrew Jack, Mrs. L. H. Crosby, Mrs. 
Walter Allison, Mrs. Fred Peters, Mrs. 
Thomas Bell, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. A. T. 
Bayley, Mrs. J. A. Boyd. Mrs. E. L- 
Rising, Mrs. Peat, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, 
Mrs. H. L. Spangler, Mrs. Walter Ma
gee, Mrs. John G. Dodd, Montreal; 
Mrs. W. B. Anderson, Mrs. H. C. Spar
ling. Mrs. Clarence deForest, Mrs. F. 
Caverhill Jones. Mrs. J. Lupton Mc
Avity, Mrs. Stanley Bridges, Mrs. 
George Ewing, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. Writer 
Holly, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, 
Mrs. Fred Fisher. Mrs. R. P. Cowan, 
Mrs. William Vassie, Jr., Mrs. Richard 
J. Hooper, Mrs. .Hugh Meckay, Mrs. 
M. A. Pooler, Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman, 
Mrs. Horace A. Porter, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather, Mrs. George E. Barbour, 
Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mrs. Pollard 
Lewin, Mrs. J. S. Bonnell, Mrs. Regi
nald Wright, Mrs. Penlston Johnston. 
Mrs. Atwater Smith, Mrs. George 
Oland, Mrs. Percy McAvity, Mrs. 
David Ledingham, Mrs. Otto Nase, 
Miss Alice Fairweather, Miss May 
Harrison, Mrs. Stanley Smith, Mrs. 
George Scarborough. Mrs. T. H. L- 
Teed, Mrs. Keltie Jones. Mrs. Hugh 
H. McLean, Mrs. Arthur N. Carter, 
Mrs. Frank Miller, Miss Mignon Kerr, 
Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, Mrs. Charles 
Burpee, Miss Frances Kerr, Mrs. Dodge 
Rankine. Mrs. Malcolm MacKay, Jr-, 
Miss Grace Estey, Miss Clara Scho
field, Mrs. Andrew West Murray, Mrs. 
Kenneth Golding, Miss Mabel Gilbert, 
Mrs. John Gale, Miss Florence Rainnie. 
Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss Florence 
Gilbert, Miss Alice Hegan, Miss 
Frances Stetson, Miss Isabel Jack, Miss 
Althea Hazen. Miss Audrey McLeod. 
Mies Doris DeVeber, Miss Edith 
Magee, Miss Perkins, Miss Helen Wil
son, Miss Doris Ryan, Miss Hortense 
Maher, Miss Hilda Shaw, Miss Ann 
Magee and" Miss Kathleen Magee.

Britain and the United States, because 
the great public-owned system, of 

: which lie was a member, was a strong 
advocate i r developing the tourist 
traffic- Canada, he said, had charms 
in this respect not possessed by any 
other country in the world, and he pro
posed to show those present why this

Heatj The unrivalled scenic beauty of 
i mountain, stream and valley in Canada

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. M. I.awson, of 
Queenstown, returned yesterday after- 

to their home after visiting in the

V

retains its delicious flavor in 
the air-tight aluminum packets 
in which all SALAD A is sold.

Workmen Partitioning and the many splended opportunities
U«| w , my* | it offers for enjoyment of the great
** lOOrS IntO IVlany : outdoors was vividly portrayed by His first reel depicted a moose hunt-

RoOmS I Captain J. Milton State in his lecture ing expedition in the wilds of New
: last evening in the Seamen's Institute, Brunswick, near Boisetown. Captain
1 under the auspices of the Board of State explained he had shown this film
j Trade. The traxelogue was Illustrated fully 650 times within the last few
by four reels of motion pictures and i years. New Brunswick was therefore

! several beautiful colored stills. Full? I getting its full share of the publicity
1380 people were present and listened j work. From New Brunswick, the

Finishing Touches Were Given j to an address abounding in interest scenes shifted to the Highlands of On-
and marked throughout with stories \ tario and 1 he beautiful Nipigon district 
of several humorous occurrences.

noon
city for several days while Mrs. Law- 
son was receiving eye treatment.

was so.
the guests to the dining roomMoose Hunting.

Mrs. Ernest Stuart, mother of Sir 
Campbell Stuart, was to arrive in the 
city today to sail for England on the
Montrose. Mrs. Stuart, who has been ed to Halifax and definite organization [
greatly entertained by leading Cana-!0l- a dass there had to De postponed i u. , .
dians while in Canada, was the guest |, . , . ,r, ... , nord was received yesterday thatof honor at dinner on Wednesday night I for-? later vislt" The Preliminaries '.f|Dr Jamea Robertson> presidcnt of the 
of Sir Frederick Williams Taylor in organization of a daks in Sussex arc 
Montreal. ; already under way, however.

COMING TO MEETING.ALL SYSTEMATIC

Central Council of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, hoped to he able to at
tend the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick division to be held in St 
John next Friday. The programme for 
the meeting has been prepared and will 
include a noonday luncheon and an 
afternoon reception at the residence of 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, 221 Germain street 
A large attendance of degeates from 
outside points is expected at the meet
ing.

to Fine Hotel Building 
Outside Yesterday

near Port Arthur.
The final film concerned the Jasper 

National Park, the largest game sanc- 
Before showing his pictures, Captain tuary in the world.

State briefly addressed the audience Captain State was heartily applauded 
on the object of his tour of the Mari- j at the close of his lecture. Lt.-Col. A. 
times, which he is just now completing ' E. Massic was chairman for the ineet- 
for the Canadian National Railways, ing and introduced the speaker.

The home nursing class at Clifton

CLASSES FORMEDObject of Tour. will he under the auspices of the Clif
ton Women'» Institute, which is avail- 

; ing itself of the services of a visitor, 
Miss Helen Baton, R. N., of New Ha- 

Home Nursing Organized in i ven, Conn. Miss Bacon is staying at
; Clifton just now and was most kind 
in offering to conduct the class.

Partitioning the interior of the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel into hundreds of 
private rooms and apartments in gen
eral is proceeding with amazing rapid
ity, quite in keeping with the speed 

tr shown in erecting the outer structure,' In keeping with the fire-proof type 
. which by the way, received its stone, of construction the individual 
urn finishing touches yesterday after- an(i interior walls are being built of 
noon, following the erection of a 30- j j10i[ow tile which arc easy to handle 
foot iron flagstaff surmounted by ^ .make construction rapid, 
golden ball. idea of the length of the corridors anti

Tile workers arc enclosing rooms on hallways on the private floors can now 
the third, foürth and fifth floors at the he gained as the rooms are being lined 
present time. They arc making the : up in stretches Half a block long on 
plumbers and steamfltters, also Hie the King Square side-* 
electricians, hustle to keep ahead of 
them. Indeed the method of' co-ordi-

Riverside, Albert Co., and 
Clifton—Sussex in View.

QUADRUPLETS BETTER.the water service to be delivered to ail 
floors above No. 8. Naturally the pres
sure of even the best water services 
do not usually reach such heights un
assisted. so tall buildings are equipped 
with pumping and storage system.

rooms
The quarantine of mumps has beenRiverside, Albert county, and Clif

ton, Kings county, are the latest prov- lifted from the Mahaney quadruplets 
Incial centres to take up the course in and they are now rejoicing in good 
home nursing which the Red Cross So- i health and recovery from the ilk of 
cicty has prepared and both of these1 that disease. As the babies are now | 
centres are enthusiastic about learning i back to their accustomed routine it is1, 
the helpful, practical things of home 1 planned to have them appear in public 
nursing and the prevention of sick- ’ as It was intended they should have 
ness. Miss S. Barrington, organizer uf i done when they had reached the exact j 
home nursing classes for the province, ! age of one year. On Sunday they will 
returned to the city yesterday from ; be exactly thirteen months old and it ; 
Riverside and had a most gratifying j *s probable that they will make their ■ 
report of the organization of the class i first bow in public some time in the j 
at Riverside. near future.

Some

J. II. Haycock, of St. John, assistant 
superintendent of Dominion Express 
Co., in the maritimes, has gone to Hali
fax on a business trip.

I

Water Tanks on Top.
;

Contractor Frank S. Walker, explain-fiating the several branches of construc
tion and installation is so systematic ! ed that the super-structure of the hotel, 

its working that there appears to be1 which is known as a pent-house, will 
lost motion whatever. be used chiefly as a storage place for

J. Herb Crockett, of St. John, re
turned yesterday after a business trip 
to Moncton.

in
inson, Mrs. MacPherson, Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner, Mrs. Stewart Skinner 
and Mrs. Gordon.

no
Stop in Sussex.

Miss Barrington stopped in Sussex 
for a short while en route to River
side, but the president of the -Sussex j West St. John at IL30 last night to 
Red Cross, Mr* Lutz, had been call-1 convey a sick woman to the hospital.

AMBULANCE CALLED.
! The city ambulance was called to

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Boyd, after an 
enjoyable visit in New York and other 
American cities, have returned home.

Mrs. H. B. Robinson, who has been 
visiting in Montreal and Toronto, has 
returned home.

When laden tables challengeMiss Edna I.ogan and Miss Kathleen 
Logan, who have been nursing in Bos
ton, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Edgar 
Golding, Paddock street.

Miss Marian Scaly, of Kentville, was 
hostess at a delightfully arranged show
er on Monday afternoon in honor of 
Miss Kathryn Shaw, whose marriage 
to Mr. R. W. Davis, of this city, will 
take place the latter part of the month. 
Tea was served to 30 guests. An ef
fectively decorated hat box of large 
dimensions was placed before the guest 
of honor who opened the box to find 
many beautiful gifts displayed. Those 
assisting at the tea hour were Miss 
Helen Foster, of St. John, and Miss 
Helen Blair and Miss Doris Cross, of 
Kentville.

Rev. George F. Dawson, M. A., of 
Sussex, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Sanford, Orange street, while at
tending the St. John Methodist district, 
meeting- Rev. Mr. Dawson will re
turn home today.

Rev. Dwight Glddings, of St. Mar
tins, who attended the St. John Metho
dist district meeting yesterday, was Ihe 
guest while in the city of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacdb Martin, Queen street.

Rev. Henry Harrison, of Long Reach, i 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hun- ■ 
ter White, Princess street, while here|.-" 
for the meetings in Centenary church.

- Wherever the neighbourhood gathers to eat— 
church socials, anniversary suppers, picnics—is 
yours the baking people ask for ? Are y ou proud of it ?
Bake with Quaker Flour—and your bread, cakes 
and pastry will always bring you fame among the 
cooks of your community.

Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always the Best

Mrs. T. Carleton Iyee entertained at 
a most enjoyable small bridge of three 
tables yesterday afternoon at.her resi
dence, I/cinster street. The prizes 
were won by Mrs. W. A. Maelauchlan, 
Mrs. Keator and Miss Ethel Sidney- 
Smith. Those present were Mrs. Mc
Millan, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. J. Morris 
Robinson, Mrs. John Schofield, Mrs. 
Herbert Lee, Mrs. W. A. Maelauchlan, 
Mrs. Rowland Frith, Miss Harriet 
Hazen, Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Miss Ethel 
Sidney-Smith, Mrs. Geoffrey Stead 
and Mrs. A. Victor Lee.

j Deal with the dealer who sells Quaker Flour. If you 
do not know his name, write us and we will direct you.

-A product of The Quaker mills, Peterborough and Seskatooe etn

$30 Overcoats Rev. George A. Ross, of Hampton, 
the guest yesterday of Rev. and

Mrs. A. D. McLeod, Carmarthen street, 
returning home in the evening.

Those who motored to Rothesay yes
terday and were guests of Miss Ann 
Puddington when she entertained at 
luncheon in honor of Mrs. Percy Rob
inson, of Toronto, and Mrs. C. E. Mac- 
Phereon, of Winnipeg, were Mrs. Rob-

Rer. William Millson, D. D„ of Lon
don; Ontario, was in attendance at the 
St. John Methodist district meeting of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. conference yes
terday at Centenary and Portland

s
0

FOR TtmfXwEumlinses
It Ain't GonttaRdnNoMd

*I1z

I5
&

wm i and another big hit

Volume i “We’re gonna have 

weather, whether 

or not”

1 I1 The DeForest-Crosley Trirdyn owner 
moves a simple control—and, splendid! 
Everybody enjoys the volume of clear, 
unmarred, sweet tone you would expect 
of five tube power!
—Ample volume for all the require
ments of any home!

The DeForest-Crosley Trirdyn gets 
the wonderful volume, real selectivity 
.and long distance with the economy 
of only THREE tubes doing the work!

4

iI ii

1! 8Vj

! by the Originator!-*.j ÈsSl£6

Wendell Halla1 -H.

à No wonder the DeForeet- 
Croeley Radiophones excel In 
popularity, resulting in Im
mense production, and prices 
so low there is no reason why 
you should wait another day to 
enjoy radio at its best! Seethe 
DeForest-Crosley dealer now.

% 11
<

y <8 Hear these hits on these recordsi1 19501 fit Ain’t Gonna Rain No Mo’—2nd Installment 
[We’re Gonna Have Weather (Whether or Not)

19171 fit Ain’t Gonna Rain No Mo’—1st Installment 
75c. (Red Headed Music Maker

It Ain’t Gonna Rain No Mo’—Fox Trot

E Wendell Hall75c.DeForest Radio Corporation, Limited, 
Toronto

DOLLARS 17N Wendell Hall

BHjjjk1 F
216464

75c.These Coats are made of finest British cloths, exceptionally well tailored in several 
models.

Jos. C. Smith and His OrchestraParadise Alley—Fox Trot
A wide range of colors and cloths to choose from. The colors include Lovat, Logan

berry, Belgian Blue, Grey, Fawn and Heather.
Some of these coats are Polo lined, othe rs check backed, and some with leather linings.

Victor Talking Machine Company
Of Canada .Limited

Z His Master's Voice-»

AMOUR’S, LTD. U5i

Victor“The Store That Sets The Pace”
Opp. The MarketNo. 1 King Square

Bracing Hot Oxo Free
Nothing is so refreshing on a cold 

day es a steaming hot cup of Oxo, 
served free.
At WASSON’S, 9 Sydney Street. 

Any hour of the dav
or

At DANIEL’S, THE LNDON 
HOUSE

OXO the Great Beef Economy

hit Whitest liGMuS

HEREVER 
you buy it 

and whenever you 
buy it, Magic 
Baking Powder is 
always entirely 
dependable, be
cause it contains 
no alum or adult- 
erants of any 
kind.

w

MADE IN CANADA
E.W.CILLETT C0.LTD

TORONTO
MONTREALWINNIPEG

NASE RADIO SERVICE
Phone M 526077 Princess
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VCOAL AND WOOD
mwf//

fB COAL AND WOOD
“ CHOICE HARD WOOD

( !COAL AND WOOD I

Buy Domestic Coals
Springhill Rd., put in $11.75 
Acadia Nut, put in. . $13.00 
Broad Cove, put in. . $13.75 

All Well Known Coals.
Phone M. 2554

domestic COAL CO.

Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. supply any lengths required.
the width of your fireplace | 

will saw it to fit. 
lower while landing.

| Can 
Telephone 
and we 

Price
W. 82.

Phonej

AUCTIONSSTORES TO LET JAMES W. CARLETON*»
I

j ^ SECURE YOUR 

! WINTER
| COMFORT

i V/01

SThe Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

■ WHY KEEP 
SURPLUS 

FURNITURE.

a ! TO LET—Store with rooms. cornel
■ ! Hlmonds and Camden streets.—Apply
■ ■ No. 1 Union street. ______904S—1—28

■ i TO LET—Two shops. Union street — 
Apply Henry Dolan, 192 U,’8879—2—20

Cut Wood. $2.50 large 
Hazen

[WEStrup

■ FOR RALE—Dry 
truck load. 

Street Extension.
Turner, 

Phone 4710.
W. P|■ I■ ORNAMENTS, 

etc., about the house, 
accumulating dust, 

when someone else NEEDS those very 
articles and are ready to PAY fJOOD 
PRICES when sent to

BURGOYNE & WESTRUP, 
Sales Rooms, 82 Germain Street. 

Main 51.
’Phone, call or write.

*5, *10, *15, *20 ■
■ ■

TO LET—Two stores. Prince Wm. St. 
Low rent.—M. 3474-41. t7i4—1—16

■ ■
« FOR SALE■ BESCO 

COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

’Phone Main 3938

We offerRATES
General Classifications—Two H 

cents a word each insertion; ■ 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent B 
• word each insertion; minimum g 
charge 15c.

The average daEy net paid circula- ■ 
tlon of The Times-Star for the sit ■ 
months ended March 31, 1924, was ■ 
M412.

or more, will be your ■
■

REWARD ■
t. f. self-contained Homes onW Two, only, attractive 

Dufferin Ave., Portland Place.

"TrT.t P,r*i M"»™ "d l,,h'
Concrete basement with furnace..

lot beautifully improved with lawn,.hedge

Emmerson Fuel Co. I■ ! I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion at Market Sq. ; 
0n Saturday morn- j 
ing, January 24th at 
eleven o’clock, one 
Gray Mare, weigh- 
ing about 1,400 lbs. j 

Reason for selling, owner has twto 
horses, with use for only one. Will be 
sold without reserve.

fej■■ 115 City RoadCarpenters-Builders.■
for that chair, table, bed, carpet 

‘furniture stored away in your attic, 
hold on to furniture you do not require? Some
body is looking for the very articles you do not 
need. Write a “For sale" ad. and turn it into 
cash. The Times-Star classified columns will 

do it for you.

or surplus 
Why

■
STANLEY A. WILIAMS, Carpenter and 

Contractor. First class work done at 
reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

, ■
■ ■
■
■ ■LOST AND FOUND Hemstitching■ ■
■LOST—Between Post Office, East St.

John, and Haymarket Square, gold 
wrist watch, Waltham. Telephone Main 
S449-21, Miss Foley. Reward.

Large 
and flowering shrubs.

The other is larger and contains ^orckbV 
ing Room with open Fire Place D |edrooms,

sleeping' Concrete basement with

furnace, lawn and garden.
Both are nicely situated in this Garden Home 

district where residential restrictions prevail.

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2857-31.■

8—26—1925 I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
8988-1-249010—1—24

Men’s Clothing■
LOST—Monday evening, part of fun tain ■ 

pen, between Carmarthen and Cedar, g 
Please return to Mrs. W. Collrlen, 24 ■ 
Cedar. 9028—1—24

GREAT
MONEY MAKER

llPOîTTcl 11 R°°ra Rooming 
l\rVU51 House, present revenue 

$178.00 per month, fully 
1 ^ furnished, gas range,
y coal range, furnace, set i

____________tubs, running water in some rooms, all

Mattresses and Upholstering^ to* pa* "«5j
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26to Waterloo St.. city. Very reasonable for quick sale. 

Main 8664. Manufacturers of Mat- F L POTTS, Auctioneer, 96
‘craned ïnd^rÆïd.etBed “s» Germain street. Phone Main 973._____

rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

Co., 182 Union St. _________■

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTDMarriageLicense*.LOST—Barrel of gold Everaharp. Ger
main, King, Charlotte or Union Sts. 

Reward.—Phone M. 900-81. 1—24 APARTMENTS TO LET i
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. 49 Smythe St. - • 159 Union St.
TO RENTfor SALE OR TO LET—Self-contain- 

freehold"]**’ to*!
McCavour, Phone_M.

LOST—On Carleton street, near Stone 
church, pair eyeglasses. Please Phone Terms-__ A cash payment, then monthly pay-

meltsThe same as rent. Under this plan the money 
ordinarily paid in rent buys a valuable freebol

home.

THRIFTY COAL 
$9.00 Per Ton

M. Those splendid Dufferin Apartments 
opposite Admiral Ôeatty Hotel, 24 
rooms, single and en suite. Can be 
furnished without great cost. Splendid 
opportunity. Most attractive and rea
sonable rent arrangement available. 
Apply by making telephone appoint
ment.

100.—Apply Wm.
668, Phone W. 122-11.LOST—Parcel containing lady’s blouse. 

Call M. 2557. 9012—1—26 FOR SALE—GENERAL iLOST — Saturday night, lady’s gold 
Everaharp.—21 Dorchester street.

8963—1—24
I

F^8SbAr^ïneUUrb^at;;|at 0̂.: 
Less than half price.—Phone^STL^^

RARE OLD MAHOG
ANY ANTIQUE 

FURNITURE 
Grandfather’s Clock, 

Mahogany Buffet, Ma- 
hdgany Sofa, (Empire 
Style), Mah. Com. 
Desk and bookcase, 6 

Chairs, Swing Mir-

|5à time.Inspection by appointment any Delivered in Bags 
Broad Cove, McBean, Pictou, 

American Anthracite 
Prompt Delivery.

made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street; Main 587.

LOST—Between Duke and Seely Sts., 
pocketbook containing money. Loser 
needy circumstances. Please leave at 
mes Office. 8941—1—26à FOR SALE—Five horse power gasoline 

engine, Fairbanks Morse stationary. 
Good condltion.-John W. Galey 25 Nel
son street. St. John, N. B. 9014—1—24

F. G. SPENCER, Main 3900.
9049-2-7. ARMSTRONG & BRUCE LID.

* 171 Prince William Street.

LOST—On Prince William street, gold 
initialled cuff link. Finder please call 

M. 3745. 8969-1-24
TO LET—May 1st, five room apartment 

with use of bath, heated and lighted, 
$60. Central.—Box V 32, Times.

Metal Work H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evenings 4429

FOR SALE—Man’s raccoon coat. Box 
142, Falrvllle, N. B._________9045—1—26

SALE—L. E. Smith typewriter, 
Almost new.—Phone 

9017—1—27

Bottom

IndGULl HW CuST !
Rocker, Round and Square Tables, Tip 
Top Table, Butternut Side labié, 1 
Mahogany Chair, 2 large Oil Paintings, 
Sheffield Plate Fruit Dish, Candle 
Sticks, Ornaments, Blankets, Comfort-

^TsT'&'fo^r,
salesroom, 90 Germain St. on Monday 
afternoon, Jan. 26th., commencing at 3 

3 o'clock.

Rusham “M,” 8333—1—28 STOVES and Furnace Repairs 
of all kinds promptly attend

ed to. Murray W. Baird in 
charge of this work. D. A. Mas- 
sie, 79 King street, Phone M.

9047—2—20

LOST—Gold cuff-link, monogr 
at Venetian Gardens, T 

Phone M. 2868.
uesday.— 

8981—1—26 1-22-tf iFOR TO LET—May 1st, heated apartment, 
60 Orange.—Telephone M. 2498-31.

8902—1—28
erfect order.pe

3622.MALE HELP WANTED I

FOR SALE—New black Canton dress, 
size 18. laced overshoes, size 3.—Phone 

3767-1L ,______________________8960—1—24
TO LET—Modern heated apartment. 86 
Mecklenburg street.—Apply A„ S. Hart, 
M. 683-41. 8897—1—26

■WANTED—A sober, competent mech
anic, capable of looking after and set

ting up two matchers and two re-saws. 
N*o filing. Yearly situation.—Apply in 
writing at once. Shepard & Morse 
Lumber Co.. Canada Ltd., Gas|>e, Que

COAL
5231.FOR SALE—Ground beef bones. Phone 

4453.—R. McConnfll, No. 6 Moore St.
8956—1—26

We are handling one of the 
best Soft Coals on 

' the market.
McBean PICTOU 

Also all kinds of dry, cut 
Wood.

SUSQUEHANNA STOVE COAL
Highest Gradç American

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Nickel PlatingFurnished

apartment, hardwood floors, open fire- 
gas range, janitor service.—Geo. 
M. 5010. 8878—1—24

VTO LET — Carvill Hall. HARD COALFOR SALE—Man's tailor made suit, 
boy’s overcoat. 31 Dorchester^ street 

8945—1—26

FOR SALE—Quick. One Leonard steam 
engine, 15 h. p. ; one Leonard hori

zontal return tube boiler, 34 in. In 
diameter, 7 ft. 4 In. long, H steel plate, 
50 2 In. tubes, all In good condition, 
fitting complete. Also one 32 h. p. Fair-

references^ 0^ “sSelT-
the Superintendent'of Nureea SL John Phone M. 3937. 63 Somerset street.^ 
County Hospital._____________  9061—1—30

■WANTED—Girl at once. Waldorf Cafe.
.,141 Union street, West SalnWphm^

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—11 to *2 an 
hour for 'your spare time writing show- 

tirds for us. No canvassing. We In
struct and* supply you with work West 

*Jlngus Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
’Gliding. Toronto. ____

SKATES Re-nickeled at Grondines, the 
Plater, 24 Waterloo street. tf. Best Size For Feeder. Heaters and Furnacesplaces,

Carvill, F. U POTTS, Auctioneer.
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 

Phones Main 2636 or 594FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Piano Instruction. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony, that a Bill will be presented for enact 

Studied with Mr. Henrlch. Belgian raent at next session of the Legi .iiture 
concert pianist.—F. Burke, 105 Douglas ^ New Brunswick ; the nature of the 
Ave. Phone 582-ip. t L Bm is tocai and the purpose of toe Bill

is to enable the City of Saint John to 
extend its water systems into the Par
ishes of Siraonds and Lancaster, upon 
Hie Municipality guaranteeing the an- 

between revenue from 
and assessments up to 

ten per cent, with right of County 
Council to issue warrant on the Parish 
or portion of the Parish to make up 
tile difference.

Dated this twenty-first day of Jan- 
nary, 1925.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C., 
County Secretary.

1-281!

CITY FUEL CO.TO LET—Two bright furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Rea

sonable. Phone M. 1406-21.FEMALE HELP WANTED
9046—1—26 Phone 468—257 City Road

Piano Moving
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
countrv and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. o. 
Stackhouse. _______

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices, w. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone1738^

TO LET—Nice furnished bedroom and 
Central.—Phone Main 

9000—1—21
living room. 

2319-11.

Besco CokeFOR SALE—Grey Lloyd wicker baby 
carriage and fur pocket.—76 Exmouth 

street. S901—1—26
FURNISHED Room, heated, 141 Union 

9040—1—27 nual charges 
water serviceTO LET—Two furnished rooms, suitable 

for light housekeeping.—108 Carmar
then. 9037—1—28

FOR SALE—Horse, sled and harness.— 
Apply 119 Brittain street.

'WANTED—Stenographer, one experi
enced In coal office preferred^WrUe Best Quality.

Order While Unloading. 
Prompt Delivery.

8876—1—28
;$jox V 48, Times.

WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
Manager Ci N. R Dining Room Union 

Depot._____________________ 8869—1 s,

COOKS AND MAIDS

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms.— 
M. 2986-11. 9018—1—27 Arriving Jan. 24. CargoFOR SALE—Raccoon coat, size 40.—8 

Dock street. 8889—1 26
Roofing D. W. LANDTO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Orange.

9019—1—27 ------------------------
—------------GRAVEL ROOFING — Also Galvanized

TO LET — Furnished rooms. Main Iron and Copper Work. —. Josepn 
2972.11. 9015—1—30 . Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401

3 Alma St. z-Zb-itM*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Welsh Hard Coal 

All Sizes
Phone Main 1913

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

_________ __________ for SALE—Confectionery. Ice cream,
— ~-^ANTED-Maida general housework. ^Pf^^/^ishToade; 'nRe Murea

T Hwi Mt PleasantAAve big stock. A snap—Box V 47 Tele- TO LET—Kitchen, dining room, bed
it,’ Haye6’ 1 8935—1—26 grtpb. 9002—1—24 room and bath: stove and other
■ - _________________________________— ! —2-------------------------------- ------ ——---------- i ” • household equipment. Box V 39. Times.
.Wanted Capable woman for general FOR SALE Stock and fixtures of meat 8942—1—24 \y \NTKD—Purchase ladles' and jjen-

A^niV 70-Main street I and grocery store. First class freezer. ___________________________—------.----------------- tifmVnA east off clothing boots/Call
\ U work. PP y - 8954—1—26 Bargain for quick sale—Apply 681 Main TO j.ET—Heated furnished room, suit- , arn„er, SBros 555 Main street. Phone

street-___________________________ 884—1—24 able for one—M. 1898-21. sm_t_241 Main 4462.

9024—i -23-30-6-13
at residence.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that at the next session of the Legis
lature of New Brunswick a Bill will 
be presented for enactment ; the nature 
of the Bill is local and the object of j 
the Bill is to confirm the action of the j 
Council in setting apart 
Sewerage District in the Parish of 
Simonds, and the plebiscite taken 
adopting the Parish of Simonds Sewer- 

Act within the Area, and also for 
to extend the Simonds Sewerage

Second Hand Goods BROAD COVE COAL $13^0 Per T. 
RIDGE COAL 
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pe, T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

$9.00 Per T,

:f«
WANTED—Cook. Apply Supt. Protest» 

: -ant Orphan, 175 Brittain , WANTED—GENERAL Tailors and Furriers an Area as a “Buy The Best”TO LET—Furnished healed front room.
suitable for two, 34 King Square.-— 

Phone 1959. 8838 1—24WANTED—Small flat, heated or un
heated; central location, moderate 

rent, by young 
43. Times Office.

FUR COATS made to order and made 
over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail

or and Furrier. 52 Germain. _________
WANTED — Maid for general house

• Wanted—Housemaid. Apply with ref- 
..Jerences to Mrs. Simeon Jones. 28
.Garden street.

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346, 78 St. David St.

Consumers’Goal Co., Ltd.married couple. Box^V let—Bright warm room. Central,
j_______ 8968 1—Z4I ’O hQiie M G2\ 8750-1—24 age 

power
— I TO LET-Rooms and hoard. «££ 7 ^ ! K ÇÆtnd'

I table menu.” Reasonable rates.—Ap-| trucks with view to arrangement hand-I into the Great Marsh Creek.
___ Inly 21 Sydney street, close/ to New ling all trucking. Anyone with equip- TWed this twenty-second day ofwith ! Hotel. 10007-1-30 , ment interested address BoxJO. , J>nuu 1925.

1 mC 1 JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C„
County Secretary.

Trucking205TO LET—Furnished apartments, 
Charlotte street. West. BOARDERS WANTED

8913—1—28 i
8868—1—26

HOUSES TO LETAGENTS WANTED:,r
■ TO LET—Self-cohtained house

shop. South End—Box V 32, Times.
1—20—t.f.

ÎMAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to 52 an 
’ ‘hour ffir your spare time writing slu w- 
c*rds for us. No canvassing. We in- 
elruct and supply you with work, west 
dingus Showcard Service, o7 v UIJO' ’ie 

ulldlng, Toronto.

»!WANTED—Boarder, man or child. low 
cliarge.—Box V 46, Times. Tuition8999—1—26 9025—1—23-30-6-13FLATS TO LET

l MATRICULATION Subjects. — Douglas 
Fritz, B. A., M. 1779. 9020—1—26

TO LET—Room and board. 265 Charlotte 
street. Phone M. 4103. 8957—1—30 PUBLIC NOTICE js hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at tÿe next session of the legis
lature of the Province of New Bruns
wick, the nature of the Bill is local and 
the purpose is to confirm the Fire Dis
tricts in the Parish of Lancaster in the 
City and County of Saint John, as set 
apart by the County Council on the 
twentieth day of January, 1925.

Dated this twenty-first day of Jan
uary, 1925.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C., 
County Secretary.

I TO LET—Clean modern flat, three bed- 
j rooms, near King Square. Box V 54. 
I Times. 9039—1—27

!SITUATIONS WANTED Weather StrippingWANTED—A gentleman boarder. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street.

88 42—1—S t

!i
POSITION WANTED by experienced 

stenographer possessing Initiative, who 
has satisfactorily filled several respons- 

sitlons and is familiar 
routine.—Phéme M. 

8955—1—24

TO LET—Flat. 22 Bentley street. Seen 
by appointment. Call Main 906. SAVE COAL — “Chamberlin” Metal 

Weatherstrip prevents drafts and 
s fuel. P. Campbell & Co.. Agents 
Installers. 9044—1—30

9027—1—30 98 Coburg.
8721^-1—24

WANTED—Boarders. McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY' and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

âble secretarial po 
with general office 
t596-11.

save
andTO LET—Flat, corner Camden and 

Simonds streets, three room's.—Apply 
No. 1 Union street. OFFICES TO LET DON’T MEAN A THING9043—1—28. This Coal Warms 

The House More
WANTED—Auditor, accountant, expert 

in federal tax returns. Specialty—Aud
iting. accounting, adjustments, business 
Investigations. Address P. O. Box 516. 
fit. John, N. B. 89oo—1 -6

WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
, desires position.—P. O.

TO LET—New heated flat, 55 Wright.
9006—1—26 '

FLAT TO LET—J. K. COWAN. Valentino’s Styles Make no Im
pression on Senators in 

Washington.

1—22—1926

TO LET—Small flat, rear 28 Peters, $6 
8937—1—29 9023-1—23-30-6-13 Ten per cent, more heat than the next best 

American Anthracite and a third to a half the ash. 
This unchallenged test of Red Hot Hard Coal proves 
it provides more heat for the money. The fact is, 
it costs you less than its inferiors. Sold with the 
least profit of any coal in St. John.

a month. Man only.
WANTED—Lady wants light work in 

respectable home for room and_ board. 
—Box V 45. Times. 8L «— 1—^ TENDERS8939—1—29FLAT, 64 Moore, $10.

McBean PictouTO LET—Bright warm upper flat. Tele
phone 1401. 8891—1—26

TO LET—Modern corner flat, City road. 
3802-21. 8837—1—27

WASHINGTON. D. C., Jan. 23— 
The Valentino styles don’t mean a 
thing to the senate of tlie United 

^States. Just when the champion movie
sheik started a new vogue in beards 

BRIGHT, warm offices on Prince Wm. j.]ie senate decided to unmask itself 
street, now occupied by C onsumers |

Coal Co.—Apply Waterbury & Rising.
Ltd.. King street. 9031—1—50,

FOR SALE—AUTOS
TOR SALE—Ford eo^upe.^fuHy equipped, 

^ 8851—1—26

Applications will now be received 
at the office of Barnhill. Sanford & 
Harrison for leasing the three stores 
and the barber shop in the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel.

Mr. O’Neill will meet applicants 
Friday, 23rd, or Saturday, 24th Inst.

9022-1-26

Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 

Also Queen and all sizes of 

American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St. ’Phone M. 382

TO LET—Upper flat, 207 Rockland road, 
9 rooms, modern, hot^ water heating, 

separate furnace.—M. 4702. Standard Goal Co. Ltd.and go to tlfb country cleanshaven. 
First Senator Thomas J. Walsh of 

r, i Montana, the man who made Teapot 
TDock^Jtreet.—Appîy* r.^TsonV. I Dome gush scandal, clipped the nether- 

t(J 8872—1—28 most ends of his walrus mustache-
------------------------------------  —~— ----------------- Then Senator Smith of South Carolina

Let ’Em Go Buy, Go Buy. mct a barber and lost the length of his

mustache.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what tne> 

cost us. after thorougli overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

8783—1—26

TO LET—rUay 1, six room flat, heated, 
18 Garden streèt. Apply J. B. Dever, 

Solicitor, 42 Princess street. Night Phone Main 2028Day ’Phone Main 5377.8725—1—24
ADJUDGED GUILTY.

FOR SALE—AUTOS
No. 1 Double Screenedl^o Walsh, who was arrested on 

Wednesday, appeared in the police 
court yesterday afternoon and 
fined $28 on the charge of being drunk 
and assaulting Mary Walsh in Frank 
Smith’s restaurant, Main street.

an advertiser Senator Reed Smooth of 
j Why shouldn't a Dundalk Irishman Utah went even further and had his
; be deprived of Ills stew! He was caught, mustache removed. ________
j singing the Scotch national anthem, 
j entitled: ’’Let the Rest of the World 
j Go Buy.”

(Dundalk Herald.)FOR SALE—McLaughlin four passeng-

JL"' ^B"Y ”■ -1' fflSSS^S". SS& SUB
Bcriptlon copy that’s to the point 
always pay».

BROAD COVEwas -lice.

Lar2e Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar

! The water in the Dead Sea is five 
I limes as salty as that of the ocean.

FOR SALE—A 8 cylinder Peerless < 
seat touring car, small mileage, In 

- vplendid condition. Price reasonable. 
Can be seen by calling M. bn).

By “BUD’’ FISHER'Mrf.iVBrn Coal Co.
MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S A CROSS WORD PUZZLE NUT M. 4212 Portland Street8906—1—24

( LGT Sse!-\ 

A VX/ORt> OF 
• FOUR LSTTefci 

N\£ANJING 
<. P€TRlFK5Dl

P 4 PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE 

Lowest Cash Prices, Prompt Delivery 
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

ANTHRACITE

ACADIA 
SPRINGHILL 
BUSH

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE I>A GOING IM THc "Veaëjj
ræal estats busincss gg||
ANt> THIS LAY-OUT WILL 
MAKC M.C LOOK LIKE I 

RCAH.Y MONEY! J

X. CLASS,'

Nice i
day: jx

('cHesRto/S; 

old DeAlî'.

. AHcm! I
[ ® â'At LAST MviTT AN» ÏI

ain! Florida — I 
Florida me land /
oF OPPORTUNITY / 

i FOR Wlt>c AVUAke / 

L BAQies uvc.6 uX.

/ f f*r:FOR SALE—At Fair Vale all 
around house, modern, bath 

water in house, new furnace, garnge. 
-hen house.—Phone Rothesay ^16-41^^

year
room, 1j

5.LCROSS VUORlh 
X PlIlILSJ

l
X i

McGivern Coal Co.
’Phone M. 43

S *g|"fc-OR SALE—Two tenement.
Centrally located.—Box V 34, Times.

* J 9.004—1—27

freehold
(r

J rja. 12 Portland St.<(r. k'rACottage, located atBEVEN Room
Kane's Corner.—Phone M. 964-11.

9036—l—»v
•sl#Z RANGE COAL

A good coni at $9 a ton. 
SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 

BESCO COKE.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD

W. A. DOWD
St. Extension. Phone 122.

.r& î rtoR SALE—Big freehold property 
revenue. Best vicinity fn city. Easy 

terms. Box V 63, Times. 90^8—1—30

aBig ma* O’, )V
7)A *

rVOR SALE—Practically new self-con
tained house on Lancaster street, 

West. Newly painted, modernly equip
ped, furnace, etc. Warm and eomfort- 
iblo. Garden and lawn fenced. Won- 
lerful location, handy car 1 ne. Small 
ash payment, balance monthly as rent. -Write Box V 44, Times offl™7g_l_261

Hanover

177'/ il ? Coal! Coal! Coal! 1► ii1t* à .fiik..

"■RF? West St. John Residents j 
Give us a call. r

LANCASTER COAL CO
Phone W. 578.

Mm■'Mlilflliil?i:s, house —Phone 4o23. 8931 1
- :S

A.
»?i

iii^: !.1r
11'll!«-ssr&iss *S"i i. >cd.—Phone 1350-11.________89u8—T—Z9 |

II!' tfkm-
i'll (Ci•A .

. ***-■*.32 Paddock street. .
8940—1—29 tÇt'O family house, 

W*hone 1350-!1- imm
i

vX

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All- sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

Business and Profes
sional Directory

Office or Store to Let 
May lot, at present occu
pied by the Consumers’ 
Coal Co., No. 86 Prince 
William street, near King 
street. Apply to Water
bury & Rising, Ltd.

1-28 tf

MM

r'tx X'
Hb

7;//.

■

/ j?

I
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Open Evenings54-56 Dock St.
-------Better Values at all Timi

Sweaters
Pullovers in White, Scarlet, Camel and Fancy Colors 

Children's Overstockings and Girls" and Boys’ Golf Hose

Big Reductions
on Boys' and Juvenile Overcoats, Suits, eMackinaws 

and Reefers

Many Have Taken Advantage of This Opportunity.

MEN’S SUITS and OVERCOATS
$1fl.65 $10.45 $20 45

All Are Real Values.

- y -
• :

( %

v

DENOUNCES STATE 
CONTROL OF POLICE "hm ",mk" ‘

Bankers Ask Law
To Protect Banks!WILLIAMS’ WIFE Topics of Interest 

UNWILLINGTD/^ London Letter
CIVE EVIDENCE

.............  81*4
Dom Canners .............. 75
Dom Textile ................
Holt Renfrew Pfd .. 65 
Laurentlde .
Maekay ....
Mackay Pfd 
Mon I, H & Pr ....16014 

6174
Ogilvie Milling Pfd..122*4

16144

8Vz2 811/4 
75 75
70*4 69*4
65 65

83
116*4

Dom Bridge

FINANCIAL 6?Vi
$3 S3 preventing sleep. You can stu| 

it quickly with 111691 117 NEW YORK, .Tan. 23.—The commit 
tee on state legislation of the Americin 

; Bankers Association désirer special leg 
i islation to protect the bar.ks. As made 
' public the recommended law provides 
that any person who, with criminal in-1 
tent, breaks into any building and at
tacks a vault “by the use of nitrogly
cerine, dynamite, gunpowder or any; , , ....
other explosive, shall be deemed guilty I BOS-1 Mass., .Ian. -J. -lay or
of btirgiary with explosives.” It also Curley wants an army or Marine Corns 
proposes punishment by imprisonment officer assigned to Boston to work
for a term of not less than 25 nor more. U-long lines similar to those General
«”«*“ ... lES^'^^J'SÏÏKIEzmoud. Street

ISSM'Si'SS'aSt 5T*' Badminton V. .or.
“an unchecked system of brigandage 
that xvoûld not be permitted even in ?» 
mining camp.”

He said that unless the evil Is speed
ily checked it will endanger the citizens 
and leave a blot on our “boasted love 
of law and order.”

68 6868
16212 160 

62 61
122*4 122*4 
162 151*4

CHAMBERLAIN’S
Mayor Curley Wants Army Of-; COUGH REMEDY 

fficer to Head Boston.
Force.

Nat Breweries

Penmans Ltd 
Shawinigan 
Sher Williams

135 185135
i which puts a soothing, healing coat

ing on the dry, inflamed throat and 
stops the irritating mucus that causes 
the tickle. Keep a bottle in your 
home all the time.

No Narcotics. Sold Everywhere.

11914 1191.4 
108*4 1081/2

119*4
Spanish River ...............108*4
Steel Canada ................ 84**
So Can Power
Tuckett Tobacco.........  63*4
Twin City .............
Wayagamack .........
Banks:—

Union—106*4.
Commerce—196 .

afford even greater relief to London s 
street traffic than commonly expected.

Domestic Cinemas.
We have heard of domestic cinema* 

before, and nothing much has come of 
the idea. Hitherto, only a few wealthy 
folks, like Lord Rothschild, have been 
able to run their own private films, 
and gossip accuses some of these of 
being extremely “continental.” But 
among the Christmas novelties in the 
We#t End shops was a really cheap 
cinematograph camera outfit, and a 
friend who invested in one gives a Press).—President Coolidge uses the 
glowing account of its success as a*"telephone more than any of his prede- 
domestijC institution. It has the very- cessors. “Main 6 ’ is termed the first 
best old-fashioned magic-lantern beat- telephone in the nation. President 
en to a frazzle, and opens up an end- Harding is said to have been the fir»t 
less vista of entertainment. Both as a executive to use the ’phone extensively 
record of personal and family activity, in public business. President Wileon 
showing, among other things, ‘baby” rarely used the ’phone and White 
at different stages of development, and House operators had orders never to 
as a side-splitting revelation of physical ring him. Roosevelt used the phone
mannerisms and peculiarities the fire- but rarely, in emergencies------------------
side ciuema may become at once a joy 
and a terror.

Correspondence of The Times-Star.

LONDON, Jan. 8—(By mail)—Not 
less than other ministeries, the success 
of Mt. Baldwin’s cabinet will largely 
turn on the budget. More fortunate 
than some of his recent predecessors, 
Mr. Churchill’s treasury advent was in 
time to avoid the necessity of fathering 
another chancellor’s offspring. By the 
time the House of Commons reassem
bles for serious business next month, 
the budget for 1925 will be taking 
shape. Everybody is keenly interested 
to know how Winston will face his 
problem- We may be certain he will 
keep his fiscal secrets closely guarded. 
But the general assumption is that, just 
as Winston’s special ambition was to 
hold the treasury * post so tragically 
associated with his father’s career, so 
his inclination will be towards Lord 
Randolph’s financial policy. Broadly, 
this consisted in Spartan economy, es
pecially on unproductive fighting ser
vices, reduced taxes on necessities, and 
increased duties on luxuries.

His Prospects.
Thus Mr. Churchill starts with the 

real handicap of a genefal expectation 
of a “popular” bi|dget, which means, 
human nature being what it is, an 
easing of the burdens on, the many, 
more or less, at the expense of the few. 
His admirers believe Winston will suc
ceed in realizing their hopes, but it is 
plain his task is no light one. He has 
to face an entirely different financial 
outlook from Lord Randolph’s, whose 
resignation was over what we now re
gard as a bagatelle of less than half a 
million for military equipment. The 
fighting services have pretty well been 
cut to the bor.e, but they represent 
together an expenditure of £114,000,-, 
000. That item alone, without count
ing civil service expenditure of £280,- 
000,000 or national debt of £350,000,000, 
is about double Lord Randolph’s total 
budget obligation.

SÎ72 72 72
68*4\ 60 60

39 3939

IS CONTINUED (.Continued from page 1.) 
visited the store. He considered him 
to be a norma! man but not very com
municative. He always paid his bills 
but not always when he bought the 
goods, as he sometimes did not have 
the money.

The last time he was at the lake, 
was the morning after the murder, 
when he had gone there to see if Wil
liams had drowned himself.

The cord which bound the waist of 
the smaller child, he said, might be 
used for fishing. When this class of 
questions was proceeded with the court 
Interrupted to remark that perhaps 
that was about all that could be said. 
Mr. Hughes said that he had a witness 
who would prove that Williams actu
ally had the cord for fishing.

About 15 days before the murder, 
Williams had bought from witness 
goods amounting to some $4 or $5. He 
believed that the girls’ clothing had 
been burned, as well as the bed clothes. 
He had seen Williams In company of 
Claude Peck and Enoch Peck at John 
L. Foster’s the morning after the mur
der.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO. Jan. 23.

Open HigliLow 
19314 19414 193%
170 171% 170
167% 158 157%
136% 135% 155%
136% ......................
186% 136% 136%

Coolidge Uses
Telephone Much

To 12 noon. 

May wheat

Montreal Power Gainsjiapt.'wheat' 
3 1-4 Points After tiept. corn ..

Company Report

A return game between the EX'- 
mouth Street Methodist badminton 
club and Hampton was played last 
evening on the Exmouth street floor 
and resulted in a win. for the local 
club, 8 to 0. The results were:

Men’s Doubles.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.—(United

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINN.IPEG, Jan. ».

Open High Low
.196** .......................
.199 */> 200 199%

To 12 noon. CHILD DIES IN FIREOTHERS IMPROVE July wheat 
May wheat 
July oats .. 
May oats .

C. Stykes and J. Armstrong won 
from H. Sherwood and R. Wetmore, 
15-3, 35-10.

R. Thomas and C. Thomas won 
from R. Ross and J. Ross, 15-5, 18-

70%
69%Wall Street Prices Display Firm 

Tone As Market 
Opens

Two Others Are in Serious Con
dition After New York 

Blaze.

LOST—Gold Eversharp pencil between 
Douglas Ave. and Lily Lake, 

ward. M. 1968. -----
Re-

13.9066—1—34
Ladies' Doubles.

DO YOU COUGH, COUGH 
All NIGHT LONG?

Current Events. Miss M. Cooper and Miss D. Jones 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23—One child is won from Miss L. Frost and Miss 

dead and two others are in a critical G. Frost, 16-14, 15-10. 
condition as the result of a fire in the Miss G. Styles and Miss Camp won 
home of Mrs. Geo. Bekas here last [ from Miss L. Marsh and Miss Sôl- 
night. Mrs. Bekas was at a picture j lows, 15-8, 15-8. 
theatre when the fire occurred. Thé j 
children were carried from the burn- I 
ing apartment by policemen. William, j 
four years old, died.

Artillery at Tournament.
The pageant at the next royal tour

nament will illustrate the history of 
the Royal Regiment of Artillery. Each 
of the many changes in the uniform 
of the corps will be depicted to the 
smallest details, and special attention 
will be -given tv displaying the evolu
tion of the gun. This will afford the 
public an opportunity of inspecting 
the latest improvement in artillery- 
tile introduction of what is known as 
the “split-trail.” It opens out In the 
shape of an inverted V, and gives the 
piece a great radius of action without 
shifting; the trail. With this device 
the gun can be traversed, with the 
carriage stationary, through an are of 
50 degrees, compared with 9 degrees 
as at present. This improvement, taken 
in conjunction with the latest develop
ment in ammunition—the 18-pounder 
“stream-like” shell, which increases 
the range by more than 1,000 yards— 
provides us With the finest field gun 
in the world.

MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—The upward 
movement was continued at the open
ing of today’s stock market, with Mont
real Power and Consolidated Smelter 
heading the list in strength. The 
former, which gained 8!4, to 160%, un
doubtedly reflected the favorable state
ment of the company, made public 
this morning. Smelters, up 1%, at 60, 
established a new high on its present 
ward swing. The most active issue 
was Laurentlde, but it sold unchanged 
at 83. Next in activity came Canada 
Car Common, which, following the 
president’s intimation yesterday at the 
annual meeting that the common 
shareholders might shortly expect to 
participate In the company’s profits, 
advanced 1 3-8 points to 54 3-8 during 
the early trading. Another active fea
ture was Dominion Textile, for which 
there has lately been a consistent de
mand, and it rose a point to 70. Three 
prominent stocks registered quarter- 
point gains, these being Canadian Con
verters to 84, Canada Car preferred to 
86, and Twin City to 60. Brazilian 
and Steamships preferred sold 
changed at 56 and 47% respectively, 
while one issue only sold lower, Steam
ships Common being off one-quarter at 

The banks were neglected 
with one exception. Nova Scotia shares 
changed hands up 2% at 265.

In Wall StroeeL
New York) Jan. 23.—Stock prices dis

played a firm tone at the opening of 
today’s market. U. S. Steel 
which wa* the feature of yesterday’s 
market, opened five-eights higher at 
129 5-8, the highest price since 1917; 
and United Fruit advanced 8% points 
to 218%. R. H. Myy opened a point 
higher, and General Motors touched a 
record top at 75%.

NEW YORK. Jan. 33—Household 
products declared regular quarterly 75 
cents dividend pay March 2, record Feb.

Hudson Manhattan declared reg 
semi-annual 2% per cent, preferred.

Phillips Pete contracts for sale of 16,- 
000 barrels crude oil dally to Ant Coast 
Ref g.

Standard Oil La. advances gas 1% 
cents.

Humble Oil advances some grades 
crude 25 cents barrel to meet advance 
by other companies.

Deposit of Electric Bond and Share 
stock with Electric Bond and Share 
Sec's Corp'n, new holding company, 
made. New sh-^-es will be mailed to 
General Electric January 81.

Montgomery yat'd earned 41.41 a 
share on class A stock in 1924, aga 
31.45 In 1923. Allowing for only 7 per 
cent, annual dividend requirements on 
A stock, balance equalled 86.18 a com
mon share, aga!nst$ 4.48..

President Vauclain ot

14.
Terribly distressing and wearing on 

the system is the cough that comes on 
at night and you cough ; cough all night 
long and can’t get to sleep.

ular

Mixed Doubles.
Miss M. Cooper and C. Thomas won 

j from Miss L. Frost and R. Ross, 15-1, 
! 15-5.

Westiey Buckingham.
Westley Buckingham of Fostervillc 

said he saw Williams at about noon 
on Tuesday, Nov. 25. He was a few 
rods distant from Ward Foster’s barn 
and was accompanied by his dog. Mr. 
Buckingham described the scene in the 
cabin after the murder had been dis
covered.

Since the preliminary examinations 
he had gbne back to the camp. He 
produced in court a set of two cord.s 
which he had seen at the foot of the 
bed the day after the murder. He also 
produced similar cord, to which was 
attached a large fish-hook, which he 
found in Williams’ camp. He identi
fied a bullet as the one which Arling
ton Boone had swept out from under 
the bed. f

On cross-examination the question of 
Williams’ sanity was raised, and the 
witness said he believed Williams to 
be sane.

DR. WOODS 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

WILL GIVE YOU RELIEF

Miss G. Styles and J. Armstrong 
from Miss G. Frost and B. F*.EDMONTON WINS.

VICTORIA, Jan. 23.—Winning last 
night’s game here against Victoria 
Cougars, 3 to 2, Edmonton went into 
second place in the Western Canada 
League just one point below the Cal
gary Tigers.

won
Crandall, 15-8, 18-17.

Miss S. McKee and F. Myles won 
from Miss L. Marsh and H. Cook, 
15-10, 15-11.

Miss E. Crump and J. Witliete v 
from Miss Soliows and R. Wetm 
15-6, 15-8.

Mrs. John Lyman, Enterprise, Ont., 
writes: “After having had whooping 
cough I contracted bronchitis, and for 
days and nights I coughed continually, 
and could get no rest or sleep, but after 
taking one bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor- 

Pine Syrup I found great relief,

in st won
or?,

ACCEPT INVITATION
Word was received this morning by 

Dr. E. A. Westrup, exalted ruler of the 
Elks, that Lieut.-Governor Hon. W- F. 
Todd and Mrs. Todd would be pleased 
to act as patron and patroness of the 
Elks charity ball. ____________

Baldwin fore- 
c'asts eight years of good business.

Has a Hard Luck Story.
Mrs. A.—"Does your husband confide 

his buslnes stroubles to you?”
‘Yes, Indeed—every tinig IMorning Stock Letter. way

and after having taken several bottles 
I was relieved of my trouble.”

This valuable cold and cough remedy 
has been on the market for the last 86 
years; you don’t experiment when you 
buy it; put up only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Mrs. B.- 
buy anything.”(From McDougall & Cowans.)

NEW YORK. Jan. 28—Bullish reports 
on U. S. were enough to put steel up 
three points yesterday and take tell 
industrial averages to a nexv record 
high. One report on Steel Is to the ef
fect that the last quarter earnings will 
be better than anticipated. The Bethle
hem Steel report, issued after the close, 
has some bearing on this rumor. Prices 
were low in the last quarter, but oper
ations were seemingly enough to make 
up for low prices. In the fourth quart
er, Bethlehem Co. earned $1.08 a share, 
against a deficit in the third quarter of 
over 60 cents a share. Should LT. £. 
Steel make the same improvement the 
earning statement will be very good. 
With Steel. GMO was one of the favor
ites. Rubbers and Leather are still 
purchases on any slight setbacks. In 
general the market acts as if it were 
headed higher in the next few days. 
However, the advance has not become 
general yet. On the strong spots it is 
well to take profits.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Possibilities.

SEVERAL ESTATES 
IN PROBATE COURT

By dint of masterful economies ex
acted by Mr. Churchill from all the 
spending departments in Whitehall, our 
total national upkeep in 1925 may be 
restricted to £759,000.000. The revenue 
for the year might, on existing taxa
tion. yield £780,000,000. This would 
give Winston a narrow margin of j 
£30,000,000 with which to play fairy i 
godmother to the nation. He may be ! and That of Mrs. E. Landry, 
able to supplement this largesse by 
some luxury taxes, but hardly to any 
more appreciable extent than £10,000,- j 
000. even If, following his father’s pro
ject for a tax on horses. Winston's 
bold purpose adopts a betting tax as 
well as some imposts on motoring and 
broadcasting. His first relief will 
probably go to the smaller income-tax

un-

11 3-4.
Yesterday Afternoon.

At the afternoon session yesterday, 
Judge LcBlanc ruled that under the 
evidence adduced up to then he would 
not allow Deputy Sheriff Fraser Saun
ders to repeat statements made to him 
by Williams after he had placed ac
cused under arrest. The matter arose 
when Peter J. Hughes, K. C., for the 
Crown, pressed for an answer. Witness 
said he had warned Williams on two 
occasions not to say anything and that 
if he did it would be used against him 
at his trial.

F. H. Peters, counsel for accused, 
made an application to court to secure- 
as witnesses Mrs. Ada Thornton, the 
prisoner’s wife, who is residing in 
Houlton, Me., and Miss Ethel Howlan, 
Lewiston, Me., a public stenographer.

January
Clearance

Thomas Bradley Total is $5,945

$8,500.
common,

Mn the St. John Probate Court be
fore Judge H. O. Mclnerney, letters 
testamentary were granted in the 
estate of Thomas Bradley, who left 
realty valued at $200 and personalty iBrokers' Opinions.

NEW YORK. Jan. 23—Hutton & Co.
—"Southern Railway Is an Issue which 
we consider cheap."

Tobey & Kirk—"Favor buying U. S..
CRU.. Sugar, KSU. and ail the good 
oils on fair opportunities."

Houseman:—"At the moment GMO M Hughes agreed to get in touch
baonth ^ve^een^recM'excenfnt s^j with Attorney-Genera, Rand reject- 

port. This is not a market, where a ing the matter. The evidence ol tVardi 
positive stand Is justified but we be- : poster Hilda Foster and Mr. Saunders

™ completed yesterday and Arthur | 
! C. Wetmore was on the stand when 
adjournment was made.

payers. And the consumers of some j valued at $5,745.19. Ja„e A. Bradley I 
general commodity, possibly tobacco, was appointed executrix. L. P. I), 
may benefit also. That was just u'hat 
Lord Randolph wanted to do, though 
the income-tax and tobacco duty pf his 
day were comic flea bites compared 
with ours.

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—Cable trans

fers, 4.81 3-4.
Tilley, K.C., was proctor.

S. H. Taylor was appointed admin
istrator of the estate of EUen Landry, 
$3,500 personalty, and $5,000 realty. 
M. B. Innes was proctor.

Letters of

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23. 

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low 
..118% 118% 116% 

85% 85% 85%
GRAY’S

SHOE
STORE

administration were 
granted to W. S. Ruddock in the mat
ter of the estate of Andrew B- Rud
dock, who died leaving personal prop
erty valued at $458.23. C. R. Mer- ! 
sereau was proctor.

Hugh E. Chittick was appointed 
administrator in the matter of the 
estate of Margaret A. Chittick, per- • 
sonalty $2,000. A. B. Gilbert 
proctor.

The Labor Leadership.
After his much-needed West Indian 

I trip it is hoped that Ramsay Macdon- 
I aid will regain his old vigor and lose 
| the weary look his face began to get 
towards the close of his strenuous pre-

Atchison ....................
Allied Chem ............
Allls-Chalmers, XD

1 per cent ...........
Am Can......................

80Vi 80*4 80
167 167^4 166

Atlantic Refining ....108% 108% 108% 
Am Locomotive ....117 117 117
Am Smelters 
Balt Ohio ..
Bald Loco ..................... 134% 334^4
Beth Steel ....................  52% 52%
Bosch ............................... 43% 43%
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 175% 175*4 178

, Chandler ......................... 80% 30%
Cen Leather Pfd .... 57% 67%
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 57% 57% 57%
Cuban Am ....
Calif Pete .........
Chea & Ohio .«
Cosden OH ....
Congoieum ....
Cons Gag ...........
Col Fuel & Iron
Coco Cola...........
Crucible .............
Davidson Chem 
Dupont ................

SHIPPING99% 100% ?ft

1341,
52%
49%

HEAR ABOUT MOVIES78% 78%
PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Arrived. was
with the Labor following is such that, 
though recent party meetings disclosed 
something like a conspiracy against 
him, it seems improbable that he can 
be ousted from the leadership. The 

thing in Mr. Macdonald that an- 
hls friends is that, in a purely

Friday, Jan. 23. 
Stmr. Benguela, 3534, from Norfolk. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Granville III, 64, 

Collins, from Annapolis Royal.
Cleared.

30%
67% New Club at Y. M> C. A. Ad

dressed Today by W. H. 
Golding.

397 Main St.Rumanian Prince
Travels IncognitoS* 30% 80%

27% 5» Friday. Jan. 23.
Stmr. Montrose. 9824, for Liverpool 

via St. John's. Nfld. , .
Stmr. Berwyn, 3058. for Bermuda and 

the West Indies.
Stmr. Bawtry, 4228, for Hamburg via 

Halifax and London.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby; Granville III, 64. 
Collins, for Annapolis Royal.

9744 9$ one 
noys
Shavian way, he refused to retaliate on 
his foes. The latter are confined to the 
very advanced group of so-called Reds, 
whose ambition is to replace Mr. Mac
donald by Mr. Wheatley. Whitehall 
officials, however, declare that without 
Mr. Macdonald the Labor Government 
would have done badly.

MRCgularb$C5k8e5°NVJw$4t.S48

MRegularb$C4k8e50NVJw$3.98

Men's 1 buckle Overboots.
Reg. $3.85 . . . Now $2.48

Men's Storm Rubbers. Reg.
$1 75 ............Now $1.35

Men's Strap Sandals. Reg.
$1 75 ............Now $1.35

Men's Jersey Storm Rubbers^ 
Rest. $2.25. . . Now $1.75

Lumbermen's Rubbers, high
cut. Reg. $4.85.

Now $3.48
Lumbermen's Rubbers, three

eyelet. Reg. $2.75.
Now $2.48

Ladies" Jersey Overboots.
Reg. $5.50 . ..Now $3.98 

Ladies’ Jersey Cashmerette 
Ovcrboots. Reg. $5.50.

Now $3.98 
Ladies' Jersey 3 buckle Over

boots. Reg. $3.85.

31% 31% 
41% 41%
77% 77%
44% 44%

31%
41%
77% PARIS, Jan. 23—Crown Prince Carl 

of Rumania, traveling incognito, arriv
ed here last evening. He leaves for 
London at noon today.

The weekly luncheon of the Y’s Men 
Club of the Y. M. C. A. was held to
day with Dodd Tweedie in the chair. 
About 40 were present. It was decided 
to hold a formal dinner to celebrate 
the granting of the charter from the 
International Y. M. C. A.

The speaker was W. H. Golding, 
who gave an interesting review of the 
development of the moving picture 
business in the city during the last 18 
years.

The reception of the charter adds 
another to the community clubs in the 
city and the Y’s Men are out to make 
it one of the best in the community.

44%
91 91 91
77% 78 77%

47% 49 47%
„ 144% 144% 144%

Flimoua Players .... 97% 97% 97%
Gen Electric ...
Gen Motors ...
<Jcn Petroleum 
Groat Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel ....
Hnyes Wheel ..

* Houston Oil ....
Int’I Tel & Tel 
Indue Alcohol .
Invincible ............
Int'l Petroleum 
Imperial Oil ..
Kennecott .........
Kansas City South .. 86U
Lehigh Valley ...............  77*4
Miami Copper ............. 23%
Montgomery Ward .. 53%
Mutual Oil
Maxwell Motor A ... 79%
Maxwell Motors B .. 36

lift

30%
.... 78%

GIVEN SHOWER
Mrs. Harry Barr, who was Miss 

i Margaret Hamm, was pleasantly sur- 
! prised lait evening when about 35 of 
her friends gathered at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. A. C. Moore, and ten
dered her a novelty shower. Many 
beautiful gifts were, brought into the 
room in a gaily decorated cart drawn 
hy Ütile Miss 13arr, dressed in pink or- 

0 gandie, with Jittle Audrey Moore, 
dressed in blue crepe de chene, seated 
in the midst of the presents. The even
ing was enjoyably spent in games and 
music and dainty refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Moore, 
gifts was an electric reading lamp from 
the staff of T. H. Estabrooks & Co.

314 314% 313% 
75% 75%75%

MARINE NOTES.48%
69%

44 43%
69% 69% Tlie steamer Odolf Bratt will arrive 

this evening from New York to load 
potatoes and general cargo for Hav-
a,The R. M. S. P. Chignecto will leave 
Bermuda today tor this port.

Tho Benguela arrived at the island 
this morning from Norfolk to load here 
for South African ports.

The Haukefjell Is due here early to
morrow morning from Boston to load 
potatoes and general cargo for Havana.

The Comino shifted this morning from 
No. 4. Sand Point, to McLeod’s wharf 
to load a part cargo of grain for Lon
don and Hull. ,

The Berwyn vMH sail tonight for Ber- 
muda and the West Indies.

The Bawtry will sail tonight fo. 
Hamburg via Halifax and London with 
general cargo and grain.- 

Tho Hastings County Is en route here 
from Hamburg and will arrive about 
Jan. 30. , ,

The Lisgar County is expected about 
Feb. S from Havre and Hamburg.

The Concordia sailed from Glasgow 
today for this port direct. She will load 
general cargo and approximately 600 
head of cattle here for Glasgow

The Aurania arrived at Halifax this 
morning from Liverpool.

88% Sir F. C Gould Dead.68% 88%
3939 39

At a few days past his 81st birth- 
death has claimed the veteran 

Frank Carruthers

80% 80% 80%
91 91 91

day,
caricaturist, Sir 
Gould, and a real link is snapped with 
the pre-war past. Son of an arclntec , 
born at Barnstaple, and for years

London Stock Exchange, he be- 
world famous for his comic 

of celebrated statesmen and 
He really “created" the

..88

.. 24%

84
21

83%
20%

24% 24%
123
55%

128 123
. 65% 56

36% 36%
77% 77% the23% 23%

came 
sketches 
politicians.
Gladstone collar, and he also immor
talized the Joe Chamberlain monocle 
and orchid. Henry Chaplin was one of 
his favorite subjects. F. C. G. looked

63% 53% GOING TO EUROPE14% 14%
79%

14%
79%

36% Among theMarland OH .........
Mack Truck ....
Mex Seaboard ...
MKT Com .... 
SlKTPfd...
Mo Pacific ...
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven .
Northern Pacific .
N Y Central ....
North Am Com .. 
Pennsylvania ....
Pan Am A ............
Pan Am B ............
Public Service N J .. 71 

■Phillips Petroleum .. 41% 
ffure Oil 
'Tollman
Prod & Ref .,.............. 30%
Pacific Oil 
Reading -
Rep I & Steel ............ 61%
Replogle ...........................  21%
Roy Dutch ...
Rock Island .
Rubber ..............
Shell Union Oil
Sugar ..................
.SIoss ..................
Sinclair Oil ■ •
■eare Roebuck ............ 164%
Southern Pacific ....10574 
Southern Ry ■
Slme Petroleum 
Studebaker .. ■
Steel Foundries 
.San Francisco 
Stand Oil Ind .
Stan Oil N Y .
Stan OU N J .
Stan Oil Ky .................119%
Stan Oil Cal .
Texas Company 
Texas Pacific . 
Transcontinental Oil . 5%
Tobacco B ...........
Timkens ..................
Union Pacific
V S Steel ............
VS Realty ...........
Vanadium Steel .
Wabaeh A ...........
Westinghouse ...
White Eagle Oil
Wool ....................... ..
Woolworth ...........
Sterling—J4.S0%.
Francs—5.42.

44%
22%

44%
122%

16% 16% 16% New Brunswick Representatives 
to Look Into Matter of 

Immigration.

31 30%
78% 78%

37 37 37 Air Defence.79%
30%

79%
SO^i

79%
30% the newWithin the last few days 

command of Great Britain’s home air 
defence has come into being. Air i 
Marshal Sir John Sulmond is the first ; 
officer to fill the new post, and he has | 
been busy organizing details since his j 
return from Irak some months ago. I 
The defence scheme is practically that | 
which was framed by Sir Samuel Hoare 
when air minister in 1928, and It pro- 
vides for 52 additional squadrons of 
aeroplanes with their accompanying
ground forces of guns and searchlights, j Take Salts to Wash Kidneys If Back 
At least 20 of the air squadrons have j Pains You or Bladder Bothers, 
been formed by the Royal Air Force, 

point of completion, but 
there does not yet appear to have been 
any practical move as regards the es
tablishment of the auxiliary squadrons 
which are to be raised by certain terri- 
Icwial associations, and as part of tile 
territorial army. The territorial anti
aircraft artillery and engineer services 
which were formed in London a couple 
of years ago still find great difficulty in 
obtaining recruits.

The Thames Tunnel. you
One of the first questions the Lon- *e|s el»ud-v. *ul1 ot sediment, the chan- 

don traffic committee will tackle is "e‘s °fntcn.Bet s0,re TV?™ £ °tv 
the Thames tunnel. The suggested times duri t) ,uight. 
plans involve « expenditure of be- To , *neutrali*e t*ese irritating j
tween two and three millions, and pro- acid to cleansc the kidnevs and 
vide for a thirty-foot tube at a eon- flush off the'bod -s urinous waste grt
siderable depth. The object is to work four ounccs of Jad Salts from any
well into the solid London clay sub- pbarmaey here; take a tablespoonful 
stratum, and thus avoid flooding m a glass of WRter before breakfast 
trouble's. The tunnel will, if the plans for a few dax..) and y0ur kidneys may
find favor, be nearly three miles long, then act fine This famous salts is
and the suggested points are Purfleet, made fron tbe acld 0f grapCs and lem- 

cemetery. about 20 miles below London Bridge, on juice, combined with lithla, and
The funeral of John Orr was held on the north, and Dartford, in Kent, has been used for years 

this morning from the residence'of his on the south. The cost will be divided and stimulate sluggish kidneys; also 
daughter, Mrs. Miller. Service was between the Ministry of Transport and to neutralize the acids in the system so
conducted by Rev. J. V. Young and the local authorities. Besides the broad they no longer irritate, thus often re
interment was made in Fernhill. carriage way there .will he two foot- lieving bladder weakness.

The funeral of Mrs. H. Rebecca ways, and the lti-foot clear headroom Jad Salts is inexpensive; can not In- 
Kerris was held this afternoon from will allow of big vehicles like motor jure and makes a delightful efferves- i 

steamer Adolf Bratt 75 miles south at her late residence in Milford. Service busses using the tunnel with complete cent litliia water drink. By all means
10 a.m.. bound to St. John, delayed by was conducted by Rev. J. M. like and safety to outside passengers The au- j have your physician examine your kid-
a heavy gale and vapor.- interment was made in Cedar Hill. thorities believe that the scheme will I neys at least twice a year.

I... 60% 
...123 

43% 
.... 48%

60%
123%

69%
128

Charles Magnusson of this city will 
Fred Sharpe, provincial

43% 43% r48%
66%

48% accompany 
superintendent of immigration, on his 
trip to the British Isles, Denmark and 
Sweden for the purpose of examining 

I conditions relating to future immigra
tion in the province of New Brunswick, 
according to a report from Fredericton 
this morning. Mr. Magnusson speaks 
several languages and for t>is purpose 
has been selected.

t66% 66% Now $2.98
Ladies' Tan Rubbers. Regular

Now 75c
Ladies’ Black Rubbers. Reg.

Now 75c 
Misses' 3'buckle Overboots.

Reg. $2.85 . . Now $2.25 
Children's 3 buckle over- 

boots. Reg. $2.50.

66 66%
71%
41% 41
30% 30%

71

$1.2530% YOUR DOCTORTroy, N. Y., Today, 
Has Half Million Fire

145 145 145
30% 80%

57% 5814 57% $1.0078 78 78
61% «1%
21% 21% 
53% 68% TROY, Jan. 2S—Fire which started 

early today in the heart of the Troy 
business section was brought under 
control after a five hour battle, 
than a score of persons wete carried 
down ladders to safety and one

safety. It was estimated that the loss 
would exceed $600,000.

53%
46% l46%

42%
46%

42% 42% iBURIED TODAY.
of Mrs. Thomas F.

26%
62%

19%

26%
61% 61% Flush your kidneys by drinking a 

quart of water each day, also take salts 
occasionally, says a noted authority, 
who tells us that too much rich food 
forms acids which almost paralyze the 
kidneys in their efforts to expel it from 
the blood. They become sluggish and 
weaken; then you may suffer with a 
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp 
pains in the back or sick headache, diz
ziness, your stomach sours, tongue is 
coated, and when the weather is bad 

have rheumatic tw-inges. The urine

Now $2.00
Ladies’ Mocassin's, Chamois.

Reg. $1.75. . . Now $1.50 
Ladies’ Gaiters. Reg. $2.00.

Now 50c
Ladies' Tan Calf Bals., low 

heel. Reg. $4.00.
Now $3.48 

Ladies" Black Calf Bals., low 
heel. Reg. $4.00.

The funeral
Donovan was held this morning from 
her late residence, 94 Paradise Row, to 
Holy Trinity church for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. F. Cronin. Many 
attended and many spiritual and floral 
offerings were received. Relatives were 
pall bearers. Among the floral offer
ings were: Cross, freight handlers, C. 
N. IV; wreath, Long Wharf staff of C. 
N. R. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret K. 
Nichols was held this morning from 
124 St. Patrick street, to the Cathedral 
for Solemn high mass of requiem by 

„ , , Rev. J. Brown. Rev. Mellvile Nichols,
chartering for catt.e shipments was ; (|cr was dcacon. Rev. R. Mo-
done in Montreal. However, they said, Carth sub_deacon. Rev. Abbe Cas- 
shipping companies would he willing |n Rev E Reynolds, Rev. W. M. 
to sell the cattle space to capacity ns Duke and Rev charies Boyd were ill 
this war. mucli safer under present tbc sanctuary" Final absolution was 
conditions of freights than risking only g|Ven by Rt, Rev. E- A. LeBlanc. 
having a portion of the cattle space or Relatives were pall bearers. Numerous 
perhaps even none of it utilized. spiritual and floral offerings were re

ceived. Interment in the new Catholic

More or are on877/,
19%

87%
19%

164% 164%
195% woman

but was carried to106
81% 81%

24
81%
24

overcome
24
43%
47%
59%

43%
47%

43%
47%

69% 59%
64%
46%

CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
Local representatives of the shipping 

companies that are said to have sold 
then entire space for cattic to the 
United Kingdom up to April 30 to 
certain inteiests, who have raised Ihe 
prices to shippers, said inis morning 
'.hat they knew very little concerning 
'.his end of the business as all the

64% 64 % 
46% /46%

42% 42% 42%
119% 119%

63 68
45 46 15
45 % 45

5% Now $3.48
Boys' Tan and Black Boots, 

to wear under rubbers.
' Reg. $3.00 . . Now $2.48 

Youths' Box Kip Boots, 1 1 to 
1 3. Reg. $2.25.

78 76 76
88% 38% 38%

150% 150%
129% 129
120% 120% 
30% 30.%

76%
29%
597^

122%

150%
12"%
120%

30%
68 58

. 76% 
. 29%
. 59 7,
.122%

76%
29%
5"76

122%
Now $1.85

Little Gent’s Boots, 8 to 
10 1-2. Reg. $2.00.

Now $1.75
Infants" Kid Boots, 4 to 7 1-2.

Reg. $1.50 . . Now $1.38 
Infants Patent Slippers, 4 to 

7 1-2. Reg. $1.50.

MONTREAL MARKET, 
gtocks to 12 noon. REPORT IS GOOD.Open High J.nw 

MONTREAL, Jan. 23.
■ 20%
. 5H

to help flushFriends of Jack Long of Fair Yale 
20% 20% : will be glad to learn that the Infirin- 

,5!,, ,!>?,, arv renorts he passed a good night. 
29% "54 ! He has hern ill there.
64% 64 % I------------------ - ——  ------------------

Atlantic Sugar ..
Atlantic Suga- PM
Bell Telephone ........... 1-'S%
Rrompton ......................... 29%
fan Car Com .............. 54%
.Can Car Pfd ...............  36
lf"a.n Cement Pfd ..109% 
%an Converters

Now $1.25
C hild s Patent Slippers. 8 to

10 1 2. Reg. $1.75.

sc 86 ; v DELAYED BY GALE.
s41' $4 ' The wireless station reported the 
19% 19%
12 11%
41% 47%

ISt '
he: . 19%Cbn Ind Alco 

Can Steamships .... 11%
can S 8 Pfd ................ 4,%
tiun. 8 * Min ............ •»

Now $1.50
69«9

l
,4

■
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THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

Head Office - Montreal

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Sir VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart., President 
HUNTLY R. DRUMMOND, Vice-President

C. R. HOSMER 
HOWARD G. KELLEY 
EUGENE LAFLEUR, K.C. 
WILLIAM McMASTER
LL-Col. HERBERT MOLSON, 

C.M.G., M.C.
Sir AUGUSTUS M. NANTON 

Stt FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

HUGH A. ALLAN 
Hon. C C. BALLANTYNE 
E. W. BEATTY, K.C.
G. W. DEAN
Sir CHARLES GORDON. G.B.E.
Hon. Sir LOMER GOUIN,

K.C.M.O., M.P.
A Ik HOLT

St. John N.B. Office- 54 Prince William St. E. B. HARLEY, Manager

Assets under Administration exceed

$351,000,000

BRANCHES
ST. JOHN, N.B 
ST.JOHN'S, WFLD. 
TORONTO

HAMILTON
OTTAWA
QUEBFr

CALGARY
EDMONTON
HALIFAX

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
WTNNTPEO
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WÏLLSEEK BOUTS IN NEWENGLAND STATES
Maritime Amateur Boxing Meet Here In February

EXPECTÏ1C.I. 
WILL HOLD 010 
SPORTING ENT

16

ST. JOHN WRESTLER
WULTER O’TOOLE Plan To Stage
SENDS DEFI TO

'

I
“Beef” Malcolm Will 

Play With Trojans Smothering The Enemy—“All Black s StyleAlong the Sport Trail |
___________________By RAY HANSEN--------- —---------------- J

MISSING! The great heavyweight boxer>>“BJg^J^asMngThrough 
m the man whose mighty right that re-echoedthe ropes, had disappeared. Jhiswas toe stertl.ng new tha ^
throughout Paris yesterday. ^T*!?6 -ai Jtcd away by the Apaches. The 
of the underworld, or else had f conversation in Sportdom
news spread quickly and soon the chief P „ gone. Where?
of Gay Paree was that “the wild butt of tte Pampas^"^ ^ be M 
No one could account for this unexpec , { jmd he not onlyseeing the sights or sampling any ancient beveragejor ha^ came th,
recently announced that his wild days p tainbleau. He had pur- 
reassuring news that he had been trving its speed and seeing
chased a new automobile and was mer y’ J anxious throbs of many
the country. It can be taken for granted that the anxious^ ^ mean,
a fair damsel’s heart stopped its flutter g warrior from the
were conceived to ensnare the heart of Rn ^ i1ed lo cause any
Argentine. When the news reached this soon turn up. Flrpo
sensation. It was taken for granted that . the ceie,tial constella-
may liave deteriorated as a boxer since he ,B plexls and sent
tion when Jack Dempsey’s right caught him on the » isPmaking rapid 
him into peaceful oblivion, but all must agree that 
strides in a publicity capacity. + t m •

THIS unseeming haste to have professionals 
standing in the ranks of the Simon Albert

apparent organized movement to have Georg L^vth > realon for this 
Latham and C. B. Lowenson admitt~J,nt° club and, ln order to
clamoring is that these men are wanted y n, *his provinceforce the hand of the powers that be, the »mateur of^I^ of this
are being made the buffet of all kind=off™U™he officiais ‘of the Maritime

KJ, ÏTSÎ*
a professional always a professional’ should be adhered to. There y 
an exception but they usually are very rare #

rpHE U. N. B. basketball team 
1 win cUsh with the Trojans 

on the Y. M. G I. floor tomorrow 
. evening In the second of a series 

of game. The first was played in i, 
Fredericton last week and was won 
by the college boys. Andrew “Beef” 
Malcolm will be back with the 
Trojans and as a result local fans 
are confident that the champions 
will have little difficulty winning. 
Malcolm is one of the best basket
ball players in these parts and 
fans in general will be pleased to 
hear that he has rejoined the team. f.

«X V I
mT j*»l

a % «. 'a
I

b
m

■i 1§ Anxious To Continue 
in Mat Game—Local 

Bouts Recalled

b!-:Èmm fi y m i? A-v::
Their Application Will 

Be Given Preference 
Over St. Mary’s

J
e-
-
-
“Walter O’Toole, a local wrestler, has 

sent an open challenge to any welter
weight In the New England States and 
if he succeeds in landing a match w ll 
go forth to seek new laurels. He has 
endeavored for some time to interest 
local promoters in the mat game, but 
so far has been unsuccessful. As a re
sult he Is now eager to show his wares 
in Boston and, as keen interest Is being 
manifested in the sport there, he Is con- uuruY 
Ment that his deft will be taken up YV 
b» some of the grapplers.

O’Toole is known as “the man with 
1,000 holds.” He was in charge of the 
local boys who were sent to Montreal 
in the Olympic tryouts and the man- 

which he brought along Leo

V t
m .jBArsreaKrfS

this year was an announcement ma 
by A. W. Covey, honorary president oi 
the Maritime branch of the A. A. U.
of C„ this morning. He^fo^this 
M. C. I. have made a bid for this 
feature sporting event, and unies, 
something unforeseen tmnspmm they 
will stage them about the middle of 
February. 1 he ht. Mary s v,uu 
Halifax are making a strong bid 
the title meet, but as they conduc ed 

the St. John application

;SUSSEX DEFEATS 
ST. JOHNS 8 TO 3

» --j

isPS m i.
\

Hi I m
A.: à

restored to good ■Their Combination Playing Was 
Largely Responsible For 

The Victory.

my

HIm■

it last year 
lias a prior claim.

The championships 
classes Irom 108 pounds up, andw.il 
include at least the flyweight, feather
weight lightweight and welterweight 
classes' The regulation gold and silver 
medals will be awarded to the winners 
in all classes.

ner in _
McCrossin and “Bud” McCarthy won 
for him a place ln the foremost ranks 
of wrestling coaches. Local fans will 
recall the stellar performance of these 
boys in the elimination series held at 
the Arena.

In the first game of the second series 
in the
H. A. played in Sussex last evening 
the home team defeated the St. Johns 
g to 8. The St John boys had lots of 
speed but were unable to cope with 
the superior combination playing o.i 
the part of their opponents. The first 
period ended 5 to 1 in favof of Sussex. 
In the second period the home team 
failed to score bût the St. John notched 
another and made the tally 5 to 2. In 
the last session Sussex secured three 
more goals and St. Johns one. About 
130 fans went from here to witness the 
game, a special train having been ar
ranged for the occasion*

Frankie Logan’s Exhibition.
Between the first and second periods 

little Master Frank Logan, of St. John, 
gave an exhibition of speed skating, 
skating 220 yards in 28Vi seconds. 
After the second period he skated a 

Sussex lad, l< 
out with ease in

I will take in all
Western section of the M. t - tmm

r

Is to tour Canada, sailing from Liverpool on
and Victoria..... ....

.................. * - ~'w
team work.

exceptionally strong and his feats of 
. strength have astounded large audi

trices in many parts of the country.
HI can bridge over, 2,000 pounds and
__ given sensational performances -,n

various methods of lifting.
”A§ a young man he became associ

ated with Sam Anderson, former mid
dleweight champion of the world and 
holder of the Lord Lonsdale belt. He 
rémalned with him four years and
dPtof ^rLHV was also a pupil of -p THE PROWESS of Nurmi and other Finnish athietesmised the

Dan McDonald, who wrestled here for f ^ financial credit some $10,000,000 what has Charlie Gorman and
sitae years and who became famous H„ton Be]yea done {oT St. John? This is a question which should mterest 
fag his uncanny knack of applying the dtl*«i in the city. At a banquet tendered Charles E. Mitchell, pr
tta hold. Both men predicted that ^ of one of the National City Banks in New York a few nightsago
OtToole would make a mark in the th name of Nurmi was brought Into the conversation. Leonard Astrom,
mkt game. Failing to get bouts here ^,n,ster of the Republic of Finland, announced that the
he followed ln the footsteps of other to Flnland these athletic accomplishments is not
wrestlers and secured a large canvas He brought düt that Nurmi’s feats and those of Bitola. Stenroos and
tent and toured the Maritime Provinces othera> hfd givetl Finland more advertising than anything eke^ “ race by
and Maine showing at exhibitions an-1 and surpassed in this respect even the Declaration of I”d=P”ld™”:
Mrs. While doing so he met all comers Ftnland. For years a few individuals in this city have hem "ylng

; not infrequently had to go on the for participation in athletes and the day has now dawned when
t with men 50 and 60 pounds the major|ty of citizens will agree that as a result of Ckar11® Gp*™,“d

Despite this he was never an(J Hilton Relyea’s achievements not only ln America, but in England
and became quite popular ail d France, St. John has gained inestimable value from an advertising

standpoint. If Nurmi and others could raise the nation’s financial credit 
to such a degree the same should hold good in the case of Charlie Gorman 

local athletes who have brought international fame to the

of the big meet being staged 
the MaritimeIn event

here, boxers from all over 
Provinces will be in attendance, some 
defending titles won, and others seeking 
premier honors. In the past the ama
teur championships have aroused great 
enthusiasm and it is expected that this 
year will be no exception. It will tie 
recalled that the Garrison Club staged 
the meet in 1923 and a record crowd of 
fans were in attendance. There is a 
wealth of material in the Maritime 
Provinces and competition in all the 
classes is expected to be keen- Ar
rangements for the big meet will be 
undertaken as soon as the official sanc
tion is given. It is expected that this 
will be awarded in a day or two.

Gambler Who 
Would Bet On 
Anything Dies

Shots Off the King Pin
-MW * » *MM*M *

Results of Candle Pin Bowling on the 
Local Alleys \

United Press
fHICAGO, Jan. 2L—“Big Jim” 
V#, O’Leary, “Prince of Gam
blers,” is dead.

O’Leary was known from coast 
to coast as “the man who would 
bet on anything.” He took chances 
on everything from prize fights, 
horse races, and baseball games, to 
the weather and presidential elec-

' Total Avg. 
TT 80 7* 231 77
73 70 66 209 69 2-3
72 76 83 233 77 2-3
76 77 77 230 76 2-3
92 87 79 258 86

390 390 381 1161

Clerical League. Woolworth Co.— 
Corbett 
Raynes 
Bogle 
Culley 
Hoyt

quarter mile against a 
years of age, and won 
fast time. He was Warmly applaudea 
for his work and was presented by the 
S A. A. C. with a handsome pearl 
handle jackknife as a souvenir of his 
trip. The youngster made a great hit 
with the 600 spectators.

The line-ups were as follows:

four pointsThe C.N.R. bowlers
____ the Schofield Paper Co. team in
last night’s match on the Victoria 
Alleys. The scores follow:

Caruso’s Sons Come 
From Italy On Visit

new YORK, Jan. 23—Among the 
who arrived from Genoa

from

Total. Avg. 
78.101 280 931-3
78 94 268 891-3
79 108 277 921-8 

85 109 91 285 95
91 100 75 276 92

C. N. R-— 
McBride ... 
Palmer ....
Wall ............
Manning . ■ ■ 
Magee..........

i passengers 
and Naples on the Lloyd Sabaudo liner 
Conte Verde were Enrico and Rudolfo 
Caruso, sons of the late. noted tenor 
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, 
who were accompanied-by their unci'-. 
Giovanni Caruso. The youths said 
they had come over to visit friends 
and denied that either of them had 
vocal talent or operatic ambition.

I Enrico is 19 and his brother 21.
j uncle declined to say where they would 
stay.

101

I tKFrom the time in 1871, when his 
I mother’s cow kicked over a lantern 
i and started the great Chicago fire, 

“Big Jim” had been a picturesque 
figure in Chicago- His gambling 
house and saloon was spacious and 
his residence one of the show places 
of the south side. O’Leary was con
victed of gambling only once.

Commercial League.I 96St. JohnSussex 90 The Pacific Dairies won from the N.
in the Commercial 

Black’s alleys 
as follows:

Goalvier.
Harperbeaten

ofer the circüit.
’While there are no 

aa interest in the wrestling game In 
St. John at the present time it would 
not be surprising if there will be a 
revival in the sport. Brinson Greene of

the New

G. Leclair 

P. Radcliffe
B. Power Company- 
League last evening on 
8 to 1. The scoring was

Right Defencenromotors taking Fraser 463 44 469 1376and other 
Loyalist city.

Left Defence Bn t.Halliseyv ■ Total.Schofield Paper Co.—
94 77 84 255

.’. 90 71 83 244
79 79 81 239

. . 84 77 74 285

. . 91 79 81 261

Lamb ..........

J. leclair .. 

| H. Radcliffe 

Reid ............

- Total Avg.
75 91 88 254 86 2-3

83 88 261 83 2-3
79 74 84 237 79
74 74 78 226 751-3

96 99 290 96 2-3

N. B. Powei
Walton ........
Newton 
Dummie ...
Stevens ........
Johnston

Centre -H. Tower .. 
W. Rogers . 
Craft •
Olive .
R. Tower

Boudreau TheLauds Membership Drive Of
* * » f.M** M*M

St. John Skating Association

Medford, who recently 
England championship, is well known 
to local wrestling fans and his bouts 
afe being followed closely by all. A 

days ago he received a challenge 
Spiros Karavas, known as the 

.. Srfeek “perfect man-” They met here 
hpme few years ago and Greene won 
obt after a thrilling encounter. It will 
b* recalled that in this bout Karavas 
started using the “collar and elbow 
style and after flooring Green once 
found that he was soon subjected to 
the same treatment. *

80Right Wing 

Left Wing 

Subs

won

TROJANS WIN GAMEMonteith

J. Gilbert 96 $100,000 Donation
Defeat Martellos in Intermediate To Dartmouth College 

Hockey League by Score of 
' 9 to 4.

438 383 403 1224
V fitom 403 418 437 1258B. Gilbert 

___  ShortHunter 
Brooks .
J Jack'srown, of Moncton, refereed in St. Joachim’s took three P°*ntë fl?J” 

mark ‘The trouble Is we St. John h,s usual impartial manner. The game the Y.M.C.I. in their match on t
people lack co-operation.’ was very clean only a few penalties be- Y.M.C.I- Alleys last evening.

“It occurred to the writer when , _jven for minor offences. scores follow:
reading A. P. Patterson’s letter 6 -----------—» ------ —----- ,

EStSrB THISTLE CLUB UérT
on at least one occasion, show that IV A T T\ DAMCPIItl
we can be unanimous and boost for nil III IjuilOllElL
all we are worth what la conceded 11 w 
to be by nearly everyone a most 
worthy institution, that of the Skat
ing Association, whose object is to 
foster a spirit of sport and ath
letics and build for a better and 
sturdier Canadianship.

“Ten thousand people, working 
sympathetically, would set such 
an example to every other institu
tion in the city of St. John that we 
would never hear the remark made 
again, that St. John citizens lack 
co-operation.

“I.et every patriotic citizen he
rn ember of this worthy or-

Y.ttCI. League. Total Avg. 
277 921-3 
237 851-3 
248 82 2-3 
237 79 
262 87 1-3

HANOVER, N. H., Jan. 23—An
nouncement has been made by Dart
mouth College of a gift, from George 
F. Baker of New York, of $100,000 
for the establishment of a special en
dowment fund in memory of his uncle, 
Fisher Ames Baker.

Pacific Dairies— 
Cuthbertson. 100 81
Northrup 
Hingley 
McKinnon ....79 74 

87 87

85 85 
80 81Characterizing the membership drive, 

launched by the St. John Skating As
sociation, as an excellent opportunity 
to demonstrate the fact that St. John 
people can co-operate in any commu
nity project, F. A. Dykeman, m a let- 

the sports editor of The 
Times-Star, urges a whole-hearted 
support for the campaign which is 
being planned to arouse a frreter m- 
terest in an organization that has done 
much for the city of St John.

Mr Dykeman lauds the alms and 
'deals of the St. John Skating Asso
ciation and says that every patriotic 
citizen of St. John should be a member 
of this organization. He issues a clar- 
=on call for boosters to get behind the 
St. John Skating Association which he 
describes as a “worthy institution.

Urges Co-operation.
The letter of Mr. Dykeman follows:

“Quite often one hears, when city 
affairs are under discussion, the re-

1,ast night on the Carieton rink ice 
in the Intermediate Hockey League 
series, the Trojans defeated the Mar
tellos by a score of 9 to 4.

Martellos.

Shannon ...

T. Boudreau 
C. Boudreau

Flemming ..

McVicker ..
Owen ..........

. DowneyTotal, Avg. 
... 87 92 107 286 '7951-8

70 94 80 244 81 1-3
Martin ...... 81 80 94 255 85
n j Britt . 94 85 97 276 92£ J. Britt ... 97 94 75 266 882-8

431 408 441 1280

and A. MfMillan and the C P. R 
Telegraph are t > clash this evening in 
this league.

FREDERICTON CURLERS WIN.
FREDERICTON, N.B., Jan. 22.— 

The Carleon Curling Club played three 
rinks here this afternoon against Fred
ericton and were defeated 63 to 39. 
Not a vis-iting rink won but neverthe
less Carieton gave the. locals an in
teresting match In the first outside con
test of the season.

Trojans.
J. Goal

ter to Sparks
Defence

Styles
Reddin429 445 453 1327 City League.

The Sweeps took three points from 
the Wanderers in the City I-eaguc on 
Black’s alleys last evening. The de
tails of the scoring follows :

into a rut in a First Game m The President 
Trophy Series Played Last 

Evening.

' Player’s ball goes 
road. When about 75 yards away from 
tfce ball, he practiced strokes in a 
similar rut, without the ball. Is there 
any penalty?—G. F.

<Lou of hole in match play, two 
strokes in medal play.

What Is the nationality of George 
Chaney, “knockout king,” and how old 
is he?—O. L. A.

•Chaney Is Irish-American. He was 
bom in J893, making him 31 years of

Y.M.C.I.— ™al-
Dobblestein .. 77 89 85 251

71 87 76 234
72 82 90 244 
79 65 104 248 
72 75 91 238

Centre
Cuthbertson

ForwardsO’Connor 
Crowley .. 
Johnston _. 
Kennedy '.

. .. Rowley 
... Moffatt Revoked At Golf.

(Boys Own Paper.)
An experienced golfer in a fit of 

generosity invited a novice to take part 
in a game. The novice to the expert's 
dismay, ploughed up the ground at 
every stroke.

After one particularly vigorous dig 
the expert remarked :

“You’ve revoked.”
“We are playing golf, not whist,” 

replied the novice,
L “Yes,” said the golfer, “but you have 

See the I played a spade when you should have 
| played a club.”

The first game for the president 
trophies was played at the Thistle Club 
last night. The scores by rinks fol
low:
F. McDonald 
K. Raymond 
Robert Reid 
W. J. Currie, 

skip...........

SubstitutesTotal Avg. 
278 92 2-8 
284 94 2-3 
263 87 2-3 
280 931-3 
276 92

Sweeps—
McAlveen ... 98 92 
M. Flower . .. 107 96 

86 95 
101 94
85 107

D. AngevinePerry .
Duncan
McCrae....................

The referee was J. Stinson, who was 
most satisfactory.

The next game in the series will he 
played this evening at 6.15 o’clock on 
the Arena ice between High School and 
St. Luke’s. ___

371 398 446 1216

Civics Win Series. Mayes

aÆ'-rr 2 ST
showed the Civics with 23 

and five lost, while the 
second with

A. C. Thompson 
J. W. Andrews 
Frank White 
J. C. Chesley,

18 skip ................
H. J.S. Hargraves E. Cooper 
R. C. Gilmour 
D. Currie 
G. A. Stubbs,

When and with what club did Cy 
Young start his major leagûe pitching 
career?—B. B. F. ...

With Cleveland, then in the National 
League, in 1890. _____

come a 
ganization.” 472 486 425 13816

Total Avg. 
269 89 2-3 
249 83 
278 91 
271 901-3
268 891-3

standing 
points won 
Knights of Columbus were 
22 points won and six lost.

Wanderers— 
Morrissey ....87 97 
Wright 
Smith 
Manning 
H. Flower .... 95 96

G. F. G. Blizard
H. D. Sullivan 
W. H. Gamblin,

__ 10 skip................
Tomorrow afternoon and evening 

there will be a club bonspeil when 20 
; rinks will curl afternoon and evening. 
The afternoon play will start at 2 
o’clock and at the conclusion of play 

I luncheon will be served and the evening 
I play will start at 7.80 o’clock.

Flats to Let. See the want ad. page.Canucks To Play
Match In Rothesay

rpHE CANUCKS hockey team of 
1 Falrville will journey to 
Rothesay tomorrow afternoon 
where they will meet the senior 
team of Rothesay Collegiate School 
in an exhibition game to be staged 
on a rink constructed on the col
lege campus- The line-up of the 
Canucks will be: Campbell, goal, 
Doherty, left defense? McColgan, 
right defense? Millett, left wing? 
Sherwood, right wing? L. C. Jong, 
centre? F. Casey, P. Cougle, H. 
McManus, G. McManus, substi
tutes.

82 85 
79 84 
81 91 Furniture for Sale, Cheap- 

want ad. page.
12Eat And skip Total Avg. 

84 261 87 
84 252 84 
75 227 75 2-3 
88 269 89 2-3 
69 269 89 2-3

Garrison—
Toiler ........
Lake ..........
Preston .. • • 
Wiggins ... 
Barry ........

90Get Thin CAE*™ 84
424 449 487 1830

The Nationals and Beavers are 
scheduled to meet this evening.

Modem League.

81

T*heae tablets, compounded in accord- 
vrith the famous Marmola Fre- 

contain the exact ingredients 
normal, healthy

92
96

None Better 
Than Triple 
C Cloth

\ 442 436 400 1278
Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 

How to Treat Total Avg.
232 77 1-3 In the Modern League on the 1. M. 
286 95 1-3 ' C. A. alleys last evening the G- E. 
260 86 2-3 Barbour team took four points from
279 93 the Corona Company. The individual
275 91 2-3 scores follow :—:

ance

SSEsEé&iHS:
"fou6 iSonTn« £

starvation diets or weakening exercises. 
Oo on eating what you like. Leave ex
ercising to the athletes. Just take your 
little tablet faithfully, and without a 
doubt your flabby flesh will quickly dls- 
aboear. Your figure will become slend
er and shapely Just as you have always 
wanted it to be. Thousands of men and 
women each year regain healthy, slender 
figures this way. Why don t you . Mar
mola Prescription Tablets are so pleas
ant and easy

Civics—
Balientyne ...
Earle ..............
Simpson ........
Emery ............
Thurston

79
Medical authorities state that nearly I 

nine-tenths of the cases of stomacli |
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, _______
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an ; "
excess of hydrochloric- acid in the i QUESTIONS.
stomach and not as some believe to aj j What happens when a team 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate takes more than the two minutes

— stomach lining is irritated, digestion ,s i aUotted after requesting a “time 
delayed and food sours, causing the out'’?
•disagreeable symptoms which every 2. Can a player who is much 
stomach sufferer knows so well. taller than his opponent catch the

Artificial digestents are not needed in ball when it is put in play at
such cases and may do real harm. Try centre or elsewhere? 
laying aside all digestive aids and in- 3. is It illegal for a team to re
st end get from any druggist a few lain possession of the ball by pass-
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take ing from one to the other with-
it teaspoonful in a quarter glass of | 01lt making any attempt to score
water right after eating. This sweetens j
the stoqiach, prevents the formation of ANSWERS. charged
excess acid and there is no sourness, 1. A time out snail be cnargeo
gas or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in against a t«“Jtw0 m,nUte 
powder or tablet form—-never liquid or petted or fraction \Iherei1* „
milk) Is harmless to the stomach, m- 2. It is g
expensive to take and is the most effi- when it is P«t into Pla/ at “°£ ot 
-lent form of magnesia for stomach elsewhere. It must nrst oe tapped. 11 
pulses It is by thousands of , can be caught b, a player immediately
peopie who enjoy tiie^meals with no , after bring tapped

fear of indigestion. ^ opposition always has the oppor
tunity of intercepting any of the passes.

ST. PAUL SCOUTS WIN.
St. Paul’s Boy Scouts defeated the

6t>84
89
94 V96 ( On the idea that a tailor 

is known by the cloth he 
keeps as much aa the frame
work, sewing and fit, the 
Triple C Tailors have gone 
in for the very beat.

They have felt their low 
prices might invite a doubt 
of the cloth quality, «0 to be 
on the safe side they have 
selected suitings a bit better 
than good.

Fifteen ounce Serge is a 
number one in England. 
Eighteen ounce Serge is the 
popular choice among fine 
tailors in Canada. But the 
Triple C have gone in for 
nineteen and twenty ounce 
Serge, leaving no room for 
doubt how it will wear.

And $30 gets a dandy 
made to measure.

G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.— Total. Avg.
Stamers.......... 73 77 89 239 79 2-3
Brundage .... 93 72 91 256 85 1-3

71 85 84 240 80
76 82 72 230 761-1

102 77 90 269 89 2-3

438 442 452 1332 
Inter-Association.

The 1. O. G. T! won three points 
from the K. of P., in the Inter-Asso
ciation League game on Victoria alleys 
last night.

The scoring follows:
I. O- G. T.—

DeForest .... 83 86 
Garland 
Steen .
Walton 
Brown

RESIGNATION OF 
CAMERON REFUSED

Murray
Green
Seeley

#;

xX#415 393 426 1234Totals
Total Avg. 

249 83 
265 881-3 
287 95 2-3 
249 83 
252 84

A 5$.
Scott .............. 83 68 66 217 72 1-3
Robinson .... 60 81 82 223 141 -3
Halv ..............  88 85 76 249 83
Dummy ........  71 72 72 215 71 2-3

Totals

________ to take that anyone who
la suffering the embarrassment and dis-

5-S3FS
Tablets for one dollar a box. Or send 
the monev direct to the Marmola Com
pany General Motors Building, Detroit, 
Ml chi, and a box will be sent to 
pbs t pa id._____  ^ ________ __

; REJECT NURSE PLAN.

Cape Britain Municipality Votes 
to Retain The 

Treasurer.

78 99 
87 115 
89 77 
87 79

424 456 422 1302 
Total

., 89 76 94 258 
.. 80 91 86 257
..80 80 74 234

85 '81 94 260
77 87 84 248

you 393 390 375 1158 !
SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 22—By a vote 

of 17 to 5 Cape Breton County Council 
refused to accept the 
Hon. D. A. Cameron

K. of P.—
Sheppard .. 
McBride .. • 
Dinning . ■ ■
Till ..............
Nason ........

JACK RENAULT WINSthis afternoon
The annual meeting of the Glou

cester municipal council, ended yester
day. The council decided not to un
dertake the public health nursing plan 

Rockefeller Foundation

resignation of
the office of municipal treasurer.

Provincialfrom
Mr. Cameron, who Canadian Heavyweight Out

pointed Joe Stoessel in 12 
Round Bout.

T, s..was
in the N. S. Gov- more 411 414 432 1257 

Modem League.
Scoring four points over their oppo

nents, the Post Office quintette defeat
ed the Woolworth Company five In the 
Modern Bowling l.eague match at the 
Y. M. C. A. alleys last evening. Tlic 
genres

Post Office—
Alien ..............
Long ..............
Quinn ............
Somerville . • .
Clark

under the 
scheme, advocated by Hon. W. F. Rob
ert», Minister of Health.

Secretary-treasurer
eminent, resigned from the cabinet a 

The auditor’s report 
Mr. Cameron had repaid, 

about $30,(MIC to the

V.WILL BE TRAWLER.
It is reported that the large power, 

Fannie Powell II, owned by j
few days ago. 
showed that 
with interest, 
municipality for which he had assumed 
personal responsibility. He demed em
phatically that any of the money had 

into his own pocket.

Maurice A. Nickerson, of Clarke’s Hor- 
bor has been sold to parties in this { stone Church Scouts, 17 to 7, in an m- 
city and will be used for trawl fishing 1 teresting basketball game on the Stone 
in the buy. The craft was built at church gymnasium last evening. 
Mcteglian about tw0 years ago. She is The lineups follow: 
equipped with a sixty horse power en- st. Paul's, 
gine and has been used in freighting Forwards
between Clarke’s- Harbor and Boston.

TRINITY WINS MATCH.
Trinitv won from St. Paul’s 

Church Badminton League game on
Trinity courte laet night, the final 1T. Corbett------
fiepro being 8 tp 0*

GREB WINS IN FIRST.

PITTSBURGH Pa., Jan. 23.—Harry 
Greb, middleweight boxing champion, 
knocked out Kid Lewis of Detroit in 
the first round of a scheduled three 
round bout fought here last night- A 
short right hook to the jaw dropped 
Lewis for the count.

AUSTRALIA DEFEATS ENGLAND

l ADELAIDE, A us.. Jan. 23—(Cana- 
,|Ln Press cable via Reuter s)-Aus- 
ralia yesterday defeated England m 

third cricket test match by U

23.—JackNEW YORK, Jan.
Renault, Canadian heavyweight, lust 
night outpointed Joe Stoessel, New 

12 round bout inYork giant, in a
Brooklyn. Renault weighed 200 pounds,

Total Avg. Stoessel 216.
86 243 81 The New York mail showed great
75 2”6 75 I-.1 improvement in boxing ability, using a
78 244 81 1-3 left hand for nine rounds which kept 
88 257 85 2-3 1 hr Canadian busy, but then appeared 
79' 250 88 1-3 to tire and Renault captured the ver

dict by a sustained assault in the clos
ing rounds.

TRIPLE C TAILORSfollow :
Stone Church.gone

\N. B. POWER BUILDING 
Open Tonight and Tomorrow Night

D. Maxwell (7) ................Simpson (5)
A. Whittaker (6) ..............Petman (2)

Centre

CHATHAM FAIR DATES.

At a recent meeting of the directors 
of the Mtramichi Agricultural Exhibi
tion Association, held at Chatham, it 
was decided to hold the exhibition this 
year September 21 to 26. inclusive, 
following the ^Fredericton fain

•if,.. Smithin the i It. Stubbs (4)
Defence

.... Carvell
Haningtoo

z 897 air 006 1230

runs.
\\

L

POOR DOCUMENT

Do You Know 
Basketball?

The Referee
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!ACTIVITIES DF the Morris dances and “Cock o‘ the ; 
North.”British Folk Lore Makes 

Eclectic Reading Club Evening 
Delightful Time For Members

Mrs. James Gilchrist sang j 
delightfully three Scottish ballads, and 

| Mrs. T. J. Gunn gave charming violin ; 
solos, “Killarney” and an early English j 
air. Her accompanist was Mrs. U. T. 
McKim. A letter of greeting from a j 
former president, Paul Longley of Syd
ney, was read.

Notice Below The Warning Arrow of Hostile Indians—It’s History!IT*
1

Some say better 
than “The Covered 

Wagon” IMPERIAL TODAY The Best Week-End 
Picture for a Year.%

?
ft»ARE DETAILED ---- _ , “British Folk Lorev was the theme lore both music and literature had

!nr Pr°g:r,T ar,thhe 1 thMrbCnr,Sread some of the song,

J I the Eclectic Reading Club at the home from the WQrks of Burns, and Miss
Louise Knight read interesting notes on j 

night. Miss Homer was in charge. Shakespearean and early English songs, 
The programme was one of the most I am°n# them “The Keys of Canter- 
, ... „„ bury,” “My Lady Green Sleeves,’’ anddelightful that the club has yet en- ! ..Gosj.p Jane.,- With chermin. vocal

joyed and was very much appreciated. soJog Miss Mildred Bustin and Miss 
Richard Hooper, presidènt, was in tlie Frances Withers gave illustration of 
chair. the notes which Miss Knight had given

Miss Homer, in her opening paper, and Miss Knight piayed the acconi- 
said that many of the games of child- 'paniment. Mrs. R. Taylor McKim 
hood were actually reïlcs of ancient played several pleasing piano numbers 
religious practices, and - that in folk I illustrative of the early dances such as

\\ ttX
EMPRESS

of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell last FRIDAY—SATURDAYXX7HETHER
* * it is a simple L/tyX*6 I iAnnual Meeting of Con

gregation Held Last 
Evening

icough that you 
have been in
clined to ignore, 
or whether it is a 
cough that almost 
seems to burst 
you by the rack
ing exertion, with 
aching head and 
aching body—
' Get a box of Peps at once, 
take a tablet from its silver 
wrapper * and as it dissolves on 
the tongue, breathe in the

*
r( !

/

RECTOR CHEERED
------------

r*A rib-tickling, side-splitting 
melody of whiskers, com and 
crooks.
Owen Moore, Sylvia Breamer.

— IftEnthusiastic Demonstration In 
Honor of Rev. J. V. Young 

—Statistics of Year '

•> fi

FILMS EXPLODED was worth $6,000 and belonged to -Dr. 
Charles Harmer, a physician attached 
to the British Embassy here.

Following his death the body win 
embalmed and buried in the little dog 

I cemetery at Asnlers.

With Sidney Chaplin,

z h
Also lost of Fast Steppers

"GETAWAY DAY"Indictment Returned Against 
Famous Players Laskey 

Corporation.

The *3rd annual meeting of the con
gregation of the Mission church was 
held last evening in the Sunday school 
rooms with a large attendance. Rev. 
.1. V. Young, priest in charge, was in 
the chair, and read his annual repor*.

4 He referred to the distressing pov
erty among his congregation due to ’he 
lack of employment and of his appeal 
to the'public for the poor fund, the re
sponse to which had shown how uni
versal was generosity when need was 
known. He had received quantities of 
clothes and generous gifts of vegetables 
had come from Welsford and Kingston 
and the boys at Rothesay Collegiate 
School at some sacrifice had sent $40.

Father Young made feeling reference 
to the death of Rev. J. W. Millidge, 
gave special thanks to the visitors wh.n 
bad assisted in the church services and 
acknowledged many gifts to the church.

Report Given.

HEALIN6, BALSAMIC FUMES

1that are then given off. Notice 
how the balsamic odours find 
their way by inhalation along 
all the breathing passages and 
there allay the inflammation 
causing you trouble.

You cannot possibly get 
at these delicate membranes 
by any other way. Liquid 
medicines are merely swallowed 
into the stomach. Peps act 
direct on the affected tissues 
and remove the cause of the 
irritating cough in a way no 
other devised remedy can.

7JLBOSTON, Jan. 23—The Famous 
Players Lasky Corporation and three 
Individuals have been indicted by the 
Suffolk County grand jury in connec
tion with an explosion of motion pic
ture films which caused a panic in a 
subway car Jan. 8.

The corporation is charged with the 
unsafe removal and disposition of in
flammable motion piefffore films and 
with unlawful delivery of explosives 
for transportation.

January 
Olleairanee Salle Emerson Hough’s Best Story 

“IT'S NORTH FOR ME!" SAID 
X TAIS1E LOCKHART, when news 

of a cattle market “North of 36.Our Half-Price Sale of Coats 
Continues

*
came
And a handful of faithful, fearless cow
hands went with her, not sensing theirWILL OPPOSE RAND

PEPS $9.75 j great danger.
Across a thousand miles of dangerous, 

unblazed trail—driving a herd of 4,500 
cattle.

Crossing turbulent rivers, fighting fierce 
stampedes of the maddened longhorns, 
resisting furious Indian attacks and des
perate outlaws. And finally struggling 
through to glorious victory.

Jack Holt, 0 ri 
Ernest Torrence. ; r 

Lois Wilson, ' 
Noah Beery

I Velour Coats, full lined, with fur 
collars. Ladies' and misses' sizes. .J. L. Ryan, of Bathurst, Chosen 

by Conservatives to Contest 
Gloucester Seat.

His statistics! report for the year 
was as follows:

During the year there have been 2fit 
public celebrations of the Holy Euch- 

On 60 occasions the sick and 
shubin have been visited for the pur
pose of receiving the Blessed Sacra
ment. The other figures are as follows: 
Baptisms, adults 9, children 68, total 
HT ; confirmed, males 17, females 33, 

. total 50; marriages 8; burials It; com
munions made 2,838. 
thankful to report an increase here.

Rowland Frith, the treasurer, read 
the financial report, from which it ap
peared that pledges and offertories 
amounted to $4,239. Special drive for 
deficit, after deducting 10 per cent for 
missions, brought $689, and from sales, 
donations and entertainments $547, or 
a total of $5,475 ; the sum of $784 was 
contributed for missions, an increase 
over the previous year.

The report of the poor fund, which 
' includes amounts received from the 
public in response to appeals fro* the 
Rev. ,T. V. Young, was as follows:

The Poor Fund.
Receipts : Balance from 1923, $126.25; 

donations, $1,219.99; poor box, $31.49; 
■special grants, $148.25; concert, Ladies’ 
4id Carleton Cornet Band, $24.95; 
Miss Knight’s concert, $86.18; thank 
offerings, $18; Whitehead trust, $15; 
Goodfellows, $19; for Christmas dln- 

$58; sundries, $30.69; total, $1,-

Q$16.95 up |I Marvclla Coats with fur cuffs 
and collars..................... - • ■ •arist.

CARAQUET, N.B., Jan. 22.^J. L! 
Ryan, lawyer, of Bathurst was selected 
as the Conservative candidate to oppose 
Hon. I. C. Rand, Attorney General, of 
Moncton, in the coming provincial by- 
election at the convention here today.

A large and enthusiastics assembly 
of friends and supporters of the Pro
vincial Opposition met in convention 
in the College Hall. Charles Poirier, of 
Caraquet, presided, while E. Degrace, 
of Shippegan, filled the office of secre
tary.

.?..WAur. :::
>• ebtalnaS le bead» boxes of all «rattle# 
a■« msdlslae Sea 1er» at tba $6.95 U, |l Cavalry to the Rescue of the 

Trapped Cowboys. (
Canton Crepe Dresses; all sizes TERRIFIC ENCOUNTERS 

WITH FURIOUS RED MEN!
Again, I am $6.95 uP | “Leathers tocking” 

Serial Story—
BIG SAT. MATINEE

Poiret Twill Dresses Between Evening Shows 
ORCHESTRA- 
ESTELLE FOX EXTRASCONCERTCuticuraSoap

]l A good assortment of afternoon and even
ing dresses at moderate prices.

Pure and Wholesome
Nightly Concert 
Programmes CONTINUEDMON. “The Arab”Keeps The Skin Gear FAMOUS DOG DIES $1.45113—p. Ofwtm—t« Takuhi —M nrhw.

SPECIAL—Tricolette Blouses. . * t"Ambassador Jock” Had World 
Wide Reputation and Was 

Much Photographed.
Queen SquareTodayNAMED SECRETARY J. PERCHANOK mriHKS-TUiL THURS.. SAT-g.l& gVENIHMStti

A Play of Vital 
Interest

THE ETERNAL 
MAGDALENE

This WeekUNUSUAL GOOD WEEK-END PICTURE
A Masterpiece of Modern MelodramasD. Gordon Willet Succeeds Late 

C. W. Romans as Canadian 
Club Official.

38 DOCK ST.PARIS, Jan. 28 — “Ambassador 
Jock” a famous bulldog, whose pic
ture with a pipe in his mouth is house
hold property from one end of the; 
world to the other, is dead. The dog REED HOWES Featuring

NANCY DUNCAN 
And the Return of 

DORRIT KELTON • 
Seats Now on

------IN------D. Gordon Willet has been appoint
ed secretary of the Canadian Club sue-

The “The Cyclone Rider”
It has more thrills,

tiers,
772.76.

Payments: Food, $1,006.51 ; fuel, 
$339.10; clothing, $73.34; board and 
meals. Salvation Army, $78.10; medi- 
eine and ambulance, $12.12; special 
grants, $69.06; transportation, $17.80; 
Christmas cheer, $110.47; sundries, 
$26.62 ; balance on hand Dec. 81, 1924, 
$39.64; total, $1,772.76.

The report of the Guild of St. 
Monica was read by Mrs. Stevens and 
then a short musical programme was 
carried out. Solos were sung, by Mr. 
Ellis and Sergt.-Major Simon and a 
piano solo by Victor Lee. After this 
a hearty vote of thanks to Rev. Father 
Young for the splendid and untiring 
work in the parish was moved by W. 
G. Roberts and seconded by W. H. 
Ross and on being put to the meeting 
by B. C. B. Boyd was carried with 
much enthusiasm, the audience rising 
and giving three cheers. Father Young 
in a few words replied and appeared 
much touched by the vote.

Refreshments were then served by 
the women of the Guild of St. Monica.

^jjP ’Phoneceeding the late C. W. Romans, 
appointment was made by the executive 
of the club. Two distinguished speak
ers will address the club here within 
the next two weeks. Dr. John Lewis 
Paton, former head master of the Man
chester Grammar School, will speak in 
the Pythian Castle on Monday night 
and Mrs. Philip Snowden on Feb. 5. 
These two speakers' are coming here 
under the joint auspices of the Men’s 
Canadian Club and Women's Canadian 
Club.

M. 1363
Box Office Open From 10.30 A.M. 

to 9 P. M.

SaleThe speediest film ever produced, 
more laughs and more punch than anything you have ever 

Don’t miss it.seen.« Next Week: New Leading Man, 
' Mr. Frank Harrington, in 
"The Meanest Man in the World”

Sag)
LARRy SEMON 

Comedy
PRICES—Aft. 2.30, 10c and 15c 
Night 7 and 8.45

t
si

25c
§§§

%I
• . /

Unique-TodayA MOONLIGHT DANCE
MIGHT CALL FOR THISWAS SUCCESSFUL.

A pantry sale, held in the Venetian 
Gardens’ lobby on Thursday by the 
Women’s League of St. David’s churchy 
realized a good sum. Mrs. W. Simdnds, 
Mrs. A. D. Malcolm, Mrs. W. Bing
ham, Mrs. S. Kerr, Mrs. Otty Frazer 
had charge. The proceeds are for the 
Women’s League fund.

Open Saturday Night ^

Tomorrow
Your Last Opportunity

To Profit by the Great Savings at Oak Hall's

PALACE' m
WILLIAM TOX presents

ti
FRI. and SAT.«7

& v jcovnüess 
angers (or

1

heK VZ

g,FIRE IN STRAW.
The fire department was called out 

last evening about 7.30 o’clock by an 
alarm from box 145 for a slight fire 
that caught among some straw in W. 
Speight’s shop in Main street, 
damage was slight and the blaze was 
extinguished by the chemical.

12 BANDS ON

Carleton Rink
TONIGHT

EXCELLENT ICE

faceV36" JANUARY SALE

GEORGE W|»M 

OBRIEN

ALMA RUBENS 

MADGE BEUAMY

STR0NGHEART
*BrawnofA 
the North

The

(S.

Everything at a Sale Price, whether advertised or not, and many Extra
Specials for the last day.

If in doubt call West 518 or 157-
Autos for Sale. See the want ad. 

page.

Suits and Overcoats
$19.90 $24.85 $32.65 $39.85

READ THIS! UklimI Comedy—
LOW TIDE

THEfto

EReg. $25 Reg. $30 Reg. $40 Reg. $50Through Special Arrangements with the Manufacturers, we 
are offering you the Greatest Savings heard of in

AAntMtn fim production 
tScenario by EDMUND GOUlQlNG IISHOES— Black and Brown 

Boots and Oxfords.
Regular $8, now....

Alf Underwear Reduced. 
NECKWEAR — Beautiful as

sortment 
Regular $1.50

SHIRTS—Fine English Broad- 
doth*. Reg. $3$ HOUBBd

■^LINCOLN J.CARTES
$4 60>$2.37LADIES’

COATS and DRESSES
New98c COMING MONDAY V, HI

HATS—Entire stock reduced. 
Mallory, Borsalfno, Belmont, 
etc. A $7.50 Ve- d»y| AO 
lour now..............

!QUEEN SQUARE WITHHOSIERY —All Wool ash- 
meres, plain colors.. i Wireless Set Is

Used For Cribbing
GLOVES Tan apes, Jersey 

Wool Lined— * 1 QO 
Regular $230..

CHARLES JONES* 
SHIRLEY MASON43c

THREE DAYS ONLYUNDERWEAR—Wotsey, Eng
land’s best, two piece and 
combinations 
now..............

PYJAMAS- Shaker Flannel 
with silk frogs.
January Sale.. . .

SWEATERS — AU reduced. 
White with shawl collar, V- 
neck or roll neck, slightly 
soiled ...................... l/2 Less

“BLOWS and DYNAMITE”STRASBURG, France, Jan. 23—The 
use of wireless as a means of “crib
bing” by a young Strasbourg medical 
student has horrified thor whole faculty 
of the university here. It appears that 
the aspiring Alsatian installed a wire
less telephone receiving set under the 
table at which ne was due to undergo 
a crucial written test and that a friend 
coached him from the outside.

$2.29 Imperial ComedyAs stated above, these prices are exceptional and actually 
below the manufacturer’s price.

p. c. 
Less The 100 ton schooner Acadia, Captain 

J. Lake, was crushed by ice off 
D’Ecousse, S. B„ and sank while en 
route from Prince Edward Island to St. 
Pierre. The captain and members of 
the crew were saved.

ADDED ATTRACTION 
WILLIAM J. MELODY 

Popular Singer 
Of Illustrated SongsScovil Bros., Ltd.LADIES’ FULL LINED 

COATS- 
This Is a good buy

LADIES’ CANTON DRESSES 
in very dainty styles, to be sold 
during this sale$7.95 $6.50for MONDAY and TUESDAY

“THE NET*LADIES’ HIGH GRADE CAN
TON DRESSES, very specially 
priced for quick 
buyers ......................

OAK HALL KING ST.45 LADIES’ GOATS— 
Full lined with fur 
Collars ................

Never was woman placed in a 
more pathetic position—forced to 
choose between the good name of 
her innocent child and the liberty

$9.95 $9.50 m
25 ONLY—Reg. $26.00 to $34.00 

CANTON DRESSES to be sold 
at from

THE ARENA—12 Bands Tonight. Excellent Ice. Follow the crowd. Skates 
to hire. Don't forget the Princess will be chosen a week from Saturday. Jan. 31. 
This will be a great day for children (open to all.) Prize wrist watch. Miss 1 
fit. John for 1925 to he chosen Saturday, Feb. 7 (open to all.) Band Satur
day night and Saturday afternoon.

x; of an innocent man.Full Lined and Fur Collar and 
Cuffs, in all (hades 
of Velour .......... $14.95 $12.50 TO $14.50

Ideal Ladies Ready-To-Wear
fm m iH fi

FRIDAY “HEARTS OF OAK”; :

V With HOBART BOSWORTH and PAULINE STARK; GAIETYÇk ;f This drama of great love, that thrilled two genera
tions, lives again —more powerful, mor beautiful, mo it 

radiant than ever______________________________________
flv f m I

a nNear Opera House193 Union Street I SATURDAY ROUND TWO OF "FIGHTING BLOOD”

■*'

> l

V

/

—EXTRA—

Jack Luby
Ballad Singer, in 
Illustrated Sopgf

Whirlwind Violiniste 
MILDRED PARKER

VICTORIA RINK TONIGHT, 12 BANDS, usual good ice. SPEED 
SKATING AFTER ~IHE BAND. Skating parties are entiled to special 

rates every night, 20 skaters or more. ’Phone the Rink.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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[INSTALL AND HAVE; 
NICE SOCIAL TIME!

1ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 23.
P.M.

10.20 High Tide ... .10.4S
4.08 Low Tide......... 4.46
7.53 Sun Sets......... 5.18LDCAL MRS 

Alteration iDISCIISSFEEl
N9< A.M.

High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises ROOFINGMarlborough Lodge, Sons of 

England,. Members Have 
Ceremony in Orange Hall.

LOCAL NEWS
ELECTED TO BOARD.

In addition to those named in yes
terday’s report as constituting the trus
tee and finance board of Ludlow street 
Baptist chûrch, J. J. Merryfield was 
also chosen a member of the board.

IS GRADUATE NURSE.
Miss Alice Daley, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. D. W. Daley of this city, 
graduated from the Anna Jacques Hos
pital, Newburyport, Mass., January IS.

installation of the officers of 
Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 
took place last night in Orange Hall 

attendance of 75 members.
G. H. 

cers

We carry the following well-known brands 
and are well equipped to fill your roofing 

needs: x
PYRO ASPHALT COATED ROOFINGSALE The

with an
The installing officers #
Lewis, assisted by the following offi 
of Portland Lodgt: E. J. Brittain, su
preme
Wilson. The officers installed were as
follows: _ „

Past president. P. L. Griffin; prési
dent, A. Clayton ; vice-president, W.
Roberts; chaplain, F. E. Pritchard; 
secretary, E. C. Tremaln ; assistant 
secretary, Robt. Dickey ; treasurer, R- 
J. Carloss ; first guide, Stanley 
ton; second guide, R. J. Phillips ; third 
guide, H. E. Thompson; fourth guide,
Thos. Chadwick; fifth guide, A. L. H.
Stevens; sixth guide, W. J. B. Bawn; 
pianist, R.. Layland; inner guide, F. S.
Lewell ; outer guide,' A. E. Covey.

The' quarterly report, read by the 
secretary, E. C. Tremain, was very- 
gratifying to the members. Refresh
ments of coffee; sandwiches and cakes 
were enjoyed. Cigars were passed
around and songs and speeches were -------------------------————— — — —
enjoyed until a late hour. Those tak- £■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■11B B B H "
ing part were H. E. Thompson, W. C. B 
Parker, J. Watts, E. C. Ttemain, J. C. B

IS^ESsE! i Tomorrow—Your Last Chance
King brought an enjoyable evening to ■ 
a close. 5

Union Musicians Are 
In Favor Of 

Charge

were

guide, and Messrs. Crabbe and i
X RU-BER-OID roofing
J BIRD’S SHINGLE DESIGN ROOFING

Also Portland Cement, Sheathing Paper, Wall Board, Glass, Putty 
and Builders’ Supplies of All Kinds.

CASE IS STATED did not appear
Harold. McCullough,. reported, by 

James Cunningham, the city electrician, 
electrical work without a 

in the PoliceSerenaders Away to Moncton 
Today to Broadcast Pro

gramme For C. N. R.

for doing
license, did not appear 
Court this morning when his name 
was called.'Entrance 

Union St

Ather-

)
CONSIDERING TENDERS.

Tenders for the furnishings in the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel are still under 
consideration by the directors, who 
were In session this morning, according 
to an announcement made early this 
afternoon. A tabulation is being made 
and this has not been completed yet. '

It was said tc4^ probable that in 
the future performances of local union
ized musicians for radio purposes will 
be charged for at dance fees, if a de- 
cisicÀi of the St. John local of the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians is strictly 
carried out. Last spring at a con
clave of the American Federation of 
Musicians held in St. Louis it was urg
ed upon all branches of the confedera
tion to consider radio concerts as com
ing under the routine of professional 
work, bearing upon the livelihood of its 
members.

f a. McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

HAS LARGE CARGO.
The steamer New Texas is taking a 

capacity cargo this trip from St. John 
to South African ports. In addition to 

available hold being filled to

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB*B
Open Saturday Night.Extra Bargains Saturday

every
capacity, the steamer has a larfce deck
load of automobiles. She will sail to
morrow morning.

Musicians State Case.
W. C. Bowden of this city, secretary 

of the St. John Local when asked con
cerning this said that the matter was 
discussed at a meeting and the spirit 
of the discussion was in favor of mak
ing radio work part of a musician’s 
remunerative effort, the same as theat
rical, dance, religious or other depart
ments of their profession. Music was 
a workday musician’s stock in trade 
and In catering to the entertainment- 
loving public, whether it be as an ad
vertising medium for a concern or for 
radio outfitters, the talent employed to 
carry out the programme could fairly 
be considered in the same light as 
printed publicity or other means of ex- 
ploitkm.

MARR MILLINERY CO, To Profit by the Store-wide Reductions at Oak Hall sSKATING PARTY GIVEN.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ring, Elliot 

entertained 'about 30 of their SAYS SUNDAY PLAYS 30th JANUARY SALE 
IN RINKS WRONGS w.™.-.ss.,, t-------------- --------------- 73rd no,, \ SATURDAY /

Many Satwdny Bar- Spotlight Bargain / Basement.

ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS—The 
famous Auburn Beauty that is so 
popular. Guaranteed for one year. 
Saturday Special Price 39

row,
friends last evening at a skating party 
in Victoria Rink. After the? skating 
the party proceeded to the home pf 
the host and hostess where delicious 
refreshments were served and a socialLIMITED

save■hour Spent.

Police Magistnate Henderson ■ 
Answers Query About Action j B 

in Police Court.

wAMrMhf IN THE MARKET.
There was only a small quantity of 

produce in the public stalls in the 
market this morning, hut considerable 

expected this afternoon.
■ HOSIERY — Silk and wool
■ ribbed, a" new arrival for
■ Saturday shoppers, and 

priced very special Qgç

Schoolgirl All Wool Hosiery, 
sizes S'/j, 9, 9Vzf browns, 
greys, navys. Reg. CÛ- 
to $1.75, now........... uvv

GLOVES— Fine Chamois- 
ettes, wrist lengths, with 
fancy tops. Various shades. 
Saturday Price

MIDDIES—All sizes, 6 to 
20 years, white with sleeve 
emblem and navy detach
able collars and cuffs.

Reg. *3250. v. $2.58

more was
Chickens were being offered at 45c. a 
pound, fowl for 35c., strictly fresh eggs 

The union also took the view that for a dozen, ducks for 45c. a
where, bodies of men are employed at p(>1,nat turkeys for 65c. a pound, rab- 
agreeable scales of wages in maintain- j^its for 35c.' a pair, butter from 40c. 
ing orchestras, bands or in individual tQ ^gc a p0und, lamb from 18c. to 35c. 
capacities as solosists or vaudeville # pounA and rhubarb at 20c. a bunch, 
performers, to donate their services for 
broadcasting concerns wqruld be inimi
cal to the vested interests that ' keep 
them employed. .

JANUARY Not Fair to Employers, mRespecting protests that have been 
made to Magistrate Henderson concern
ing hockey games and practices in local 
rinks on Sundays, His Honor said this 
morning that It was his opinion tlic 
law was against it. In a statement on 
the matter, Magistrate Henderson said:

“Certain protests and representations 
have been made to the Department of 
public Safety in reference to the open
ing of some of the skating rinks on 
Sunday for hockey games or practices 
and I haye been asked if complaint 
would be entertained. In answer I 
would say without prejudging, that In 
my opinion the use of rinks in that 

the Lord’s Day is unlawful

<

RUBBER'' PANTS In white,■

Fur Sais
BABY 

natural, pink. 
Saturday Special 29c

i- o■
\■ RUBBER APRONS of beautiful Pais

ley gum rubber, large size, bib style 
with bias tape overhead straps CQp 
and waist tie ....... ................

BOOKS—Gems of fiction by famous 
authors, worth a lot more /Sf 
than ..............................  2 for

SILK HOSIERY—Sub-standards of a 
high grade line, guaranteed clear in 
silk part, possible slight 
top or foot. Have been priced QB. 
*1.25. Saturday Special.... v

BOY IS IN TROUBLE.
A jitvenile pleaded guilty this morn

ing in the Police Court to breaking 
and entering the pool robm of Frank 
Totten, corner Carmarthen and St. An
drew’s streets, and stealing cigarettes 
and candies to the value of $3, on Jan
uary 18. At the request of Detective 
Sergt. Power the boy was remanded. 
His Honor said he would also want to 
institute inquiries.

■
■Serenaders to Moncton.

Kenneth Jones, saxaphone; Harold 
Friars, banjo; Morris Watsoi^ piano; 
Jack Nuttal, traps and Bruce E. 
Holder, violinist; known as the Vene- 
tion Serenaders left by the- noon train 
today for Moncton to give a concert 
for the CNR A Radio Station tonight. 
The Serenarders have been booked for 
this engagement for weeks and will be 
the first outside jazz or dancing hand 
to be heard from the Government sta
tion. In addition to their concert num
bers tonight there will be some violin 
solos by Mr. Holder, who is also first 
violinist In the Imperial Theatre or
chestra.

The Serenaders are St. John talent 
purely. Already CNR A has broadcast 
the work of quite a number of St. John 
artiste both vocal and instrumental.

■
Every Fur Garment at January 

. Discounts
■
■

(■
§■

way on
and that under our law all person» 
who engage in such practice are liable 
to a penalty of $20 including the per
sons actually playing.

“I would entertain the hope that pro
prietors would be careful not to invite 
proceedings. Hitherto the rinks have 
riot been open and there is not now 

necessity for it than in the years 
the law

Boys’ SuitsCORSETS— Various styles 
in white or pink, all sizes 
and worth a lot more than 
this January price Qgç

GOSSARD BRASSIERES,
Reg. 95c. 49c

January Sale....
PLEATED SKIRTS of 
Wool Crepe in navy, fawn,
12-eK".. $2-43

HAVE SKATING PARTY.
The members of the Woridi Wide 

Guild of the Tabernacle Baptist church 
fiiad a much enjoyed skating party at 
Lily Lake last night, and returned to 
the church rooms, where a lunch was 
served, and a social hour was pleasantly 
spent. Mrs. A. B. Klerstead, Mrs. H. 
P. Gardiner and Mrs. A. L. Tedfqed 

in charge. Rev. A. L. Tedfofdj 
the pastor, was a guest at the social.

■STARTLING PRICES ■
4 to 18 Years.

Straight Pants, Bloomers, some 
with two pairs, all wool Foxes serge 
—navy, browns, greys.

■

£
■

MEN’S SWEATERS —Heavy Wool 
Pullover, Coat and V-neck styles. 
An'unusual bargain at $2.10

■. s. THOMAS ■
$7.85■more

that have gone. In my opinion 
IS' agâinst it. Predominant public senti
ment is against it, and to those who 
hold the day in reverence it is offen
sive.” ’

■
■ Saturday Only

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.
; FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, 

Regular *1.90, $1.75— 98c
Going fast at ......................

SEDAN SATIN STRIPED BLOOM
ERS, sand, pink, apricot, lav-
eoder—a snap........................

Bargain Basement

OAK HALL 
■ KI|Mg st-

were539 to 545 Main St
*STAFF ENTERTAINED.That St John Studio. ■The staff of Wassons Ltd. were en

tertained last evening by the manage
ment to a theatre party at the Opera 
House. Seats had been secured for the 
staff of both stores and during the 
show they presented to the cast a very 
fine box of chocolates- After the per
formance the home of C* R. Wasson, 
Sydney street, was visited and a pleas
ant hoiir spent in games and music and 
dainty refreshments were served. Last 
evening’s entertainment was a part ,3Ï 
the 10th anniversary celebration'of the 
firm.

Snappy News for Men
Page 11

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

FIREMEN’S SOCIALThe establishment of a studio in St. 
John from whicli local talent and visit
ing talent as well aS notable speakers 
and visitors may have their offerings 
microphoned to Moncfon is still in 
abeyance. The project has not been 
dropped and technical arrangements 
are being made with the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company for relay
ing.

UNDERWEAR—Pure Wool

-EL'E'lzTs
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor

■J ■

ETCHED5 GLASSWARE 
CORD and TASSEL PATTERN

■
Fairville Department Members 

Give at Home in Reception 
Hall.

■
■
■

1Goblets, Water Tumblers, Footed Ice Creams. 
Lemonade Tumblers, Sherbets and Finger Bowls.

The Fairville firemen held an at 
home in the reception hall of their fire 
station last, evening. They were the 
hosts to their wives and friends and 
there were about 60 present- An inter
esting programme was carried out as 
follows: Recitation, J. Sargeant and 
Joseph Shelly ; piano and violin duet, 
Miss Katie Fox and Miss May Betts; 
piano and violin duet by J. Sargeant 
and Mrs. Frank Masson. Addresses 
were given by Charles Masson, cap-' 
tain of the fire department, also by 
Frank Allingham and Arthur Garten. 
Refreshments were served by a com
mittee composed of Guy Fox, Arthur 
Appleby. Charles Hill, Eldon Scott, 
Hazen Scott and William Magee. Music 
for dancing was furnished by Fred 
Morrow.

PROPERTY SALES
Have we in stock the furniture you desire?

_L et Us Consider
W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited, 85-93 Princess» CHOIR ENTERTAINED.

Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Fleming enter
tained the members of the choir of St 
John’s (Stone) church at the Sign of 
the Lantern Hotel in Princess street 
last evening, and the hours were thor
oughly enjoyed by everyone. Guessing 

and an informal programme of

Several in City and in St. John 
and Kings Counties Are 

Reported.
7

Is it Living Room Furniture? Yes, we have it—from the least expensive up to 
the most luxuriant.

Dining Room Suites? Why certainly, in practically every finish and design.

Transfer of several properties in the 
city and St. John and Kings counties 
are announced as follows :

In St. John.

games
music made the time go all too quickly. 
The prize winners in the games were: 
Miss Grace Estey, Miss Moffatt, Miss 
E. Climo, Mr. Holder and Miss 
Knodell. In an excellent music pro
gramme vocal solos were given by .Mrs. 
Stanley Harrison, Miss E. Climo and 
DeWitt Cairns, and a reading by A. G. 
Burnham. Miss Annie Farmer played 
'the music for folk songs.

A Burley, per mortgagee, to C. F. 
Nicholson, property Lancaster.

City of St. John to St. John Real 
Estate. Co., property Princess street.

Jennie Fillmore and husband to A. J. 
Saimders, prpperty corner King and 
Middle streets, West End.

L. Jones to H. V. Jone^, property, 
Simonds.

G. F. Nicholson to J. R. Campbell, 
property, Lancaster.

Administrator of Eunice F. Simonds 
and others to Jessie M. Stanton, prop
erty, High street.

E. L. Secord and others to W. R. 
Simonds.

Bedroom equipment? Yes, we can supply anything from a pillow to the com- 
d plenty of assortment to choose from.pletely furnished room, an

How about the Kitchen? Here again we are prepared with Linoleums.^Tables, 
Kitchen Cabinets, Chairs, Stools, and last but most important, the Kitchen Stove.

i V
r School Estimates To 

Be Considered TonightRED CROSS WORK arc at your service withOf course there is the Hall and the Den. Very well, 
furnishings for these, as well as Baby's room, the Sun Porch, or the Electric 
Washer for the Laundry.

we
The Board of School Trustees and 

Vocational School Committees arc io 
hold, meetings tonight the former to 
continue work on the estimates for fr., 
ensuing .year. These estimates will he j 
placed before the City Council. The 
figures are not likely to be availably 
until they have beeen brought before 
the council. The Vocational Committer 
is to further matters in connection with 
the new building.____________

Hospital Committee Met This 
Morning—Work For Soldiers 

is Reported On.

1>
" And don’t forget the Rugs, Tapestry, Brussels, Wool, Axminster or Wilton, 

in all sizes and colorings.Secord, property
G. P. Whittaker to F. S. Whittaker, 

property comer Carleton and Dorches
ter streets.

H. Whittaker and others to F. S. 
Whittaker, property corner Carleton 
and Dorchester streets.

Devisees of C. Whittaker to Clara 
E. Nugent, property corner Carleton 
and Dorchester streets.

A meeting of the provincial hospital 
committee of the Red Cross was held 
at the depot this morning. Those pres
ent were Mrs. Leonard Tilley, convener, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. G. E. Bar
bour, Mrs. F. White, Mrs. C. B. Allan. 
Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. W. P. Bonnet!, 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. p. F. Smith, 
Mrs. James Doody, Miss E. H. Jarvis. 
Report's were received from the sev
eral committees.

Mrs. J. H. Doody reported that din
ing December there had been seven 
drives and 36 soldiers had taken advan
tage. Six drives had been held in Janu
ary with 32 in attendance.

Mrs. W. P. Bonnell reported for tin- 
buying committee and was given 
authority to fill comfort bags for East 
St. John Hospital.

Mrs. Shaw reported that the Christ- 
decorations in East St. John had

[)

Safety first for the Motorist Find Canadian
Leather Is Bestthese Winter Days 91 Charlotte Street.

In Kings County.
J. H. Vaughan, of Francis & 

Vaughan, who has' just returned from 
the Boston Shoe Style Show, states that 
two important American manufactur
ers advised him that they could find 
nothing better than Canadian patent 
leather and black and tan calf.

Mr. Vaughan says that this was quite 
a compliment to Canadian industry It 
meant that our tanners have produced 
a patent leather and calf leather so 
much higher in quality for the price 

American shoe manufacturers 
to prefer it, and import it

George Brown to John Mahoney, 
property Hampton.

Eliza Hill to W. C..Titus and.others, 
property Hampton.

Nelson Jeffries to J. E. Jeffries, pro- 
ssex.

Lives and limbs are too precious to subject to needless 
iôe-coated roads. Prevent the awful Mrisk while motoring over 

skid by equipping yoûr car or truck with

A 93.50( perty Su
Heirs of J. E. Mahoney to W. W. 

Wheaton, property Hampton.
Heirs of Catherine McDougall to J. 

A. McDougall, property Upham.
J. A. McDougall to Mary E. Mc

Dougall, property Upham.
Margaret Nicholson and husabnd to 

Violet Howe, property Hammond.
James Purtle to A. M. Floyd, prop

erty Waterford.
H. V. Vanwart to Alex. Morrison, 

property Greenwich.
Robert Wade to J. T. Prescott, prop

erty Studholm.

$3.50
DREADNAUGhlT selection in Black or Brown Velours, orScratch1 Feîtnlin Brown8or Grèy^' Reg'îüa^^wio'^and' $6.50 values but lines broken in sizes, though in the se- 

lection are all sizes.
^1,15 for a warm Cap or a pair of wool-lined Mocha Gloves. Regular $2.50.

95C. or $1.65 buys a warm Scarf. Regular $1.25 and $2.00.

$21.50, $26.50, $32.50

than 
have come 
from here.

mas
been particularly lovely. A very grate
ful letter of thanks had been received 
from ^ parent for the safe return of 
her boy through the efforts of the vis
itors. At the Christmas season presen
tations of writing sets had been made 
to Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. F. B. Ellis, 
and to Mrs. Goodwin, whose husband 
had so generously donated the fru't 
each week.

Mrs. C. B. Allan reported that two 
soldiers had passed away and wreaths 
had been sent from the Red Cross fo 
lay on the caskets.

In connection with an appeal for a

Tire Chains
More Than 400 at

Competition In 45’swhich give most and best in the protective service so vitally 
important in winter motoring. You’ll find Dreadnaught Tire 

Chains, for Your Car or truck, in the Motor Car Accessory 

Department of

very special values. The regular pricesareOur OVERCOATS at 
much higher.The weekly forty-fives card tourna

ment held in St. Peter’s parish halt in 
Douglas avenue last evening was one 
of the most successful of the season. 
There were 110 tables, bringing the 
total number of players up to 440. 
The prise winners were as follows: 
Ladies—Miss Nellie Scott, first; Mrs. 
William McMillan, second ; Miss Flor
ence O’Leary, consolation. Gentlemen 
.--Robert Murphy, first; Frank Byron.

SCOUTS HAD DRIVE.
Among the several sleighing parties 

enjoyed last evening, not the least 
jolly was that of the Boy Scouts of 
Victoria street Baptist church, under 
the chaperonage of their leader, E. D
Howard. The boys drove to the Three- , . , „
Mile House and returned to Mr. How- pension letters were received from Ol- 
ard’s home in Adelaide street, where tawa stating that the case would lie 
Mrs Howard gave them a hearty wet- taken up at the next meeting of the
come and a delicious supper. She was appeal board in the Maritime Prov- , Mr. Gallagher, consolation. At

' assisted in serving by Miss Addle i„ccs. Arrangements were then con- ^conco’nclusion </ p]ay, refreshments
Meaty, Miss Ethel Ackerley and Miss eluded for reports for the annual meet- tne cone u y

I Sarah ’ Kindred. ' , Uig.

were
In Neckwear we offer something exceptional 65c« for $1.00 Ties.

FUR COATS AT BIG DISCOUNTS. Fur Coats, purchased now

D.MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.. 63 King Street
stored free for the summer.

All

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. LOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR STORESAVE THE-COUPONS

89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Opp. Admiral Beatty HotelStore Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays

were served
:
-,

£6
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